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WHERE IS SANTA. Mark Spencer, two - y ear - old son of M r and  M rs  Tom 
Spencer. 1920 Lea. looks around in aw e a C h ris tm a s  d e c o ra tio n s  on the scene 
in Pampa. The gazebo and chair look as if they  a re  w a itin g  for S an ta  Claus, 
but where is he? The Thanksgiving tu rk ey  is c ro w d ed  m ore  and  m ore  as 
inflation pushes prices higher, and shoppers need m ore  ho liday  a w a r e n e s s to  
work traditional gifts into budgets.

I S t a f f  P h o to  I

Shoppers remember when
BY SHEILA ECCLES 

STAFF W RITER
The season of C hristm as seem s to have arrived 

in an unannounced and lackluster way. with 
quiet shopping rem inders everywhere.

There a re  some silver, and red decorations 
peeking from under the counters, and some are 
glaring from the front windows 

Just what do Pam pans think of the sight of 
Christmas decorat ions in early  November’ 

There were m any Pam pans who offered to 
answer that question

The first reaction  to the decorations from a 
large percentage of P am pa people was. Tt Is 
much loo early  for C hnstm a j  decorations' "

But the second reaction was always the same 
They would suddenly get a glazed look in their 

eyes, lay their hands In their lap. as if to hold 
their body in place while their minds visited 
places they knew long ago 

"You know when I was a child " the 
sentence would alw ays s ta rt 

"Well C hristm as was so special, almost a 
fantasy that had com e true. " on elderly shopper 
remembered

The m em ories they recalled were almost 
tangible, the sm ells, anticipation, excitement, 
traditions, and the families.

"Christm as is a special tim e."  that's all I can 
say about it. " a departm ent store clerk ^ id  

The C hristm as decorations in November may 
rank le  th e  adults, in an association with 
commercialism But the anticipation of the 
season is still ram pant

Pam pa Mall M anager Sheryl Every explained 
that the decorations a t the m all were pul up early 
due to custom er in terest

'The price of things has made it necessary in 
many instances to lay presents away, thus 
shoppers s ta r t in October, or September or even 
earlier.' Every said

“Customers a re  aw are of the price and quality 
of items and are  not as prone to wait until the last 
week when m any stocks a re  picked over. Every 
said

There is another old custom one shopper 
remembered "You have to go and wish for a 
while before you buy anything. " she said 

Individual m erchants m ake the decisions as to

when the decorations go up. but supplies are 
usually stockpiled in August for the evaitual 
avalanche of shoppers

The official entry into the social season of 
Christmas is beginning in Pam pa on Dec I. 
when Santa Clause will a rrive  with the annual 
Christmas parade

This y ear 's  parade will be a lighted evening 
event

The evening parade has brought out memories 
for some Pam pans "They used to have the 
parade in the evening and it was so lovely. 1 
remember when Santa would arrive. -  last in 
the parade it seem s It took him forever to 
appear. " one shopper said

"December 1. seem ed the proper time for the 
parade." Cham ber M anager Floyd Sackett said 

"Thanksgiving holiday will be over and 
Christmas will be here in four weeks. Sackett 
said

Four w e ek s '' '
" Yes. Thanksgiving Is later this year and 

people will really  be suprised as the holiday- 
creeps up on them . ' Sheryl Every said

There is another aspect to tfie timing of the 
Christmas decorations

In Pam pa. C entral Panhandle. Texas, the 
Slow may not be here to announce the holiday

In fact, the 1979 C hristm as fell on a 67 degree 
day

Would it just suddenly be Dec 15 before it 
dawned on the Panhandle population that 
C hnstm as cards w ere arriv ing  from snowed-in 
relatives living in .Montana

Do the decorations actually  remind everyone 
that the event is only five weeks and some odd 
days aw ay’

Do the decorations add some flavor to our 
every day e rra n d s’ Do they remind us that we 
need to be doing som ething to stay just a few 
days in front of D asher and Dancer’

" You can celebrate  C hristm as any way you 
want. " a shopper explained. " It depends on 
family, tradition, friends and the personal way 
you choose to celebrate  the  birthday "

The integration of Santa Clause, the birthday 
of the baby Je su s Christ, and Hanukkah to the 
minds of children " depends upon what they are 
taught at home. " a I’am pa library assistant said

Rev. Gregor dies at 69
The Rev. Joseph G regor. C M . 69. died 

^Saturday m orning a t Highland General Hospital 
a fte ras iio rt illness

Rev Gregor w as born Dec 13. 1910 in 
.Yugoslavia He w as ordained into the Prk sthood 
May 7.1936 and cam e to the  United States in 1946 
where he served a s  a C haplain at Char y and 
Hotel Dieu H o ^ tia ls  in New Orleans. La.

Following his chaplain  assignm ents he was the 
Treasurer of St. Jo h n 's  Sem inary in San Antonio 
and St..Vincent de Pau l Sem inary in Bet mont 
until 19^ when he w as assigned to St. Viik ent de 
^ u l  Church in Pam pa.

Reagan asked to revive internal 
security panels in the Congress

WASHINGTON (A Pi — President-elect Ronald 
Reagan and the new Congress should take a harder line 
against d o m estic  ra d ic a ls , including reviving 
congressional in te rn a l  security committees, an 
influential conservative research  group said Saturday.

In the early  1950s. internal security committees 
achieved wide prom inence when the late Sen Joseph 
R .McCarthy. R-Wis . conducted hearing on alleged 
communist infiltration of the government, labor unions 
and other a reas of A m erican life 

The Heritage Foundation called for the stepped-up 
activities against d issidents as part of a blueprint for 
conservative policies that was presented Thursday to 
top officials of the R eagan transition team, some of 
w hom  h a v e  c lo s e  c o n n e c t io n s  w ith th e  
Washington-based foundation

"The threat to the internal securityof the Republic is 
greater today than at any tim e since World War II." 
the  H e r i ta g e  r e p o r t  sa id  in recom m ending 
" presidential em phasis on the nature of the threat.

the reality of subversion and emphasis on the 
un-American n a tu re  of m uch so-called d issidence" 

Besides reviving a t least one internal security 
committee in Congress, the conservative group called 
for ending restrictions that ban mail openings by the 
FBI. require prior approval from the president and 
attorney general before the FBI can conduct break-ins. 
and only perm it investigation of political groups when 
they are suspected of crim  inal activity.

The Heritage Foundation listed among groups that 
should be put under tighter surveillance communist 
parties, radical and New Left groups, " anti-defense 
and anti-nuclear lobbies." and white racist groups like 
theKu KluxKlan

The report also said the nation's irtternal security 
was th re a te n e d  by "an expanded presence of 
immigrants from unstable and sometimes ."Marxist 
influenced states whose num ber may include foreign 
intelligence agents and agents provocateurs "

It added "Clergymen, students, businessmea

e n te r ta in e r s ,  la b o r  o ffic ia ls , jo u rn a lis ts  and 
governm ent w orkers m ay engage in subversive 
activities without being fully aw are of the extent, 
purpose or control of their activities.”

The House Internal Security Committee, formerly 
known as th e  H ouse U n-A m erican Activities 
Committee, was disbanded in 1975 and the Senate 
Judiciary subcom m ittee on Internal Security was 
abolished in 1978

Sen Strom Thurmond. R-S C.. who will take over the 
Senate Judiciary Com m ittee in January when the new 
Republican-controlled Senate is seated, has made no 
decision on reviving the internal security panel, 
according to aide David E lam  Thurmond opposed the 
disbanding of the subcom m ittee in the 1970s

The Reagan transition  office, however, declined to 
comment on the role th a t the Heritage study will play 
beyond repeating an  ea rlie r  statem ent that the report 
had "no official sta tu s"  and noting that "w e're paying 
attention to a  lot of different r e p o rts "

Proposed property assessment
I

hearing set by commissioners
Pam pa city com m issioners set Dec 23 as the date for 

a public hearing on an assessm ent paving program to 
extend Somerville Street west to the new Coronado 
Apartments in a regu lar commission meeting Friday

City .Manager Mack Wofford said the nearing will 
allow citizens to give testimony to commissioners 
concerning the proposed project

Paving the undeveloped street will alfect about 12 
property owners. Wofford said

"It appears the city will place an assessment against 
the property owners for the paving.' he said The city 
m anager explained the city engineers will make a cost 
estimate, and the persons in wived will have an option 
to pay a lump sum  for their part or pay for the paving 
over a period of tim e with interest

"It's nothing new ¡More than 300 city blocks were

paved the same way in 1967 or 1968. Wofford said
The city m anager said the commission will make no 

determination on the m atte r until after the hearing

A check for $2.290 from the Pampa Softball 
Association was presented  to the commission by 
representative Bill H arris The money will &e placed in 
the softball fund for use next summer, oflinalssaid

First reading of th ree  city ordinances wire heard m 
the meeting

One ordinance, if passed, will allow qualified 
pe rm an en tly  h a n d ic ap p e d  persons to park m 
designated a rea s  on Foster and Kingsmill street.s The 
ordinance stipulates the vehicle must have a valid 
"disabled " tag

If passed by the commission, the ordinance will 
create handicapped parking spaces in the east and

west 100 blocks of Kingsmill and Foster streets — a 
total of four spaces

.An am endm ent to ordinanc .No.690 will set a $125 
filing fee for a perm anent zon; change and an 
amendment to ordinance No. 839 will provide that 
utilities must be installed and streets paved before a 
building perm it can  be issued on an approved plat of 
proposed property to be built 

Bids were rejected  on gasoline and petroleum 
products and on a g arbage  compactor for the landfill 
Only one unqualified bid was submitted on each 
project

Commissioners heard  a proposal by Eddie Riemer of 
Johnson. R iem er. an d  A ssociates concerning 
consulting engineering services 

In final action, city fa thers aproved October salary 
changes and curren t accounts payable

Bond set for suspects in man^s 
death, attempted kidnap of girl

Two Pam pa brothers — charged with the murdt'r of 
Dewll Jackson and the subsequent kidnapping of an 
alleged witness to the crim e — remained in Gray 
County Jail in lieu of bond late Saturday 

Friday afternixin. Justice  of the Peace .Nat Luasford 
set a $25.000 bond for Stefan Hunnicutt. 20 1140 Neel 
Road, arrested  in connection with the stabbing murder 
of the 52 - year - old Jackson at his home at 510 
Oklahoma. Thursday night 

Jam es M Hunicutl. 22. also of 1140 .Neel Road was 
arraigned Friday afternoon on aggravatixl kidnapping 
charges Lunsford set bail at $15.(KK) on the charge 

Responding to three reports of an "incident in the 
500 block of Oklahoma at 10 10 p m Thursdav. police

officers discovered a group of pt>rsons erowdi'd around 
Jackson's residence Inside, the officers found the btriy 
of Jackson lying, face up. m the back bedroom with an 
apparent stab wound to the victim 'sehest 

Police said the m an w as dead at the scene, but had 
apparently died shortly before the arrival of the 
officers

The weapon used in the slaying is believed to be a 
knifeof the folding variety , officials said 

Several hours after the m urder and Hunnicutt's 
arrest, a 17 ■ year - old woman was reported to have 
been kidnapped The woman — whom police,asked to 
be unidentified—  was an alleged witness to the 
stabbing of Jackson earlie r in the evening

According to police reports, the suspect entered a 
residence at 532'^ H arlem  and forced the victim to 
leave with him The kidnapper reportedly fired a 
handgun he was holding into the air and threatened the 
woman's life

The suspect reportedly pointed the weapon at the 
victim several tim es a s  he forced her to walk to 1140 
Neel Road Once inside the residence, the suspect 
allegedly slapped the woman 

At 2:45 a m . officers arrested  Jam es Hunnicutt at 
the 1140 .Neel Road add ress  and released the victim 

A search of the residence after the a rrest revealed a 
handgun believed by police to have been used in the 
abduction
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The forecast calls tor cold and cloudy I'oiiditions today with a 
slight chance of tight snow ending tonight There is a 40 percent 
chance of m oisture today endihg tonight The high for today w ill be 
in the mid 30s. w arm ing to a high in the miTJiisfor Monday

I n d e x

Iraqi attack opens 
new front on Gulf

Rosary was read  a t 8 30 p m Saturday The 
Wake Service will be conducted at 7 30 p m 
today Mass will be said at II a m Monday inSl 
Vincent Catholic Church 

Officiating a t the serv ices will be Bishop L T 
Matthiesen of Am arillo and Rev Francis Hynes, 
pastor Burial will be in Fairview C em tery under 
the direction of Sm ith-Ellis Funeral Directors 

The body will lie in sla te  at the Church at all 
times

He is survived by one sister. Mrs Ella 
Lakovsek of Yugoslavia, and several nieces and 
nephews
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Men facing theft, 
possession charges

Two men charged with felony theft were in Gray County Jail in 
lieu of bail late Saturday after being arrested by city police while 
allegedly attem pting to dism antle an unoccupied vehicle Friday 
morning

Douglas Medley. 21. 533 N Dwight and Mark Allen Tanner. 24. 
1660 Vance. Lakewood. Colo were each assessed bond at $5.000 for 
theft over $200 by Ju stice  of the Peace Nat Lunsford An additional 
bond of $500 was set for possession of a  controlled substance for 
Medley and for unlawfully carrying a weapon for Tanner.

A 15 - year - old juvenile was referred to juvenile authorities in 
connection with the incident

At 5:42 a m F riday, three  persons were observed by Pampa 
Police Sgt Lynn Brown surrounduig an unoccupied automobile 
parked near the Coca - Cola plant on North Hobart As the officer 
stopped to investigate, one of the men ran from the scene He was 
later apprehended

The tires of the autom obile had been removed, police said.
A loaded, nine - m illim eter handgun and a small amount of 

suspect m arijuana was dicovered in the suspect 's vehicle

BEIRUT. Lebanon lA Pi — Iraqi forces 
attacked the Iranian town of Susangerd cn 
Saturday in an apparen t attem pt to open a new 
front in its battle for Ahwaz. capital of Iran's 
oil-rich K huzistan province Iran reported 
in tense hand-to-hand combat and bombing 
sorties against enem y positions 

The independent Kuwaiti newspaper A1 Watan. 
meanwhile, claim ed Iran has threatened to 
bomb oilfields in all Persian Gulf countries if 
Iraqi forces overrun the besieged oil refining city 
of Abadan, about 85 m iles south of Susangerd 
And the  c o n se rv a tiv e  Lebanese magazine 
Mostakbal quoted Iraqi Vice Prem ier Tarek Aziz 
as accusing the Soviet Union of taking a 
wait-and-see a ttitude in the 55-day-old war 

Iraqi tank-led forces killed 217 Iranian troops 
and shot down one Iran ian  Phantom jri and three 
helicopter gunships in a ir ra ids staged by Iran to 
slow down the a ttack  on Susangerd. Baghdad 
radio reported

It said US Iran ians were killed earlier in 
Susangerd when the Iraqis "mounted mop-up 
o p e ra t io n s  a g a i n s t  p o c k e ts  of enem y 
resistance "' The Iraqi arm ed forces reported 
losing 11 troops, th ree  tanks and an armored 
personnel carrie r

Susangerd sits a t the end of a m ajor 30-mile 
highway leading to the provincial capital of 
Ahwaz. which Iraqi forces have been trying to 
seize for a month Ahwaz has been under heavy 
artillerv bom bardm ent from  Iraqi positions to 
the south for several weeks and last week. Iraqi 
Pressident Saddam  Hussein said his forces were 
within five iTH les of the  city 

Iran conceded 30 Islam ic revolutionary guards 
were killed and 40 wounded in "fierce fighting" 
to stop the surprise  Iraqi assault on Susangerd

and said its forces killed 20 to 30 enemy troops 
anddestooyed eight Iraqi tanks

Iranian fighter-bom bers flew several strafing 
sorties to ease p ressu re  on Susangerd. killing 10 
enemy troops. Tehran  radio  said

It quoted  a re v o lu tio n a ry  guards corp 
statement a s  saying enem y tanks and infantry 
forces moved to surround Susangerd on Friday, 
reaching to within a few miles of the city, aiid 
that “ fighting has been going on since yesterday 
afternoon and h as  turned into hand-to4iand 
c o m b a t"'

Iran ia n  P re s id e n t  Abolhassan Bani-Sadr 
discussed the situation  in a  meeting with 
A y a to lla h  R u h o l la h  K h o m e in i. I r a n 's  
revolutionary leader, and later told reporters the 
city was ‘bravely holding out against deadly 
enemy a s sa u lts "

Iran ian  d e fen se  com m uniques reported 
pounding enem y positions with artillery and 
m ortar shells in continued fighting on all the 
war fronts' in southw est Iran, the official Pars 
news agency said. It said the Iraqis had been 
pushed back with "heavy losses” in GilanGharb. 
in the northern part of the battlefront. while 
reports from Ham 50 miles to the southeast 
ind icated  the  I ra q is  had  suffered heavy 
casualties there

The Iraqi defense communique repotted fresh 
hit-and-fly ra ids by Iraqi helicopter gunships on 
Abadan, killing 65 Iranians and sinking three 
Iranian navy boats in the.nearby K in i)  R i w ,  
Abadan lies at the southern end of the StO-mile 
battlefront on the Shatt al-Arab estuary. M miles 
north of Susangerd. and is Iran 's  last stronghold 
on the Shatt It has described by witnesses a s  the 
heaviest fighting in the  SS-day-iM war
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d a ily  r e c o r d
services tomorrow

GREGOR,Rev. Joseph. C M. -11 a .m ., St. V incent 
de Paul Catholic Church.

J A C K S O N .R o y  D e w e l l  - 2 p . m . .
Gvmichael-Whatley Colonial Chapel.

WILSON,Perry W.-11 a m. D ream land C e m e te ry ,
Ganyoa

SINGLETON,Lucille McKeIvy 
Baptist Church. Canadian.

10 a m .. F ir s t

deàths and funerals
ROY OEWELL JACKSON

Scrviocf for Mr. Roy Dewell Jackson, S2, of 510 Oklahoma 
have been set for 2 p.m. Monday in the Carmichael Whatley 
CbkniaJ Chapel with Rev. V.C. Martin of the New Hope Baptist 
Church, officiating.

Mr Jackson died at his residence Thirsday evening.
Ife was employed by the C A H Oil Company in Pampa.
Survivors include one son. George Martin of Amarillo; three 

sisters. Mrs. Bertha Osmond of Ardmore. Okla.; Mrs. Bertha 
McCampbell of Pam pa; and Mrs. Jessie Cox of Denver; his 
father, Malson Jackson of Ladonia; and one brother, Lucuis 
Dinkins of Liberal, Kan.

Gray County Court report
MARRIAGES

Cary Kent Taylor J r  and Katherine Ann Kite

MISDEMEANORS
Casey Dean Cordell was fined 5200 for possession of 

marijuana
David P Gilbert was fined $200 for possession of marijuana
Terry Lee Brumley was fined $200 for possession of 

marijuana
William Ted Ivey was fined $200 and placed on probation for 

six months for driving while intoxicated.
Danny McCellam Bradshaw was fined $200 and sentenced,to 

four days in the county jail for driving while intoxicated.
David P. Gilbert was fined $200 and seittenced to four days in 

the county jail for driving while intoxicated
There were seven cases dismissed in Gray County Court.

fire report
SATURDAY
4:25 - A grass fire on the Bowers City Highway was reported to 

the Pampa Fire Department The fire destroyed a small amount 
of grass

senior citizen menu
MONDAY

Chicken fried steak, mashed potatoes, spinach, pinto beans.
' slawor jello salad, peach cobbler or boston cream pie.

TUESDAY
Chicken casserole, or barbeque pork on a bun. potato salad, 

broccoli, white beans, toss or jello salad, coconut pie or carrot 
cake

WEDNESDAY
Roast beef, mashed potatoes, green beans, beets, slawor jello 

salad, banana pudding or fruit and cookies 
THURSDAY

Baked ham or italian spaghetti with garlic bread, sweet potato 
casserole, fried squash, lima beans, toss or jello salad, cherry 
cobbler or bread pudding

FRIDAY
Smothered steak, au groUn potatoes, mixed greens, sunshine 

carrots, slaw or jello salad, cheese cake or black and white 
pudding

school menu
MONDAY

VegeUble soup, cheese or peanut butta- sandwich, celery 
stick, apple cobbler, milk.

TUESDAY
Birrtto. tossed salad, Spanish rice, sliced peaches, milk 

WEDNESDAY
Hambirger, french fries, Jello with fn it. milk 

THURSDAY
Stoak Rngcrs, inaMied potatoes, gravy. biack«yed peas, 

carrot sticks, pineapple upside down cake nilk 
FRIDAY

Barbeque W iener, macaroni and cheese, fried okra, 
applesauce, h n a d  sticks, milk

PERRY W. WILSON
OKLAHOMA CITY. OKLA - Mr Pwry W Wilson, 76, of 

Sharpstown Towers died Friday at the Hilkrest Hospital Okla 
City.

He was bom Aug. 22,1904 a t Plainview. He lived his early life 
in Canyon. He followed carnival shows and worked out of 
Oklahoma City.

Graveside services for Mr. Wilson will be held at 11 a.m 
Monday in the Dreamland Cemetery in Canyon with Don 
Browning, pastor of the University Church of Christ in Canyon, 
officiating A rrangem ents a re  under the direction of 
Schooler-Gordon Funeral Directors in Canyon.

Survivors inlcude two brothers, John W. Wilson of Amarillo; 
Hamill Wilson of Pam pa; four sisters, Mrs. Bert Kennison of 
Long Beach. Cal.; Mrs C.E. Clark, Canyon; Mrs Irma Ford of 
Royal, Ark.; and Mrs. Polly Groves of Stinnett

HIGHLAND GENERAL 
H08PT1AL
Admissions

G eo rg e  P o r t e r ,  1121 
Darby, Pampa 

Goldie Ballard. 500 Doyle, 
Pampa

Martha Hillman. 1321 W. 
Kentucky, Pampa 

Mary Pitman. 605 W. 7 th.
Pampa ___

Eula Wilkerson, 1321 W. 
Kentucky, Pampa 

Eula Berry, 912 Lindberg, 
Skellytown

M urrell W aggoner, 432 
Ifill, Pampa

Hollis Hsle. 1130 S. Christy 
C h arles  B ra s i le , 1610 

Williston, Pampa 
Cecilia P erez , 1115 S. 

Nelson, Pampa 
Lillian Whitten, 926 E. 

Browning, Pampa 
Michael A nderson, 521 

Ma^iolia, Pampa 
Lillian Sorenson, 601 S. 

Osage, Wheeler 
Dick Melton. 1029 N. Wells, 

Pampa
L ela M ilburn, 512 E. 

Browning, Pampa
Dismissals

Clara Fillingim, Rt. 1, Box 
31 A. Briscoe

Joyce Coronis, 520 W. 
Francis, Pampa 

Julia Franks, Box 1625, 
Pampa

Thomas Reed, Box 97,

Stinnett
Vickie Bolz, 1013 Terry 

R d. Stinnett
Baby Boy Bolz, 1013 Terry 

Rd.. Stinnett
J a m e s  C o lv ille , 1824 

Beech, Pampa 
Camell Thompson, 1005 

Vamon Dr. Pampa 
Diana Hughes, 923 Rham, 

Pampa _
Belinda HeUkell, Box 182, 

Marni
Baby Girl Heiskell, Box 

W2. Marni
L orna H u b b a rd . 2208 

Duncan. Pampa 
Robert All«ip J r . 2144 N. 

Faulkner, Pampa 
Arturo Villarreal. 821 E. 

Gordon. Pampa 
F ay e  Chilton, 123 

Nelson, Pampa 
Clyde Medkief, 1140 

Starkweather, Pampa 
Ezra Devon. 513 Hazel St 

Pampa

N.

N.

SHAMROCK
Admissions

Mr. and Mrs. Santos 
Guarjuardo of Wellington 
are the parents of a baby 
girl.

Dismissals
Charla Bentley, Pampa 
Patricia Greene. Allison 
Baby Girl Greene. Allison 
Jewell McKay, Reydon, 

Okla.

LUCILLE MCKELVY SINGLETON
CANADIAN - Mrs. Lucille McKeIvy Singleton. 60. of 223 N. 

Panhandle St. in Canadian died Friday in St. Anthony's 
Hospital. Amarillo.

She was a long time resident of Canadian.
Services for Mrs. Singleton will be conducted at 10 a.m. 

Monday in the First Baptist Church with Bruce Chessire. 
ofTidating.

Graveside services will be conducted at 3:30 p.m. in the 
Hobart. Okla. Cemetery Local arrangements are under the 
direction of Stickley Hill Funeral Directors.

Survivors include her husband. Virgil of Canadian; one 
daughter. Mrs. Virgilene Welch of Spearman; one brother, 
William McKeIvy of Oklahoma City, Okla.; one sister. Essie 
WalesofSentinal. Okla ; and three grandchildren

« d a r
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SAFETY SEMINAR
Qarendon College - Pam pa Center will conduct a Safety 

Seminar for Supervisors starting Nov. 17at7p.m..
The course will be held Nov. 17-18-19-20 at 7 p.m. to9p.m. 
Registration starts at 6:30 p.m. in Room 101.

CONNIE S. ALEXANDER
WICHITA FALLS - Mr. Connie S. Alexander, 74, of Wichita 

Falls, a former Pam pa resident, died Tuesday in a Wichita 
hospital after a long illness.

Mr. Alexander was born Sept. 14,1906 in Dumas. He resided in 
Pampa. moved to Electra and then to Wichita Fails. He was a 
retired mechanic for the Texas Pipeine Company. He was a 
mason and a member of the LubtxKk Scottish Rite and past 
master of Archer and Electra Masonic Lodges. He was a 
member of the Electra Order of the Eastern Star Mr 
Alexander was married to Lois Holland Cordell on April 11,1932 
in Sayre, Okla

He is survived by his wife, one sister-in-law. Mrs. Nell 
Eddlemen of Pam pa; two sons, Ronald of Gillette. Wyo.; Deaun 
of Wichita Falls; one brother, J.D. of Carlsbad. N M.; three 
asters. Rilla McCough and Nell Hucklly both of Hobbs, N.M ; 
Frona Allison of Abilene; and six grandchildren.

TRI COUNTY WOMEN'SCLUB 
The Tri-County Women's Club will meet at noon Wednesday. 

Nov. 19 in the Flam e Room of the Pioneer Gas Building for the 
annual Thanksgiving Luncheon.

A brief program on the “First Thanksgiving'' will be 
presented by Mary Irvin, program director.

All members and visitors are invited to attend
SOCIETY OF PETROLEUM ENQNEERS 

The Society of Petroleum Engineers, Panhandle Section, will 
conduct its monthly meeting at 6:30 p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 18, in 
the Country Inn Steakhouse. Speaker will be Jim Weaver of 
Halliburton, who works in sand and water control. His topic will 
be WORCON, water - oil ratio control.

USS PITTSBURGH CREW MEMBERS SOUGHT 
All former officers and crew members of the famed World 

War II and Korean War heavy cruiser USS Pittsbirgh CA 72 are 
being sought for a reunion. Those connected with the heavy 
cniiscr are asked to contact J. C. Ayers, president of the USS 
Pittsburgh Association. P. 0 . Box 74. Wildwood. Ga. 30757 or 
(4041820-2360. The reunion is planned for Oct. 10.1961, in Boston. 
Mass.

SENIOR PICTURES
Senior pictures will be delivered to Pampa High School 

seniors Tuesday, Nov. 18 The photographer will be in the 
library at Pampa High School from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. Students or 
parents may pick up the orders. The remainder of the payment 
must be made to receive the pictures.

RETIRED TEACHERS WILL HEAR AUTHORS 
The Pampa Retired Tbachers Association will be meeting at 2 

p.m. on Monday, Nov. 17 a t the Pampa Senior Citizens Center 
Mr and Mrs. R.L Robertson, authors of Panhandle 

Pilgrinnage. will present the program.

police notes
The Pampa Police Department responded to 27 calls in the 36 

hoursendingat8p m Saturday 
Robert Clifton Ives. 29, Box 750 Canadian, was arrested and 

charged with driving while intoxicated and disobeying a traffic
Si01.

A white and blue 1974 Ford Mustand with out of town license 
plates was observed parked unoccupied behind the Exxon 
Service Station at the intersection of Francis and Hobart A 
stolen vehicle check was run on the vehicle and it was 
determined that the vehicle had been stolen from Mesa. 
Arizona The vehicle was removed and is being held for further 
investigation.

Darlene David, an employee of the Alsup's Store, 500 E. 
Foster, reported that someone had left the store without paying. 
No amount of loss was given

Gary Dean Jones, 1101 E. Terrace was apprenhended at the 
intersection of Cuyler and Francis and charged with driving 
with license suspended and disobeying a traffic sipial

minor accidents
A 1977 Chevrolet driven by Cynthia Mertel, 1300 W. Kentucky 

struck a 1973 Oldsmobile driven by Mizo Keele in the 2400 block 
of Pa-ryton Parkway. No injuries were reported at the scene of 
the accident. Mertel was cited for following too closely.

city briefs
Cookbooks For Sale: 450 

rec ip es  from the F irs t 
Methodist Church in a  spiral 
bound book. Send $5 to 
Cookbooks, 2132 N. Russell. 
Pampa, Tx. or call for free 
delivery. 88MB53. 889-2165. 
8854011 or 689-3815. (Adv. I 

WaMcd To Buy: Dolls. 
A l e x a n d e r s ,  S h i r l e y  
Temples. Vogue. Effanbee, 
BbqM. others. Also, Toys, 
D isn e y , t i n  w in d u p s , 
battery-operated, cast iron 
banks, cap guns, wheel U ^ .  
Other child-related items.

8894647. (Adv.)
Enjoy A quick nutritious 

lunch at Health Aids. 305 W. 
Foster, 665-6101. Serving 
sandwiches, soup and salad 
11:30 to 2 p.m. Eat in or take 
out (Adv.l
ConuMudty TraasportaUoa

889-2211
MEALS on WHEELS 

885-1481 P.O.Box 939 
— — —  Adv.

The Pam-a-Rounders will 
be dandng  a t Clarendon 
Oollege Gym. 7:10. Monday 
night. VMtors Welcome.

THE GRAND FINALE. The com bined m a rc h in g
bands of Pampa High School and  P a m p a  M iddle 
School performed before a chilly crow d of foo tball
fans Friday at Harvester Stadium. The jo in t-e ffo rt 
provided a thrilling spectacle for the crow d w hich

braved freezing weather to a ttend  the e v e n t. 
Melanie Johnson was crowned H arv es te r B and 
S w e e th e a r t  d u rin g  h a l f - t im e .  P r e - g a m e  
entertainment featured the Middle School B and 
Division I rated marching event.

(S taff P ho to )

Countess freed after 40
years of family captivity

ROME (AP) — Police have freed a 6S-year-old Italian countess 
who was locked up in a room of her ancestral home for 40 years, 
authorities said Saturday. Two of her brothers and a sister-in-law 

' were arrested and charged with mistreating her, but one source 
indicated she may have been her own captor.

The woman, Giovanna Pertapuglia, was said to be resting in good 
condition at a psychiatric h<»pital near the medieval home in 
Italy's northern town of Piacenza.

She was freed last week by police who are said to have overheard 
neighbors gossiping about her in a local bar. Police said they 
believed she had been held captive by the younger brothers and 
sister-in-law — Luigi Portapuglia. 56, his wife Maria, 52. and his 
brother Alfredo. Both men have titles of nobility, according to 
police.

The three were arrested Friday and charged with unlawful 
restraint and ill-treatment of Miss Portapuglia and are now in 
custody awaiting psychiatric examinations to determine if they are

fit to stand trial.
But a police officer reached by telephone in Piacenza on Saturday 

said there were some indications the countess had locked hersell

' said the officer, refused to
up. -I-'

“She chose to live by herself,' 
identify himself by name. •

On Friday, a different police officer in Piacenza, Cpl. Antonio 
Pavone, said “The people in the v ill^e  say she went to bed with her 
father and they locked her up to punish her.

•We don't know if that is a true story. Other people say the family 
wanted her money,”  Pavone said. “We don't know if that's true 
either,oreven if she had a lotof money.

“ It's worse then medieval,”  Pavone said. “They didn't even do 
things like this in the Middle Ages.”

Police said Miss Portapuglia was suffering from malnutrition 
when she was found. Her fingernails were •• long they cirled 
around her fingers. Human waste wasspread around the room.

Pope re-establishes Church’s position
COLOGNE. West Germany (AP) — Pope John Paul II Saturday 

condemned pre-m arital sex. divorce and abortion in a message on 
family sanctity a t the beginning of his five-day visit to West 
Germany.

Later, he praised the German people for their industriousness in 
rebuilding from the “ ruins'and humiliations" of World War II and 
made reference in a meeting withWest German Chaned lor Helmut 
Schmidt to the “painful" East-West division of Germany.

Sources said the pope discussed the latest developments in his 
native Poland with Schmidt during their private meeting at 
Augustusburg Castle outside Cologne.

His message on family unity was delivered to a cheering crowd of 
more than 120.000 people, many of them parents with children in 
tow. at an outdoor Mass in pouring rain and gusty winds.

“The taking of unborn life is not a legitinuite method of family 
planning.'' the pope said.

It was the 60-year-old Polish-born pontiff 's first major address on 
his West German trip. Local chnrch officials had expected a crowd 
of as many as a half million people to greet the pope in this strongly 
Roman Catholic city. But the weather and national television's 
broadcast of the Mass kept many at home, officials surmised

John Paul is the first pope in 198 years to visit to Germany, the 
birthplace of the Protestant Reformation. Upon his arrival at the 
airport here, he knelt and kissed the ground as he has on his seven 
previous trips outside Italy, and wasted no time emphasizing the 
theme of Christian unity.

"Let all be one,” he said, quoting the Gospel of St John in 
measured, well-accented German.

The pope's visit ha s drawn fire from some Protestant followers of 
Martin Luther, the German theologian whose teachings split the 
Christian faith in the West nearly 500 years ago.

Lutherans comprise about half the West German population of 63 
million. Some were angered by a booklet distributed by the German 
Catholic Bishops' Conference which contained attacks on Luther 
The outcry prompted a statement from a Vatican spokesman

saying the passages about Luther “do not reflect the position of the 
Catholic Church "

WTCC to emphasize 
municipal water studies

LUBBOCK — Municipal water resotroe development in West 
Texas will be emphasized in a pre - session legislative conference 
on Nov. 19 • 21 a t the South Park Inn here.

The three - day conference, sponsored by the West Texas 
ChamberofCommerce (WTCC), isopentothe public, i

Jack Pikm, president of the WTCC. said the purpose of the 
conference is to enable WTCC members and other interested 
persons to gain first - hand knowledge of issues to be presentedgo 
the state's 67th Legislature in January.

A nuts and bolts program on the mechanics of a water project — 
financing, engineering and legal aspects — will be conducted at 
1:30 p.m., Nov. 19. The preliminary findings of a municipal water 
survey conducted by the WTCC's Water Development Committee 
will also be presented

Members of the legislature will be present to discuss national 
water issues including Sen. E. L. Short, chairman of the Senate 
Water committee, and State RepresenUtive Tom Craddick. 
chairman of the Housè Natural Resources committee.

A panel of members of the news media will question the 
legislators. The panel will include: Bill Kidd, editor of Austia's 
Texas W ater R eport; and Kenneth May of the Lubbock 
Avalanche-Journal.

Texas House Speaker Bill Clayton will keynote the conference at 
9 am . Thursday. "  •

R egistration will open at 9 a.m. Wednesday. Advance 
registration can be made by contacting the WTCC office. Box 1561, 
Abilene. 796M

AMARILLO - Mr. Fred J. Neslage of Pampa has been named to 
the board of St. Anthony's Hospital. Amarillo.

Dr. Joe Frank Robberson of Amarillo was also named to the 
board

Neslage who will serve a board term ending in October of 1981, 
was born in Kansas City, Mo, and graduated from the University of 
Tulsa in 1935 He has been the recipient of special citation for 
distinguished and meritorious service and leadership by both the 
Panhandle Chapter and the Mid-Continent District of the American 
Petroleum Institute

Neslage has served as a member of the board of directors of Gray 
County's Highland General Hosptial for 20 years, helped start the 
Pampa Youth and Com munity Center and served as its president or 
vice president for 20 years. He is on the advisory board at Genesis 
House, has served on the Red Cross Board of Directors and the

board of the Pam pa United Fund. He has served the Boy Scouts of 
America for 45 years and Cub Scouts and Girl Scouts.

He has served on several committees, the board of the Pampa 
Chamber of Commerce, the Pampa Country Qub Board of 
Directors and for several years was the director of the Pampa 
Rotary Club.

He has been active in church and for 20 years has served as 
chairman of St. Vincent's Church board and finance committee He 
was chairman of the building committee which completed a new 
school, rectory, con vent and church

He is currently vice president and partner in the Pampa Concrete 
Inc., Pampa Sand and Gravel, Borger Redi-mix Ckxicrete, Texas 
Concrete and Perryton Redi-mix. He also is vice president of Wefco 
Oil Co. and partner and general manager of LAB Oil.

Jimmy Girier: what is next in life?
WASHINGTON (API — Jimmy Carter doesn't play golf, and at 56 

is too young to spend the rest of his life on the fairways. Too young, 
too. to be an elder statesm an.

So Carter faces a dilemma most ex-presidents have avoided: 
What will he do for the rest of his life? Should he read the want ads?

Gerald R Ford has become a director of a number cf 
corporations, but ex-presidents seem reluctant to take regular jobs. 
C a ^  said last T h u r ^ y  that would be “ inappropriate." ,

The outgoing president says he intends to reh m  to Plains. Ga., 
open an office, write his memoirs, and “become a very good fly 
f i^ rm a n ,” but that hardly seems enough, either.

The truth is, American society hasn't provided much for its 
ex-chief executives to do. In 1983, the Senate adopted a rule 
permitting former presidents to speak in the Senate, but not to vote. 
None has availed himself of that opportunity.

Of course. C arter can run for president, something he's done 
twice with a  50 percent success rate, but he says he has “no desire 
todothat.” \

Some presidents run again. Grover Cleveland, the 22nd 
president, was turned out of office after one term, but regained the 
presidency four years later. In between, he was a  New York 
lawyer.

Theodore Roosevelt ran again after sitting out one term but 
didn't make it. So he went to South America and explored the River 
of Doubt.

Later. Roosevelt declined another shot at the office and retired to

a literary life. That's what ex-presidents have done most—written.
Ex-president George Washington became a planter and 

commander-in-chief of the arm y; John Quincy Adams served W 
years in the House of Representatives after his presidency; John 
Tyler became chancellor of William and Mary CoHegejmUlffbert 
Ito v e r became a true elder statesman.

In fact. Hoover made a career of it and had perhaps the nation's 
most successful ex-presIdency. He coordinated European relief 
programs after World War II and was appointed by President 
Harry S. Truman to chair a Commission on Organization of the 
Executive Branch of the Government — the Hoover Commission, 
which recommended ways to streamline government.

Ulysses Grant took a tour of the world and g ]U8rd shot at the 
preidency after leaving office; Chester Arthir practiced law 
Millard Filmore ran the University of Buffalo for 28 yea« ; 
Rutherford B. Hayes became a philanthrophist; Calvin 
wrote a column, and William Howard Taft taught law at Yale then
served nine years as chief justice of the U.S. Supreme Court

But more recent ex-presidents have tended more toward writuw 
and playing golf. That was the choice of Dwight D FirtgitnTTr 
Richard M. Nixon and Gerald R Fold

Carter used to  make his living warehousing peanuts buUhe 
doesn't seem interested in that any more. Wlwtever he gets into, 
he'll have a comfortable cushion — an annual pension now set at 
181.830. Even in inflationary times, that ain't peanuts.
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Experts co n t^ d  J)allas’ portrays 
the extended family theory of life

PAMfA NEWS Sunday, WuutwUr 1«, IWO »

By SCOTT KRAFT Aiaedatod Prett Writer
>• The shooting of villainous J.R. Ewing has created a 

phenomenon that does ol' J.R. prixid — devilishly playing with 
• the minds of millions while at the same time p i c i ^  their 
^pockets

About 2S0 million people around the world are watching the 
wildly popular “ Dallas.” where the oil-rich Ewing clan hangs 
out its dirty linen in television's prime time.

* They're wondering — even betting — who shot J.R. And 
they're gobbling up the wares of an industry that may soon 
make even Ewing Oil's fictitious fortune look like a cowpoke's 

«.savings.
Sales of J.R buttons, bumper stickers. Stetson hats, games 

and jeans are booming. T-shirts read: "Will Rogers Never Met 
J .R '' Macy's is opening J.R. boutiques in New York and 
London Bantam Books recently published ‘The Dallas Family 
Album''

The show's audience spans geography, social status and 
income Even President Carter, during a Texas appearance, 
wondered aloud if anyone could tell him who shot J.R

THE question of the television season will be answered before 
» the week is out. CBS has promised. But another question 

remains.
What is this show doing to us?
J.R. Ewing, the “Dallas” centerpiece played by Larry 

Hagman. hasn't one redeeming quality. He's greedy, he's 
despicable, he's unfaithful, he's immoral And he's proud of it.

On the show, he's despised.hv virtually all wfra know him.

Hence, virtually everyone is a suqpect. But they're outnumbered 
—millions of viewers love him, or at least love to hate him.

Dozens of reasons for the show's popularity have been 
advanced, to wit:

—Ordinary Rich Folk. We love to be told the problems of the 
wealthy aren 't so different from our own problems

—Revenge. We get a vicarious thrill from. J.R. Ewing’s 
vengeance and his penchant for ruthless revenge. We harbor 
revenge plots of our own, but lack the guile to carry them out.

—Power. We fantasize about having the ponm of J.R. Ewing, 
using it as they please and never having to suffer the 
consequences. J.R . never gets his comeuppence.

)-Hate. We need to hate someone. And J.R. is eminently 
hateable.

John Homlish, who teaches psychiatric ethics at the 
Menninger Foundation in Topeka, Kan., thinks “ Dallas" has 
redeeming social value in much the way “All in the Fam ily" did 
10 years ago.

The structure of the family in society is changing, says 
Homlish. who also studies children and fainily life.

What sociologists call the extended family, generations of 
grandparents, aunts and uncles living near each other, has all 
but vanished. And families today are retreating into privacy, 
handling their own problems within a  smaller family unit.

“The Ewing family is a kind of mirror of that retreat into 
privacy." Homlish says “The Ewings have all the problems of 
society — alcohol, infertility,, etc. And they handle all their 
problems within the family ."

BAND SW EETHEART
NAMED.Melanie Johnson, 
right, was named 1980 
Pride of Pam pa Band 
S w e e t h e a r t  d u r i n g  
ceremonies conducted at 
the Pampa Harvester - 
A m a r i l l o  G o l d e n  
Sandstorm football gam e 
Friday. The senior was 
elected by sec, et ballot by 
band members. The count 
and announcement were 
by Band Director Jim  
Duggan. First runner-up 
w as T e rr i A th e rto n , 
c e n te r ,  an d  s e c o n d  
runner-up  was Renee 
Hess, left.

(Staff Photo I
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Toddler near death after beating by playmate
,MIAMI (API — A 2S-year-old boy— saying “bad boy, bad boy” 

«- battered his 22-month-old playmate on the head with a vase, 
nearly killing him. authorities said Saturday.

The victim’s mother said. “ I’m not angry. They were good 
babies, both of them ”

The victim. Brian Christopher Waiters, was listed in serious 
condition in the critical-care unit of Jackson Menurial Hospital.

Detectives said, however, said the beating with a heavy glass 
vase had left the chi Id in a bra in-dead state 

The incident occurred Thursday, while the younger child was

Separated twins 
listed as critical

DAYTON. Ohio (API — The vital signs of 5-month-old Siamese 
twins Natalie and Valerie Wackier remained stable Saturday, a 
day after they were surgically separated, a spokeswoman at 
Children's Medical Center said.

An 18-member team performed the operation Friday on the girls. 
Their parents. Randy and Rebecca Wackier of Piqua, said they 

were satisfied with the 5‘2-hour surgery, but weren't happy with 
their daughters' conditions 

Both girls remained on life support systems.
"Valerie fulfills most of the signs of clinical death." said hospital 

spokesman Phillip Stoffan on Friday.
A nurse said Saturday that Valerie displayed vital signg. such as 

heartbeat and blood pressure, but "showed no brain movement ”
. The twins were born joined at the base of the spine on June 17.

Electroencephalograms revealed last week that Valerie had 
suffered brain death, and the separation surgery — originally 
planned for later this month — was moved up.

A decision on whether to disconnect the life support systems from 
Valerie may be made by tjiq parents after more tesU during the 
weekend, hospital officials said

Dr Charles Goodwin, a pediatric surgeon who directed the 
operation, said Natalie tolerated the surgery well, even though she 
showed some evidence of brain damage and a heart condition.

Coal industry growth 
predicted in decade

to open in the Midwest, the 
Rocky Mountain states and the 
Western Northern Great Plains.

Conserve

CHARLESTON. W Va lAPi 
— Employment in th e  coal 
Industry is expected to 'grow  
about three percent annually 
during th e  n ex t decade, 
according to a study by a New 
York econom ic group.

The study, prepared by The 
Conference Board for the» 
E lec tric  P ow er R esearch 
institute, predicts a five-fold 
in c rease  in co a l m ining 
employment in the Western 
states between 1975 and 1990. 
9obs in the midwestern and 
central coalfields will increase 
300 percent during that period, 
it said

The study projects 116.000 
new coal workers in the 15-year 
period, with 100.000 of the jobs
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staying at the home of the older boy, and was reported to p^ice 
Friday by hospital officials.

Police officers said the mother of the older boy. who was not 
identified, told them she found her son straddling the Waiters child, 
holding the vase over his head and saying, "bad boy. J>ad boy."

She said m at at first she did not think the child was seriously hurt 
"He opened his eyes, and she tried to feed him." said homicide 
del -ctive Andrew Sundberg. “Thenshe put him to bed ”

Later, she noticed the child was having difficult breathing. She

called his mother. Norma Waiters, and he was rushed to the 
hospital. Doctors there said he had not regained consciousness.

"She was so asham ed," Sundberg said of the older child's 
nxAher. "I thought she was going to have a stroke in our office”

"He's not mean. " the mother said "He's a little bit rough, but he 
doesn't realize he's hurting anyone."

“His sin falls on m e," she said tearfully. “He won’t remember, 
but I will live with it”

Police said the mothers had been close friends for 10 years, often 
swapping baby-sitting duties.

"Sometimes they were buddy-buddy, kissy-kissy and the next 
minute they were fighting or fussing over a toy." Mre Waiters said. 
"Being 2'% years old. I wouldn't think he did it deliberately. He's a 
good boy I love him ”

George Yoss. an assistant state attorney, said he couldn't charge 
a 2‘'4-year-old. He told officers, however, that he had recommended 
referral to the state Division of Health and Rehabilitative Services, 
“only to determine if the child is delinquent. . to find out why It 
happened and if it could happen again. "
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Iw o F antastic Gift Ideas You 
Couldn’t Have Given Last Year
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The New TRS-80' Color Computer 
— An Ideal Christmas Gift for the 
Entire Family! Fun and Education 

Plus Real Computing Power!

» 3 9 9
Easily Attaches to 
Any Color TV 
Vivid Color & Sound

VISA
L

CHARGEn  
(MOST STORES)

I o >, chark for full informstion on1 Visit your programs for business, educa-I TflS-80 computers ana p'uy .
I  tional and p e i s o n a U J s e ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ » '

New TRS-80 Pocket Computer 
—  Number One on Any
Christmas List! ^ 2 4 9

A breakthrough— the first pocket com
puter that programs in BASIC! Take it 
with you wherever you go — on the job or 
right at home. Write your own programs 
in BASIC, or using the optional C a s^ tte  
Interlace, you can load pre-recorded pro
grams for a  variety of uses. A large, 
24-character liquid crystal display makes  ̂
it easy to read. And it even retains pro
grams after the power has been turned 
off! Only 6 ounces light. y0x2y«x6%" 
small. Case and batteries included. 
#26-3501

4K Color Computer 
Color Video Receiver Optional-Extra

An exciting, versatile personal computer that's simple to 
use! Just pop in an instant-loading Program Pak '“ and 
you're ready to go! Or learn to program it yourself for 
vivid color and action sound in easy-to-learn B A S IC  
language. Over 200,000 T R S -8 0 s  are teaching and edu
cating people just like you— and preparing kids for a 
computer-oriented future. An expandable computer with 
available options that let it grow with you and your 
family! #26-3001
TRS-80  13" Diagonal Color Video Receiver.
#26-3010, $399

Ready-to-Run Program Paks
Chess #26-3050 39.95
Quasar Commander* #26-3051 .........................................39.95
Personal Finance. #26-3101 ............................................. 39.95
Music. #26-3151 .................................................................29.95
Joystick Controllers. #26-3008 .............................  Pair 24.95
‘Requires Joystictis
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Compiate Your Pocket Computer System
Cassatt* Intsrfsc*. Save and Mlnlastts*-9 Caasstts
load programs. #26-3503, $49 Rscorder. Battery or AC

—- powered. #14-812.79.95
Pocket Computer Software

Math Drill. #26-3514 ..........14.95 Business Finance.
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TO BE AN EVEN BEH ER P U C E  TO LIVE

Let Peace Begin With Me
This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our readers so that 

they con better promote and preserve their own freedom and eiKOurage others to 
see its blessiitg. For only when man understands freedom and is free to control 
himself and a ll he possesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that a ll men ore equally endowed by their Creator, and not by a 
goveritment, with the right to tahe moral action to preserve their life  and proper^  
ond secure more freedom and keep it for themselves and others. '

To d iK h arge this responsibility, free men, to the best of their ob ility , mutt 
understand and apply to d aily living the great moral guide expressed in the 
Coveting Commandment. -----  —

(Address a ll communications to The Pampa News, 403 W . Atchison, P .O . 
Drawer 2198, Pam pa, Texas 7906S. letters to the editor should be signed and 
names w ill be withheld upon request.

(Perm iuion is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in part any editorials 
originated by The News and appearing in these columns, providing proper credit 

"is  given.)

Immigration laws
in need o f revision

Right and wrong are still with us
The late writer C S l.ewis, in Screw tape P ro p o ses A T o a s t ,"  co n tin u ed  his 

reflections on this world through the device of c o m m e n ta ry  from  S c re w ta p e . a 
senior tempter in Hell's lowerarchy The toas t is at a g ra d u a tio n  b a n q u e t of the 
Tempters College, and graduates are  dining on th e  an g u ish  of co n dem ned  
.souls Screwtape comments on the insipid fare :

W hat have we had tonight'' There w as a m u n c ip a l a u th o r ity  w ith g ra ft 
sauce Hut personally I could not detect In him  th e  f la v o u r of a re a lly  
pa.s.sionate and brutal avarice such as deligh ted  one in the g r e a t  ty co o n s of the 
last century Was he not unmistakably a little  m an  — a c re a tu re  of the pe tty  
rake - off pocketed with a petty joke in p r iv a te  and  den ied  w ith  the s ta le s t 
platitudes in his public utterances — a g rubby  little  n o n en tity  who had  d rif ted  
into corruption, only just realu ing tha t he w as c o r ru p t,  an d  ch ie fly  b ecau se  
evewm' el.se did it "

We thought of that decription while c o n te m p la tin g  the c a se  of M ichael 
Myers, the Pennsylvania congressman cau g h t re d  - h an d ed  in the  A bscam  
case. He has been expelled from C ongress, though  it w ould only  be for the 
current term, and if he's re-e lec ted  as expec ted  he m a y  be a llow ed  to se rv e  h is 
new term .Myers pleaded not to be booted out. c la im in g  th a t w hile he fig u red  
accepting a $50.000 payoff from FBI agen ts posing as A rab s  w a s n 't  q u ite  r ig h t, 
he didn't think it was really crim inal I just saw  a c h an ce  to p ick  up som e ea sy  
money, he sniveled, "but never sold my office to an y o n e  '

The same confusion about right and w rong, the  ig n o ra n c e  an d  in se n s itiv ity  
about crossing the line, the moral m eandering , seem  a p a r t  of the B illy C a rte r  
case as well. The president s brother had no m o ra l c o m p a s s , no sen se  of 
nespoasibility — and the Senate select co m m ittee  d id n 't  p ro v e  to be a b e tte r  
candidate to provide one than was the p re s id e n t h im se lf  o r Zbigniew  
Brze/inksi

One can ifiderstand the loss of a m oral co m p ass  in W ash in g to n . So m an y  
activities — economic and otherwise — a re  su b jec t to law s a n d  re g u la tio n s  th a t 
can be interpreted many ways, leading to dec is ions th a t  a re  in e ffe c t a r b i t r a r y  
or whimsical, that it has become standard  to seek p e rso n s  of in f lu en ce  ra th e r  
than to appeal to morality or stric t m eaning of th e  law  The p e rv a s iv e n e s s  an d  
ambiguity of the laws and rules lead to dozens of b o rd e r lin e  s i tu a t io n s . D oes a 
campaign contribution from a w ealthy b u sin essm an  or p o w erfu l la b o r  union 
represent a payo/f. a bribe, a m eans of access  or an  e x p re s s io n  of conv ic tion  ? 
Ddcs a lobbyist s gift represent friendship  or so m eth in g  m o re  s in is te r?  Did a 
legislator's vote on an issue reflect m a tu re  reflec tion  o r th e  kn o w led g e  th a t  a 
puUtical ally had an interest ?

As kfig as government continue? to in trude  into so m an y  a r e a s  of life , th ese  
.situations will recur Until governm ent d ra s tic a lly  re d u c e s  its  co m p u ls io n  to 
regúlate everything, there will be continual te m p ta t io n s  fo r c o rru p tio n  and  
bribery side-by-sidew ith  situations which m ay  or m a y  not be c o rru p t 

it is important for the rest of us not to lose s ig h t of d is tin c tio n s . R ig h t and  
wrong .still exist

D e a l  w i t h  I r a n  s e a le d
By Evans • Novak

WASHINGTON - The deal exchanging 
American hostages for inilitary equipment 
vital to the Iranian war effort against Iraq 
was sealed in a handshake between Lloyd 
Cutler, President C arter's counsel, « d  
Iranian emissaries in Geneva a little more 
than three weeks ago.

That word was given us by multiple U.S. 
and foreigi sources, both in and out of 
government, along with these si^iiflcant 
facts:

1. Since late last summer when the 
presidential campaign started  heating up. 
the State D epartm en t has formally 
s u p p o r te d  s u i ts  b ro u g h t by the 
revoliXionary government of Iran that 
seized the hostages a year ago. These suits 
have sought to overturn U.S. District Court 
judgments against Iran in claims brought

by American companies owed money for 
sale of military and other equipment to the 
shah's toppled government.

2. In one critical legal case decided in 
favor of the U.S. company (Superior Cable 
Co. of H ick o ry , N .C .) , the State 
Department went to U.S. District Cotrt in 
Nem rk, N.J., seeking reversal of the 
decision. The court has impounded spare 
parts for F-4 aircraft desperately needed in 
Iran as security for Iran 's unpaid debt to 
Superior Cable. The appeal was beard Nov. 
4. Election Day. Many similar cases 
involving military equipment Presideitt 
Carter now wants to send to  Iran for the 
hostages are pending before courts. >

3. On Oct. 22. the Pentagon ordered 
hydraulic parts essential for the air - to - air 
Phoenix missile to be moved from a bonded 
warehouse in Jackson. Miss., to the

Philadelphia Navy Yard for shipment to 
Iran. These hydraulic parts are reliably 
reported to have been taken out of the 
Phoenix missile stockpile in Iran by 
Hughes Aircraft, maker of the Phoenix, 
when Hughes left Iran k>ck, stock and 
barrel after the fall of the shah. Without the 
parts, the Phoenix can't fly.

4. A decision by President Carter to 
compel the release of most Iranian assets 
by U.S. banks has been reached after 
w eeks of s tu d y  a t  th e  Treasury  
Department. The arrangem ent is highly 
controversial: a presidential directive 
ordering U.S. banks to fork over all their 
foragn ■ banked Iranian assets worth about 
$3.5 billion. These sums would be used to 
finance a "com m odity  package” of 
agriculture, medical and other su{^ies for 
immediate delivery to Iran.

New studies indicate the U.S should re -e x a m in e  and  p ro b ab ly  
rewrite its immigration taws.

Prepared for the Select Commission on Im m ig ra tio n  an d  R efugee  
Policy, an appointed federal body, the stud ies show im m ¡g ra n ts  do not 
take low - paying jobs from native A m erican s . Im m ig ra n ts  also , 
according to the studies, consume few er se rv ic e s  w hile p ay in g  m ore 
taxes than the native - born.

Not only do the findings conflict with p o p u la r  opinion th a t 
immigrants drain U.S. economy, they cast d o u b t on the w isdom  of 
immigration law.

(Quotas — so many persons per country of n a tio n a l o rig in  p er y e a r  — 
regulate immigration flow Politics reg u la te  the q u o tas  to th e  ex ten t 
that we will not accept more im m igran ts from  a frien d ly  nation  than  
the annual allotment, but will let down the flo o d g a tes  to tho se  fleeing  an 
official U.S. enemy government. U.S. im m ig ra tio n  o ffic ia ls  a lso  have 
special categories: For exam ple, there  is no quo ta  on b a lle t s ta r s  
defecting from the Soviet Union, although the U S S R, ho lds friend ly  
nation status.

The laws were a population control m e a su re , but h av e  not been 
ajsplied uniformly to a l| nationalities and have  cau se d  c ritic s  
internationally to label the U.S. unfair an d  u n ju s t in im m ig ra tio n  
discrimination. Certainly the quota system  c o n tra d ic ts  our "com e one, 
comeall" tradition symbolized by the S tatue of L ib e rty .

Now. if the immigration studies a re  a c c u ra te , any  quo ta  se e m s a 
senseless limitation on a potential na tional re so u rc e .

Another vital point in the studies is th a t po d iffe re n tia tio n  w as m ade 
between legal and illegal aliens, which m ean s  th is  co u n try  needs to  
reconsider beefing - up border patro ls to stem  the tide  of M exicans 
sneaking intothe U.S without form al im m ig ra tio n  s ta tu s .

Many native Americans, particu larly  m e m b e rs  of e th n ic  m in o ritie s . 
complain that immigrants (or to em ploy th a t  h a rsh  w ord , a lien s) 
thwart their chances at economic success. The c o m p la in e rs  a p p a re n tly  
don't have facts to weight their a rg u m en t and p e rh a p s  should  accep t 
blame for a plight that cannot be slung onto the sh o u ld e rs  of o u r foreign 
-bom

When a study suggests that im m ig ran ts  c o n tr ib u te  m ore  to th e ir  
adopted land than do the native - born, i t 's  tim e  for the n a tiv e  - born to 
engage in re - evaluation. Could it be th a t the im m ig ra n ts , legal or not. 
are more eager than the American - born to a c c e p t the re sp o n s ib ilitie s  
as well as take advantage of the o p p o rtu n itie s  o ffe red  in a nation  
founded on civil libertarian principles?

That's a painful question to raise, but these two s tu d ie s  m ak e  it as 
unavoidable as the observation that you canno t do for people  w hat they 
refuse to accomplish for themselves.

If we pay attention to these stud ies, a s  w ell we shou ld , serio u s 
changes could be made in U.S. social policy. F o r m ore th a n  a decade 
we have spent billions trying to ease the A m erican  - born  m in o ritie s  
into the majority mainstream while follow - up s tu d ie s  show  little 
progress — the poor and uneducated tend  to re m a in  poor and 
uneducated regardless of the projects, p ro g ra m s  and g ra n ts  prov ided  
through taxes paid by the self - sufficient.

Meanwhile the immigrants, those m in o ritie s  we try  to keep  out, 
usually overcome such handicaps as the lan g u ag e  b a r r ie r  w ith in  10 
years. The new studies of im m igrants just m ig h t have  tu rn e d  ra tio n a le  
for social subsidy intoanexcuse for a handout.
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Quick, the telephone
by A R T  BUCHWALD

W E D N E S D A Y  M O R N IN G  IN 
WASHINGTON -  Everyone got on the 
phone right aw ay:

"Hello, Mr Secretary This is the H. 
Gillman Real E state Co. We re terribly 
sorry about the election, but we'd like you 
to know that if you're preparing to sell your 
house, we can get you the best price of 
anyone in this town. We'll be happy to send 
out our man this afternoon with a very 
attractive FOR SALE sign which will 
enhance the beauty of your property... Mr. 
Secretary, Mr. S ecre ta ry . "

call of July 7, 1978 ... I know I'm  a little 
tardy. My secretary just gave me the 
message. What can I do for you. Mr. Tiger? 
It's too late? You don't want to talk to the 
president any more? . . I'm sure he'd like 
to talk to yo u ... Mr Tiger, before you hang 
up. you wouldn't be in the market for a 
bright young man from Georgia who knows 
his way around Washington and has White 
House experience? ....You wouldn't? Well, 
if you change your mind, can I give you my 
number? You have it? Yes, Mr Tiger . 
you have a nice day, to o "

"Harry, who do you know in the Reagan 
camp? You've got to help me, Harry. My 
client is calling me in an hour and I told 
him I went to school with Reagan's closest 
adviser. I'll lose the entire lobbying 
account if I don't come up with a name. 
Give me anybody ... No. not Frank Sinatra 
My client will never buy that one. Don't you 

. have an economic adviser I can drop on 
him Harry, my fam ily's survival depends 
on me knowing a Reagan confidante-or at 
least pretending I do. I'll take 40 tickets to 
the Inaugural Ball ... Anything you want, 
Harry, but give me a n am e"

"Is  this Mr. Tiger of Consolidated 
General Limited? .. This is Bo Butter of 
the White House staff. I'm  returning your

"Mr. Sampson, this is Congressman 
Dinglehoffer. As you know, because of the 
dirty campaign waged by my opponent. I 
will not be serving in the next Congress. 
But I still will be able t. serve you 
personally. I am setting up my own 
consulting firm, and I believe with a new 
administration and Congress you're going 
to need instant analysis and advice which 
my firm will be able to supply to you and 
your executives. Also, although I will not 
longer be a congressman, my longstanding 
friendships with my colleagues will prove 
invaluable to the defense industry division 
of your company. Why don't we have lunch 
next week and talk it over? I'll take you to 
the Senate dining room and introduce you 
to some real swell guys. ”

Khan, of Special Services for the Armed 
Forces. I'd like to book 'Bedtime for 
Bonzo.' Knute Rockne,' and Brother Rat. 
as well as any other Ronald Reagan movies 
you have on the shelf. I want to show them 
to pur boys overseas. They deservethe best 
in cinema entertainment and my job is to 
see they get it. Oh. and if you see President 
■ elect Reagan in California, would you 
please tell him Col. Khan is making sure 
our men in uniform are getting the finest 
films that Hollywood ha s to offer. That's K - 
H - A - N. If he has any questions about 
other pictures he'd like our boys to see. ask 
him tocall me collect at the Pentagon.”

“Is this Warner Bros? This is Còl Arthur

“ Bum sted. th is is W allenberg. I 
understand you're serving at the pleasire 
of President Carter Well, I would just like 
to tell you what an incompetent stuffed 
shirt you really are I took a lot of guff from 
you for the last four years, but you didn't 
fool me one bit. I thought you were aphony 
when I first met you, and I think you're 
nnoreofapheny now

“I feel sorry for you. Bumsted. because 
you won't have Wallenberg to kick around 
any more. That's the difference between 
being civil service and a presidential 
appointee Those of us in civil service see 
some dodos come and go, but as far as 
everyone in my department is concerned, 
you are the pits.”

Feds fail to police unions
By Robert Walters

DETROIT (NEA) - More than 20 years 
after the passage  of a federal law 
supposedly guaranteeing the democratic 
rights of union members, the government 
remains unable or unwilling to assist those 
seeking to re fo rm  c o r ru p t labor 
organizations.

“Don't rely on the government — and 
especially don 't re ly  on the Labor 
D epartm ent." adivses Dan Siegel, a 
California attorney whose clients include 
num erous in s u rg e n ts  ch a lleng ing  
unresponsible or insensitive union officials.

"In general, the government's role has 
been a negative  one ,”  says Peter 
Camarata. co - chairm an of a labor group 
concentrating upon reform of one of the 
nation's m ost notorious unions, the 
International Brotherhood of Teamsters.

Those views vrere echoed repeatedly at 
the First National Conference on Union 
Democracy, held here recently under the 
sponsorship of the Association for Union 
Democracy.

“You're just wasting your time bringing 
your complaint to the Labor Department.” 
says Alaska attorney William Schendel.

"The law is a total and dismal failure — 
and it's a failure because of the Labor 
Department." adds Washington, D.C. labor 
lawyer Joseph L. Rauh J r .

Even rep resen tatives of the Labor 
Department acknowledge that they often 
a re  un responsive o r ineffective in 
enforcing the law. “The fact of the matter 
is that action is awfully slow,” admits 
department official Fred Heitman.

He and others from the department offer 
the standard  litany  of bureaucratic 
explanations and excuses — not enough 
money and personnel, too much office 
p o litics  and frequen t Jurisdictional 
dispirtes with other federal departments.

The law that was supposed to bring an 
end to union corruption is the Labor • 
Management Reporting and Disclosure Act 
of 19SI. better known as  the Laadnim - 
Griffin Act. But the government has used 
the statute to prosecute only the blatant 
cases of maladtnirdstration and corruption. 
Even in those cases, investigators have 
been initiated reluctantly, then litigation 
(bags on for years

"One reason the investigators don't like 
to look at union books is that they haven't 
been trained as accountants," says Doris 
McLaughlin, author of a book on the 1958 
law. "They learn the job from aqpther guy 
who's been trained on the job. "

A more recent law — the Employee 
Retirement Income Security Act of 1974, or 
ERISA — is supposed to prevent pension 
fund theft, fraud and other abuses. But the 
Labor D epartm ent refuses to pursue 
allegations of criminal activity. “The 
policy of the departm ent is to investigate 
only civil violations.” admits James de 
Haaa a Labor official.

Undoubtedly the most scandalous recent 
development is the probe of the Teamsters’ 
Central States Pension Fund by a special 
investigative unit within the department. 
After spending five years and almost $5.5 
million on the task, the department 
completed what La Vern Duffy, general 
counsel of th e  S en a te  Perm anent 
Investigations Subcommittee, describes as 
"a very limited investigation."

The G e n e ra l A cco u n tin g  Office 
concluded th a t th e  probe was “not 
effectively planned, coordinated, nuuiaged 
or carried out.” New York labor lawyer 
Phyllis C trott says " it was bungled, 
perhigM intentionally.” Even an internal 
Labor Department evaluation was highly 
critical of the investigation.

At the root of many of the problems lies 
the inherent conflict between two of the 
Labor Departm ent's most fundamental 
tasks — serving as advocate for the 
in terests of lab o r and  investigating 
wrongdoing within labor organizations.

In contrast, the Commerce Department 
is charged with promoting the interests at 
the business community within the fedwal 
governm ent, w hile- investigation and 
prosecution of corporate anti > tnist 
violations is assigned to the Justice 
Department.

That same division of authority nukes 
sense in  the labor field. T te  U bor 
D e p a r tm e n t 's  law  • en fo rcem en t 
responsibilities ought to be shtfted to the 

-Mfustioe Department, which might provide 
the public with more results a » i fewer 
excuses.

(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE kSSS.)

"Is this the Washington Souvenir Shop on 
15th S tre e t?  T h is is the Gamble 
Knickknack Co. We seem to be overstocked 
on President Carter salt and pepper 
shakers -  you know, the ones shaped like 
peanuts. We’ll give them to you at our cost 
.. Wait, dm 't hang up. How about half our 
cost? Will you just take them off on- 
hands by paying for the shipping? .. Okay, 
we’ll pay for the shipping"

"Charley, Eddie here. Listen, start 
cranking up the plans again for the B-1 
bomber. Don't ask questions, just do what I 
tell you. It’s just a hunch, but I think we re 
back in business.”

(c) 1980. Los Angeles Times Syndicate

The $1 billion in gold held in the frozen 
Iranian accounts by federal reserve bank» 
would be handed over to Iran a t once; the 
estimated $2 billion in frozen Iranian assets 
now in U S. domestic banks will be used 
finance future U.S. claims a ^ in s t  Iran l(y 
American companies and citizens. Some 
U.S. banks are prepared to fight the 
president and. if unsuccessful, sue the* 
United SUtes to prevent recovery of 
Iranian assets in this manner.

Critics to this huge down paynoent for, 
re lease  of the A m erican hostages, 
particularly  p a rtisan s  at Republican 
president - elect Ronald Reiman, are 
ceriain to charge that Carter is paying 
what amounts to "ransom " for the 
hostages. H ow ever, th e  president 
apparently feels the arrangement is the 
only way to gain their release.

Several hazards a re  seen in a next few 
days as final preparations for the hostages’̂  
freedom are made, as follows;

1. At least one. and possibly, several, of 
the Americans are  in poor physical 
condition, most particularly the statiorf 
chief of the Ceittral Intelligence Agency. 
No one yet knows whether these hostages 
will be returned with the others, kept 
incommunicado or perhaps be held unbi 
later

2. Access to the hostages by American 
reporters is a major problem for Carter. 
One or more may have a serious grievance 
against his hostage policy.

3. The scope of the deal - military, monej»
and commodities - could lead to criticism 
that Carter is rewarding terrorism despite 
agreement among Western nations never 
todoso. '

4. What appears to be a decision at 
highest levels to try for new U.S. - Iranian 
harmony has already infuriated Egyptian 
P res id en t A nw ar Sadat and Iraq, 
particularly in view of Carter's professions 
of neutrality in the Iran - Iraq war.

But the largest question in a multi - tiered 
deal that now seems all but certain of 
fruition is what was its impact on the* 
election. And we know the answer to that, 
don’t we?

Today in history
Today is Sunday. Nov. 16. the 321st day of 

1980 There are 45 days left in the year.
Today's highlight in history:
On Nov. 16. 1933, the United States and 

the Soviet Union established diplomatic 
relations.

On this date:
In 1532. the Inca empire fell to Spain as 

Francisco Pizarro took Indian leader 
Atahualpa prisoner.

In 1907. Oklahoma became the46th state
In 1932. the most famous American 

vaudeville house, the Palace in New York, 
was closed for conversion into a movie 
theater.

In 1941. German troops launched & 
second attack against Moscow during 
World War II.

Ten years ago. the death toll was 
estimated at 500,000 in a  cyclone and tidal 
wave in the Bay of Bengal, n > .

Five years ago, the United States and 
France reached a compromise agreement 
on th a r dispute over exchange rates.

One year ago. eight people, believed to be 
I r a n i a n s ,  w e r e  a r r e s t e d  q t 
B altim ore-W ashington Intem ationlh 
A irp o r t on c h a rg e s  of c a rry in g  
high-powered rifles and ammunition.

T oday 's b irthday: Actor Burgees 
Meredith is 71 years old.
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" / was fust wondaring — what happens If tha 
verdict on QatUao's heresy Is igtheU?"
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W o m a n  f e a r s  h e r  d e a t h  

> v i l l  b e  e n d  o f  p a r a d i s e
HEWITT. N.J. (API -  Hedwig Ferber’iUfe is 

slipping away, but her own death is not the death 
|he fears.

Her fear is that God's lesser creatures, who 
have known her love and care for so long, and 
have returned it with their trust, will not endure. 
4nd that the paradise she has made for them will 
be gone, perhaps even before she herself is pate.

• Years ago I said to my husband, ‘Fred, you're 
a  dreamer. How can we keep this up?' It 
appears." she said, “that I was right."

^ e d  and Hedwig Ferber were immigrants to 
this country, he an Austrian, she a German.

Titey met in New York and were married in 
1S38 when he was 34 and she was 27. Their early 
vears of m arriage were a struggle. "He was 
Uways the last hired and first fired." she said

Fred Ferber was, yes. a dreamer, but a 
practical mati as well, and in the early 1950s he 
struck it rich by developing an inexpensive, 
mass-produced ball-point pen.

In 10 years he had made enough to follow Ms 
dream.

"We found 6.800 beautiful acres of unspoiled 
land out here on Bearfort Mountain and bought 
it," Mrs. Ferber said. "All we wanted was a 
place in the country where Fred could work and 
we could retire^ He was always working on some 
idea or another."

^  Fred and Hedwig were both ardent lovers of

nature. They built their home with one entire 
wall. 140 feet, entirely of glass. Draw back the 
(kapes and all outdoors leaps inside.

It was only natural, out in the wilderness, that 
they put some food scraps out for the wildlife.

A deer wandered up. A raccoon. A skunk. A 
porcupine A black bear. From inside. Fred and 
Hedwig watched in fascination.

Before long, the deer were a herd, 80 or more, 
visiting morning and evening. Ihe  raccoons 
numbered in tlw hundreds. “Who can count 
them?" Hedwig said. All were fed. Before long, 
the bears numbered five. Each received a name. 
Ihey preferred their meat lightly cooked.

Word spread about this remarkable couple. 
Inevitably, people began dropping unwanted 
creatures on their doorstep. At one point Hedwig 
was feeding 33 cats.

A Columbia University anthropoligist needed a 
home for two tim ber wolves. TTie Ferbers took 
them. The state police needed a home for a 
confiscated bear cub. The Ferbers took Mm His 
name is Sam.

But none of the ideas Fred Ferber worked on 
panned out. He had no income. Taxes were 
enormous He sold off his land as state park 
acreage until they were down to the 212 acres 
around their house. The animals still came to the 
dooryard: there were no fences.

Iran lifts 
restrictions

NICOSIA. Cyprus (AP) — 
Iran on Satu rday  lifted 
re s tr ic t io n s  on foreign 
j o u r n a l i s t s ,  in c lu d in g  
A m erican  and  B rit is h  
reporters wisMng to cover 
the  Iran -Ira q  w ar. the 
official Iranian news agency 
Pars said, quoting what it 
called "reliablesources."

The brief report carried by 
Pars said reporters wisMng 
to travel to Iran can pick up 
visas at Iranian embassies 
and consulates abroad.

The text of the Pars report 
read: "P ars News Agency 
quotes a  reliable source as 
saying that members of the 
foreign media wisMng to 
travel to Iran to cpver events 
at the warfronts will be able 
to obtain the necessary visas 
from the embassies and 
consulates of the Islamic 
Republic of Iran abroad."

American journalists, who 
had been in Iran covering 
d e v e lo p m e n ts  in  U S 
hostage crisis, were barred 
from the country last spring

Dying nuin marries to become 
‘ legal father’ to baby girl

MILWAUKEE (AP) -  Told 
that he would soon die, Ralph 
Zierahn married the mother of 
his 4-month-old daughter in his 
hospital room and thus won his 
4>attle with authorities to give 
thebabya “legal father."

“ It's a shame I can 't see her 
grow up." said Zierahn. hiseyes 
'f i l in g  with tears as he cradled 
his baby.

Z ie ra h n . a 42 -year-o ld  
German immigrant, has been 
confined tp  the  V eterans 
Administration Hospital since 
Oct 3 with a  chronic liver 
ailment. His doctors have said 
death could come at any time.

D u r in g  t h e  s i m p l e  
ie v e n - m in u te  c e re m o n y  
Friday, the bearded Zierahn 
was unable to lift himself from 
his bed as he slipped the ring on 
the finger of his bride. Denise 
Kiefer. 21.

Denise and I had plans for 
the future, but now I don't have 
any future." he said.

Zierahn cried as he spoke of 
their baby. Ann Margaret

What I want is for her to have 
a legal father." he said.

"I was in intensive c a re ." 
Zierahn said. "I was bleeding. 
Things came to a head and they 
iold me I don't have all that 
much time anymore.

"The doctor and Denise and I 
talked it over. This is what I had 
\o face, that it could.be any 
time. If I hemorrhage, it's all 

jfva ,"  Zierahn said.
Zierahn and Miss Kiefer met 

about two years ago and were 
living together when Zierahn's

condition worsened, said their 
lawyer. Thomas Cannon of the 
Legal Aid Society. "He wanted 
to get married before he died." 
Cannon said.

Zierahn is suffering from an 
incurable cancer-like disease. 

;^«úd Cannon, who said he did not 
' knew exactly what the disease 

was. Zierahn's condition was 
unchanged Saturday, although

he refused solid food, a nurse 
said

Zierahn. who came to the 
United States 20 years ago. was 
blocked by Milwaukee County 
authorities when he first tried to 
obtain a marriage licence. The 
authorities refused to issue the 
license since Z ierahn was 
married to a German woman in 
1964 and had no certificate of 
her death in 1978

A

Allstate rates now 
35 lower than 

Texas state rates for 
Homeowners insurance.

Texas Homeowners: 
A llstate  Homeowners 
D w elling insurance 
helps you fight the cost 
o f liv in g — as we 

IC lId H fc  »protect your home
against loss from fire  

and many other hazards. 
Ju st ca ll or drop in . and compare.

B ring  your present Homeowners policy.
‘ Applies to LM>iu «*'«*11?) f  I'KHi <>r greater coverage on owelling

Mark A. Bonard
t in  N. Nobart, al Soars
M M 122

/lllstate
You're in good hands.
.Místate Insurance Co . Northbrauk

O F F

On All Layaways 
For Christmas

D.

2 Weeks Only—Sale Ends Dec. 1st

he
season 

is Christmas 
The reason 

is LOVE.

A “ 1 4 k  S t i c k  P i n s  
f r o m  $ 4 8

B — 1 4 K  S c a t t e r  P i n s  
f r o m  $ 3 8

C —. 2 0  c t .  D i a m o n d  i n  
1 4 K  G o l d  P e n d e n t  

$ 3 2 0

D —B r i d a l  S e t s  
f r o m  $ 2 7 5

B.

f t

Pampa'■ Oldest Home-Owned and Operated Jewelry Store 
106 N. Cuyler 665-^33

andra
Savings 
Center

2211 Nrrytaa Pkwy.

MS«*
i

Pampa’i ONLY HOME OWNED 
Full Um  MSOOUNT OENTEH 
ii4arviiif Nm Araa Siaaa IM !

•  Shop Mondoy-Satwrdoy 9:30-1
•  M i^oy Pott Office Open ot Gibton'i

smus.
LIQUID 

JOY
32 Oz. Bottle

_Frlto

BEAN
DIP

49
n

SPRAY

WASH
16 Oz. Spray Can

SNACK BARS'
X

iCrandma’s 
|R#f. 30* .

TRASH BAGS
$Í99Whitt Swan 

20 Bags in Box 
Reg. Û.69 . . .

Lad ies’ 2-Piece

PANT
SUITS

Rag. $17.99

99

Save on Your Total 
P rescrip tion  Cost 

fo r All Aaes:
FOLDING
CHAIRS

PHARMACY
Family Records M aintained 
Automatically by Com puter I

PHARMACY HOURS
AAof«day Thru Friday 

9:30 o.m. to 1:00 p.m.
Saturday

9:30 a.m . ta 7:00 p.m.
OoMd Sunday

Rog.
I12J9

$C99
Earn

Rollette

Emorgency Phone Numbers 
665-2698 665-7470
Dean Copeland Jim Baker

e  Charge Accounts W elcom e w ith  
Approved Credit

e  AAeaicaid Prescriptions W elcome 
e  We Serve N ursing Home Patients 
e  P .C .S ., Paid , AAedimet Cords W elcome

Set Of 4

$ 4 C 9 9

BLANKETS
72’90”-Fits Twin or Full Bod 

Machine Washable, Color Fast 
Reg.
$9.99

$A 99

■"^Rf -IC rX i

Paiutonie SM/FM
IPORTABLE RADIO!

No. 1090 
Rog. S71J9 $̂ 099

Buttar

VELOUR
lolors To Choose From 

Rog. $6.99 Yd.

$449
Yard

Mist
HAIR

Deluxe 
’n Dry 
S E H E R

AZIZA LUSTRE SHADES

$|89 ,2-Tona 
Reg. $2J7

Í

.y

Boys’

Modil No. IMI $ 4 1 9 9  
2 l i i ' ............

ALBERTO VO-5
Non-Aarosol

HAIR SPRAY
$-|29i

ACE HAIR BRUSHES
Entira Staofc 25% OFF

BRECK SHAMPOO
I I  Ox.
No i . SU B
$ 2 * *

VESTS
Flaeea Lined or Fiber Filled 

Shot M  Salali ta 
IS-» Urge

"~$î3a

9 Oz.
,Rog. $1.99

—  W BRF.CK'I / w  a  r i .^ « -u . .  I

ALUMINUM FDIL

Now Shipment

SHOWER
CURTAINS

l̂ayaol̂ Ia 
a iF t iM  
!lag .ia  ........ 2 $11

Rotto 1 1

VICKS SINEX
lasalH W

W  m » is« $ 2 1 9 WXàL
^ w K sSw r
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IN AGRigJLTlJRE By Joe Van Zanài
STATEWIDE WHEAT SESSION 
E^Kxwaied by stronger wheat prices brought about by increased 

eaports and a  projected sharp drop in world grain production, 
wheat producers from across the state of Tesaswill meet to discuss 
the wheat situation and draft positive policy direction for action in 
M l. Acoordaig to  Otis H arm an of Tuiia. farmer-elected President 
of the Texas Wheat Producers Association (TWPAi, this year's 
arnaial meeting of the TWRP is set for Thursday, Nov. 30 with 
registration beginning a t ItSO a.m. at the HUton Inn on Interstate 
40-East. The 30th Annual Meeting of TWPA will begin a t9 :tfa .m .

"Considering recent developments in the world inwiving 
international trade and reduced grain production, this meeting is 
especially im portant.” H annon said. -— —

¡"Farmers must be aw are of the problems in handling wheat for 
export, how they will be affected by the new federal rail 
regulations, and the new markets for wheat which could be nude 
available to them in the future," Harmon said.

. “The main purpose of the meeting will be to discuss these issues 
and determine what must be done in the areas of agricultural 
legislation and expanded m arket development activities.- Frank 
Hemmen. General Manager, Cargill Inc. in Houston will discuss. 
"Wheat Movements Under New Federal Rail Regulations" in an 
attempt to examine how the new New Federal Rail Regulations" in 
an attempt to examine how the new rail deregulation will effect 
freight costs, farm er'sp rices and service.

With regard to the expansion of markets for U.S. and Texas 
wheat. Fred Schneiter, Assistam to the President. U.S. Wheat 
Associates. Washington, O.C., will discuss “World Wheat Markets 
Today And Tomorrow.”

During the business session which begins at 2 p.m., wheat 
producers will adopt a scries of resolutions to guide the 
Association's programs of the future. Also, wheat producers will 
elect a slate of officers to implement these programs during the 
coming year.

All sessions are open to the public with no registration fee.

4-H CORNER

John McNeil of Canyon will present the program and direct the 
discussion Methods of feeding, excercising and grooming will be 
the main topics of the clinic. Members will be encouraged to 
participate in the discussion and to ask questions relating to the 
careofa show lamb

>*^UIRRY^I VUIIC|«3 liSt '

P r e a c h i n g
t h e U J o r d

i
Oiri/li/llieflAAuer

MclfAN HIGH SCHOOL AüDITOR^l»Ä 

7:30 p.m. nightly 

Nov. 18-Nov. 23

O edit and Finance for the Eighties."
Ih e  noon luncheon speaker will be Congressman. Ken Hanoe 

discussed by Dr. Herb Grubb. I)jrector of Planning and 
Development for the Texas Department of Water Resources.

A panel discussion on “Energy for Agriculture" will conclude the 
program. Panel mem bers indude; Dr. V a u ^  Nelson, Director of 
Alternative Energy Institute and Professor of Physics, WTSU; 
Burl Springer, Chief Operating OfTioer SWPS: K. B irt Wtson, 
president of Pioneer Corporation.

Ihcre  is a  IIS registration fee which includes the noon meal.

AGRI-BUSINESS SEMINAR
The F ifth Annual Golden Spread Agri-Business Seminar 

sponsored by the Amarillo Chamber of Commerce will be held 
Friday. Nov. 21 from 8:30 a m . to4;30 p.m. in the Villa Inn, 1-40 at 
Grand in Amarillo.

The programs includes the following speakers and their topics: 
Dr Robert Coppersmith. Economist in Marketing and Business at 
New Mexico State University will discuss “Economist in Marketng 
and Business at New Mexico State University will discuss 
“Economic Outlook.. T he Anxious Eighties." Bill htoy, president of 
the Federal Land Bank of Wichita will tald about “Agricultural

CONGRATULATIONS
Congratulations go to Monty O'Neal of the Patriots4—H Club for 

being named to the All-District and All-State Skeet team in the 
sub-junior division of the 1980 Texas 4—H Trap Skeet Postal 
League

NATIONAL 4 - H  CITIZENSHIP SHORTCOURSE AND 
HERITAGE TOUR

The 1981 National 4 -H  Citizenship Shortcourse and Heritage 
Tour has been scheduled for July 28 - August II in 1981 Any 4—H 
member who will be entering his or her junior or senior year in high 
school in September 1981. is eligible to apply for this shortcoirse 
and tour

The tour will leave Dallas on July 28 and take five days traveling 
by chartered bus to Washington D.C. Stops will be made at several 
points of interest including Montel Cello - the home of Thomas 
Jefferson. Mount Vernon - the home of George Washington. 
Colonial Willimsburg. and the Smithsonian Institute.

While in Washington, DC., participantsnvill visit the US. 
Capital. Supreme Court. Library of Congress, and several 
monuments to great Americans. Participants may also visit with 
their U.S Senator and Congressman. Workshops will be held at the 
National 4—H Center and participants will learn their roles as 
citizens in today's society

Adult leaders may also apply to participate in the shortcourse 
and tour

Estimated cost will be $700 per person A $75 deposit is required 
with applicantions which a re  due in the County Extension Office no 
later than January 10.1981.

If you are interested in participating in the 1981 National 4—H 
Qtizenship Shortcourse and Heritage Tour, please feel free to 
discuss it with one of the County Extension Agents in the near 
future

4 -H  U M B  PROJECT
Gray County 4 -H  and FFA members who are feeding lambs for 

shows this spring should remember the Lamb Feeding Clinic 
scheduled for 7 p.m. on Monday. Nov 17 at the Show Bam in 
Pampa

indicate the types of anim als that could be fed with the two hays.
A I  percent crude protein hay is a good quality hay that has a 

good level of protein and will probably be good in digestibility, an 
anhnal will be able to consume more of it and meet its 
requirements. This sam e hay would need to be supplemented with 
protein if fed to a  cow or heifer with calf at side since they have high 
nutritional needs.

illiotfs Glass

THE FORAGE TEST A GUIDE TO FEEDING VALUE 
Do you loMW what the protein level of your hay is? Few livestock 

prodwers do. Most think a  bale of hay is a  hale of hay.
Individuals can guess the protein content of hay from physical 

characteristics, but m ay miss the actual value by several 
percentage points. Low quality hay can be distinguished easily 
from h i ^  quality hay, but the true feedii^ value can only be 
ertimated. Iliis  is where a forage test comes in.

For example. 6 percent crude protein hay does not compare in 
feeding value to hay with 12 percetl crude proteia Each type of hay 
should be fed differently. The different levels of protein migM

Hay varies widely in feeding value. Hay from each cutting is 
different from every other cutting. However, hay for a single 
cutting is sim ilar in protein content and digestibility. Once the 
feeding value of a  bale or two from a cutting is drt«mined. the 
general value of all the bales from that cutting should be similar.

Considering the wide range of forages and roughages that were 
put in a  bale tM's year, fer^ing values are going to vary widely. 
Grain sorghum stalks and all the other low quality roughages will 
not compare in feeding value to good quality hay. Theseroughagn 
might cause some real nutritional problems unless their feed value 
is determined and supplemental protein furnished.

A forage test of each different type hay to be used this winter will 
pay dividends in better animal nutrition. Contact the County 
Extension Office for information on foarage testing.

& Home Center
Custom Made Tailor Fitted

S T O R M  W IN D O W S

$4000
Each

~^ AIso AvaitabletThe Hwphrey Im
of flM iptwIatlM Wiadows ... . 

Colors AvaiSble. Quality Products. Quality Work.
1412 N. lóala • Psaqw • Ihaot MS-3991

Kern â  Carolyn EMott ^

giving
checkbook

• r. -  J

At last! Security Federal Savings can finally offer you 
checking accounts that pay interest. Security Checking! 
You can earn interest right now and write checks January 
1st!

No M inimum to  E arn  In terest.
You earn 5-1/4% interest on every dollar deposited to 
your Security Checking account. Every dollar earns every 
day.

Compare Security Checking to the interest-bearing check
ing accounts others offer. You’ll see why a lot of people are 
looking for relief from big balance requirements and big 
service charges with Security C necking.

FR E E  T ravelers Checks w ith Security Checking
As a Security Checking customer, you’ll be able to pur
chase VISA travelers checks at any Security Federal 
office with no service charge.

Security Checking. Three ways to  get it  FR EE.
1. FREE CHECKING if you maintain $200 or more in 
your Security Checking account.
Compare this with what others 
require, even to earn interest.
And should you drop below a $200 
balance, our reasonable $4 month
ly service charge is much less 
than you’re used to paying for 
checking.
2. FREE CHECKING to Senior Citizens, age 65 and 
(dder. No service charge regardless of your monthly 
balance.
3. FREE CHECKING to savers who maintain $5,000 or 
nxm  in our high-interest savings or certificate plans.

FR E E  Checks for early sign-up.
If you open your Security Checking account with $200 or

more by December 15, we’ll give 
you 200 free checks! You’ll earn 
interest and receive your checks for 
use on January 1st!

A whole new concept in Rm ily Financial Services!
A n im portant note 
Some banks and savings & loans 
may truncate your checks. That is, 

return only a statement and not the actual checks to you. 
Security Federal Savings will return all actual checks as 
proof of payment to each customer.

A whole new concept in Fam ly Financial Services!

Security Federal Savings
•'‘S'- and Loan Association

PAMPA 221 n. Qmy 
665-2326

AMARILLO - 1501 S. Polk 
3764121

4302 W. 45th 
3504744

3105 S. Qeor^  
3500326

HERCrORD 1017W. PUik 
3640021
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«UC

MLES REAP MORE PLAYGROUND E Q U IP M E N T . H ig h -se lle rs  of can n ed  
popcorn at Woodrow Wilson E lem en tary  School en jo y  a tu rn  on p lay g ro u n d  
equipment Shown here are (from left) R ochelle  P r i tc h a r d .  7. th e  d a u g h te r  of 
Mrs. Jodi Pritchard, who sold 50 can s; T ally  H a ra lso n , 5, the d a u g h te r  of M r. 

'and Mrs. Terry Haralson, who sold 43 c a n s ; an d  T ory  H a ra lso n , 7. the  son of 
Mr. and Mrs Terry Haralson, who sold 42 can . T h ro u g h  the  y o u n g s te rs ' sa les, 
the school will be able to purchase m ore e q u ip m e n t for the p lay g ro u n d .

(S ta ff Photo)

Judge advises prosecutor

Judge calls case 
‘no win situation’

FORT WORTH. Texas (AP) — A state district judge, saying he 
was in a “no-win situation.”  refused to jail a 24-year-old nuui 
charged with sexually molesting a  4-year-old girl because the child 
would not testify about the incident.

Judge Howard Fender presided at the hearing on revoking the 
man's probation in a 1178 felony theft conviction. He had been 
charged with molesting the child, a (daymate of his younger sister, 
Jan. Sat his m other's house

“ I recognize that, unfortunately, this is a no-win situaUon." 
Fender said from the bench Friday. “It seems that it makes no 
difference how I rule, some portioq of the ptddic will be sorely 
disappointed.^

"Bid I took an oath to uphold the laws of this state and the United 
States," he added, then d^lined to revoke the man's probation.
■ Fender ruled that without the child's testimony there was no 
evidence that the accused man had the opportunity to be alone with 
the child

FORT WORTH. Texas (AP) 
— A former Tarrant County 
prosecutor, charged with taking 
p a rt in aji a lleged  fraud 
scheme, was acquitted on all 19 
counts in a federal court, then 

some advice from the 
presiding judge.

Jurors deliberated a "week 
before deciding John A. Bradv.

Management
judgement
question

DALLAS (AP) — After six 
hours of testimony and five 
m in u te s ' d e lib e ra t io n , a 
municipal court jury acquitted 
a 19-year-old Dallas woman 
charged with shoplifting a 
77-cent baby rattle 

Testimony revealed that the 
woman. Karen Wallace. ha(j 
bought $30 worth of goods at an 
East Dallas K m art store but 
was stopped by store security 
personnel as she walked out (rf 
the building Her 5-month-old 
baby was holding the rattle in 
ilk hands, and K m art filed 
shoplifting charges 

"If someone walks outside the 
store with merchandise that's 
not paid for. we absolutely 
prosecute them ." explained a 
stole supervisor who insisted 
his name not be used.

Mrs Wallace testified she 
picked up the rattle intending to 
bjjiy it. but unwrapped it and 
gave it to her baby to play with

- while she shopped
She said she offered to pay for 

the toy after store personnel 
stopped her. but company 
o ffic ia ls  p re s se d  charges 
instead.

Assistant City Attorney Art 
Lewis, assigned to prosecute 
the case, said the case seemed 
"insignificant'' but he had no 
choice

"K mart wanted to prosecute 
the case.'■ he said. "We don't 
have a whole lot of discretion in 
picking and choosing the 
cases '

Jurors were more outspoken 
ifi their opinion of the case

"I couldn't figure out why 
tfiey prosecuted it. I don't know 
why they wasted their time with 
it." said juror Lyn Kennedy.

"The principle was right but 
they  (K m a r t)  u sed  no 
judgment." said another. Will 
Palmer

And ju ro r Sam Cannata 
added. That this came to court 
doesn't say much for the 
jnanagement of the store or the 
h ianagem en t of th e  city 
attornevs office

W EEKEN D  
SKI V A CA TIO N  

TO  
TAO S

D ecem ber 5 ,6 ,7
#100.00 p«r paraofi, dewbla 
McupwKy
#Tf«naper4ati«n and 

hotal eeeemedetlens

CaN

6 6 5 -7 2 6 6  
VIP TRAVEL

103 W. Fm 4w

an assistant district attorney 
for Tarrant County until 1972. 
and c o -d e fen d an t Glenda 
Morgan. 43. were innocent.

After hearing  the jury 's 
decision Friday. U S. District 
Judge Eldon Mahon said he was 
going to offer Brady some 
advice, the same advice Mahon 
gave 1 ^  son. a law student at

Texas Tech
"Don't get in business with 

clients." the judge told Brady. 
54

Testimony in the month-long 
trial revealed that Brady ad Ms. 
Morgan borrowed money to join 
James E. Rosenbaum, Brady's 
client in some check forgery 
cases , in s e t t in g  up an 
insurance agenci

Overhead Door Woes?
WE HAVE THE HNEST 

AUTOMATIC DOOR OPENER BUILT)

You can order one from us and probably get it 
installed the same day.

We also have one of the most complete stocks of 
door parts in the Texas Panhandle.

We have people who have the experience to 
wbrk on doors.

22 YEARS IN PRESENT LOCATION

Hogan
Construction Co.

512 E. Tyng 669-9391 
HONEST AND REUABLE

C H U R C H E S  O F  C H R IS T
Idito/t aota: T4t Mhwiitg artich is (oAm  from tho Americana Eocfchpadia Voiume 6, pog«
M l M2 amd it mad by patmissioa.

Though these churches ore oH tree and independent of any general hierarchy, 
euch local congregation having elders to oversee its affairs and deacons to ossist 
them, yet they ore united in a common faith arvd voluntarily cooperate in serving  
m issiorviries and in doino benevolent work under the direction of local churches. 
Membership depends only on (1) foith in and confession of Jesus Christ os the Son 
of God; (2) repentoTKe from sin; (3) baptism by immersion. Their worship consists 
of the fiw  octs specifically outfrärized by the New Testam ent; (1) reading and 
preachir>g the Bible; (2) observino the Lord's Supper os o memoriol; (3) contribut
ing money to the Lord's work; (4)proying; (5) singing (ocoppelb) psolm s, hyrrvis, 
arid spiritual songs.

In faith and practice they dote bock to the foundir^ of the church of the New 
Testam ent on the first Pentecost otter Jesus' resurrection. They coll for o complete 
return to the New Testam ent, orvf seek to restore in their worship, organization, 
and life the pattern of New Testam ent Christianity. Rejection d l poity rvxnes, 
creeds, and organizations in their abhorrence of divisional denomirvjtionalism in 
Christervlom , they plead for unity of all believers on the basis of the Bible ok>r>e.

The very nature of this fellowship of free Christians mokes it impossible to trace 
without interruption specific groups bock to the doy of Pentecost. It is krv>wn that 
during the 17th century there were Churches of Christ in Engidnd. Late in the 18th 
century a restoration movement swept over the United States and resulted in o 
rapid growth of such church^ . In at least sw different sections of the new nation 
men indeperviently began to preach o return to the Bible, uroing their hearers to 
become Christians Orlly, and not to affiliate with any sect. In 1860 these churches 
counted 192,323 mernbers; by 1875 there were 400,000 members. In the last 
quarter of the 19th century there come o division. The tide of liberalism , later 
known os modernism, began to sweep many leaders away from o fundamental 
foith in the New Testam ent os on all sufficient guide in motters of foith and 
practice. The ,$implicity of both the organization and the worship of many 
churches was chonged by the institution ofon overall m issionary society to control 
the mission work of the brotherhood orvl by the introduction of m echanical 
instrum ents of music into the worship. These innovations were fd b w ed  by open 
membership, modernistic, theology, clericalism , and ecclesiasticism . The fundo- 
mentol differerKe d e v e lo ;^  in the attitude to' vard the Bible as divine authority. A  
majority of the churches digressed from the original position ond formed the 
denomirxition of the Disciples of Christ (q.v.). By 1906 this division was complete 
and was recognized by the Bureau of the Census.

(Adv.)
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Cool Moisture
HUMIDIFIERS

drip-dry hangers

2 gallon • 20-24 hour operation
Washable Air Filter
On-cff Switch, Directional Spout«

Reg. TO* Pkg.

99
l:i s -

16 Haitfrs * 'It
$1499 too Tablets 

Rag. 3.19

189

Bast Rx 
Priest in 

Pampa. Compara 
Wa’re Mit

100 Capsules

(49

14 Ounce 
Rag. 
6 J 9

$049

No Guessworic 
.̂ Jbout Prlcliig

We’ll tell you how much your 
prescription will cost before 
you buy...with no obligation! 
Rely on our quality service!

Accuracy Is  
Most In^ortaiit

Wc take special care in fill
ing ail prescriptions to the 
letter...for your own safety. 
Rely on our competent staff

*24 Hour Service 
*Fraa Qty Wide Delivery 
*Wa Sank» Nuishig Homai 
*State Welfara Proecriptiem 

Welcome
*Camplete Family Record 

System

7 Ounce Lotion 
or

4 Ounce Tube 
Reg. 249

Your Choice

ANACIN
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Reg. 2J19
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Real Beauty Aid
Help keep your complexion clear 
and healthy with this effective 
cleanser and refreshing astringent.'

In-Home Early
J^iegnoncy

BEAUTY LOTION

I  Ounce 
Site

Reg. 1 JI

29

|19
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100 Tablets 
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AN EXTRA point try  by P a m p a  s R o b e rt M cC oy 
splits the uprights during the H a r v e s te r s ’ s e a so n  
finale against Amarillo High F rid a y  n ig h t. M cC oy s

kick cam e afte r a one-yard touchdow n p lu n g e  by 
Leroy Kuhn in the fourth q u a r te r , but P a m p a  lo s t th e  
District 3-5A tilt. 14-10

(S taff P ho to )

N ebraska wins

Y

Nebraska drove 79 yards in 
nine plays for a touchdown on 
the opening series of the game, 
with Quinn getting the score on 
a 1-yard sneak with only 3:46 
e la p ^ .  Iowa State, now 5-5 and 
1-5. then held the potent 
Cornhuskers in check until Joe 
Brown fumbled a Nebraska 
punt late in the first half.

SOPHOMORE CENTER Debbie Y oung of P a m p a  s h ie ld s  th e  b a ll  fro m  a p a ir  
of Hereford defenders during g ir ls ’ b a s k e tb a l l  a c t io n  F r id a y  n ig h t.  H e re fo rd  
won. 96-54

( P h o to  by L a r r y  C ro ss)

ir rolls past Rice
HOUSTON (AP) — Walter Abercrombie 

scored on the second play of the game. 
Robert Bledsoe kicked field goals of 43. 24 
and 33 yards Saturday and 12th-ranked 
Baylor, dubbed a second division team in 
pre-season, defeated Rice 16-6 to win its 
second Southwest Conference title in seven 
years

Coach Grant Teaff. who led the Bears to 
their first title in 50 years in 1974. also led 
Baylor's charge into the dressing room 
where they were to accept an invitation to 
play in the Cotton Bowl on New Year's Day.

Baylor clinched the title with a 7-0 SWC 
record and moved within one game of its 
first unbeaten SWC season in the school's 
history The Bears are now 9-1 for the 
season, losing a non<onference game to 
San Jose State

Ironically, it was a 24-3 victory over the 
Owls that clinched Baylor’s 1974 title and 
the Bears wasted no time taking the lead in 
the 1980 contest

A b e rc ro m b ie , the SWC’s leading 
ground-gainer, shacked the Owls on the 
first play of the game when he broke 79 
yards to the Rice 1 before he was collared 
from behind by safety Mike Downs

But Abercrombie scored on the next 
play

The Owls, trying to add another upset to 
their season, fought back with first-half 
field goals of 35 and 34 yards by left-footed 
kicker Kenneth Sam

Bledsoe kicked his first field goal early in 
the second quarter, a 43-yarder and the 
Bears led 10-6 at halftime.

Elarly in the third quarter, the Bears

capitalized on a partially blocked Rioeptmt 
and drove to the Rice 7 where Bledsoe 
kicked a 24-yarder for the final score.

The punt by Rice's Dale Walters was 
partially blocked by defensive end (Diaries 
Benson and traveled only 17 yards to the 50.

The busy B ay lo r k ick e r 's  third 
three-pointer of the day came from 33 
yards out with two minutes left in the 
game

The Owls, who earlier scored upset 
victories over Arkansas. Texas A&M and 
Louisiana State, dropped to a 4-7 record for 
the season and 3-4 in SWC play.

Abercrombie, who completed his seventh 
100-yard effort of the season, finished with 
168 vards on 25 carries.

Georgia clinches 
Sugar Bowl berth

AUBURN. ALa (A P I-B u c k  H 
Belue scored one touchdown 
and  p a sse d  fo r a n o th e r  g  
Saturday as top-ranked Georgia m 
to o k  c o n t r o l  w i th  a ®  
controversial touchdown at the R 
end of the first half and bolted g 
into the Sugar Bowl with a 31-21 »  
victory over Auburn. £

Belue to s se d  a 1-yard « 
touchdown pass to .Norris g  
Brown as time expired in the g  
half after he had fumbled on the m 
'previous play that began with ® 
nine seconds remaining R

Officials stopped the clock g  
w ith five seconds left to »  
determine possession and when S 
it was restarted Belue had his R 
team ready to go and hit a g 
stumbling Brown in the right g 
comer of the end zone m

Auburn's coaches raced into * 
the field to dispute the play and R 
drew a 15-yard unsportsmanlike g 
penalty at the start of the w 
second half 5

G e o r g ia 's  W ill F o r t s  8  
recovered a short kickoff at the g 
start of the third period and the g 
Bulldogs quickly moved 34 £  
yards, setting up Belue's 1-yard 8 
touchdown run that gave the g  
Bulldogs a 24-7 advantage and g 
helped offset a fourth-quarter £  
comeback bid by the Tigers that J  
produced two touchdowns R

liüöAI

V e st fea tu res handsom e 
co n trast co lo r yoke ih 
front w ith co lo red  co rd ing  
o u tlin e . C o n trast co lo r 
p o cket trim , stand-up sty le  
sh irt c o lla r, z ip  front 
c lo su re . Th e  sh e ll is  
antron nylon  w ith  G oose 
Down in su la tio n . W ear it 
w ith  p rid e

/

»59®«
Layawair New

f

fight Co'nfortabi9
Sthc§ Roper V«st-5286

GET NO GLORY g  
'  PITTSBURGH (AP) -  Larry S 
Brown, a veteran tackle for the D 
P lttrim r^  Steelers, says an of- g  

^ fn s iv e -m em an  in 4he  ̂ NFL-§ 
needs big nmacles and a small |

*^^Offensive linemen don’t |  
want glory,” Brown said. ‘‘H w |  
only time one of us draws at- 5 

'  iantion Is when he hdds, I  
ndasasablock, or biowsanaa- I  
slgimenL ” fbr

Open Thursday Nov. 20 to 10 p.m.

\ y Â Y N E S  V y k S T E R N  V ^ E A R

, 1531 N. Hsbsri lU -m S

Pampa drops thriller to AHS
ByLJ).8TRATE

Pampa News Sparts Editor
P a m p a ’s clo sing  rally , 

fattwed as Amarillo High bung 
on for a  14-10 win Friday night 
taiHanrsaterSUdium.

Punpa cloaed the season with 
a 44 record and 2-2 in District 
34A play. The Sandies finished 
with an even 54 overall mark 
and a perfect 4-0 district 
standard.

"The game could have gone 
éther way,” Pam pst 
Larry Gilbert said, 
little  flu stra ting  
couldn't pull it out ii 
but I was proud of 
especially the senW 
showed a lot of 
themselves"

Trailing by four points, the 
Harvesters threatened in the 
late stages of the fourth quarter 
after defensive back Derek 
Bigham picked off Randy 
Aufleger's pass tm Pampa's 20 
and Kampered 35 yards to AHS' 
45.

The Harvesters advanced to 
the Sandie IS in six plays where 
a delay-of-game penalty slowed 
their momentum. Then Bigham 
rolled out for a halfback option

pass and was chased and
tackled by Darin Wilkerson for 
a M-yard lorn. Three plays later 
AHS took possession whm Sam 
Edwards' pam was deflected 
with 0:21 to go in the game.

'That was a big defensive 
play their end made on that 
option.” Gilbert said. "We had 
worked and worked on that play 
because in Ssndie films the end 
siways trailed down the line of 
scriiiunage. Derek just couldn't

"That interception was one of 
the key plays of the game,” 
Gilbert added. “ If we could 
have got a field goal or just run 
out the dock on downs, it could 
have madea difference."

The Sandies went on another 
kng scoring march (11 plays, SI 
y a r^ l to make H 144 late in the 
t h i r d  q u a r t e r  o n  
M athiasm eier’s seven-yard

sc o re le ss  first 
ipa took a 3-0 lead 
efore halftime on 
lan's 39-yard field

'P a m p a 's*  d e fe n s e  had 
prevented AHS from making a 
f i r s t  down on its  four 
possessions, but the Sandies 
finally started moving late in 
the second quarter.

A Sandie scoring march that 
went 71 yards in seven plays 
started when Gary Benson 
intercepted an Edwards pass at 
the AHS 19 4:43 before halftime. 
Fallback Mark j^thiasm eier 
churned out big plays of 23 and 
41 yards to set up Jimmy 
Tyler's one-yard plunge.

impa closed the gap by 
the ensuing kickoff and 

W yards in 12 plays to 
on Leroy Kuhn's one-yard 

ê with 9:45 to go in the game, 
lowever, the 14-10 score 

up until the final buzzer.
S ta tis tic s  supported the 

evenly-matched game.
Pampa had tlw edge in first 

downs. 15-12, while AHS 
fiiushed with more UAal offense. 
194-161

Bobby Dorsey was Pampa's 
leading rusher with 45 yards in 
U carries. Kuhn collected 33 
yards in 11 tries while Steve 
McDougall picked up I t  yards 
in eight tries.

Edwards connected on nine of 
19 passes for 92 yards, but had 
two picked off.

McDougall ^ u g h t  seven 
p«M s fer i t  yards to give him I  
th ird  consecutive district 
pass-recep tion  t i t le .  The 
110-pound senior fiiushed with 
39 catches and a  three-year 
total of 94. Coleman and Dorsey 
each snared a pass for 24. and 1) 
yards reflectively.

"Edwards ihd a good job of 
calUng aiM psa against their 
sigier-4|H |f i |r fb n s e .” Gilbeif 
sad. q ^ B P K n s e  had more 
ball c a q ip & n  they've had in 
fo u n

MathdHMicr rusnea tor u a  
yards in 17 carries to pace the 
Sandie offonae.

“ Mathiatmeier is hard to 
stop, but I thought we shid him 
doim pretty good except for a 
wrnpi» of long runs." Gilberf 
added.

Amarillo High 9 7 7 9-14 .
Pampa 9 2 9 7-19
P-Cavin Coleman 39 Field 

Goal
A-Jimmy Tyler I run (Kyde 

Eddlemankicki 
A-Mark Mathiasmeier 7 run 

(Eddlemankick)
P-Leroy Kuhn 1 run (Robert 

McCoy kick)

AMES. Iowa (AP) -  Jeff 
()uinn. given excellent field 
position  by a sw a rm in g  
Nebraska defense, ran for two 
touchdowns and passed for 
a n o t h e r  a s  th e  N o. 4 
C o rnhuskers overw helm ed 
Iowa State 35-0 Saturday in Big 
Eight Conference football.

Nebraska. 9-1 on the year and 
60 in the conference, set up 
three touchdowns by recovering 
fumbles and the Cornhuskers 
got another score by pouncing 

'on a fumbled punt in the end 
zone.

mm
Sooners win

NORMAN, Okla. (AP) -  
Freshman halfback Buster 
Rhymes scored on runs of 5 and 
55 yards in his starting debut as 
tonth-raidted Oklahoma finally 
corralled Missouri quarterback 
Phil Bradley with a swarming 
defense and posted a crucial 
17-7 Big Eight football victory 

'over the "Dgers.
It was a defensive struggle 

from the start. The Sooner 
defense held the powerful Tiger 
offense scoreless until just over 
a minute left.

rane Everyday
All You Can Eat:

Brown hobbled the ball a t his 
own 5-yard line and reserve 
offensive guard Mike Mandelko 
fell on it in the end zone for a 
touchdown, giving the Huskers 
a 14-0 halftime lead _

Oklahoma jumped ahead 104 
in the second q u a r te r  on 
Rhymes' 5-yard run and a

SCRAM BLED EGGS 
PAN CAKES 
BACON-SAUSAGE 
HASH BROWNS 
BISCU ITS-G RAVY 
TO A ST & JELLY

35-yard field goal by Mike 
Keeling. A 55-yard dash by 
halfback Chet Winters was the

Every moininp
¿ 1 0 J 0

big play in an 09-yard Sooner 
m arch capped by Rhymes' 
scoring run.

$m
(ftSiÒIII

Both th e  f irs t  and third 
quarters were sdoreless as both 
teams played conservatively on 
offense.

NUStf OMNf SOZUrr SSKOM
l1IR.IM »afl N M II1

’S tm Z E N S BANK
lT^ si TBÜST COMPANY

BOX l i a i  • PA M PA .TEXAS 7 0 0 8 8  • T E L .( 8 0 8 )  8 e S -Z 3 A .|

BENNY KIRKSEY 
PraideM

RE I CHECKING ACCOUNTS WHICH BEAR IN TEREST

DEAR CUSTOÆ R«

BEG INN ING  JANUARY 1, 1981, C IT IZ E N S  BANK AND TRUST COMPANY KflLL 
HAVE IN TEREST -BEAR IN G  CHECKING  ACCOUNTS, WHICH W ILL  PAY THE 
LEGAL MAXIMUM RATE ALLOWED BY LAW —  5 .2 5 *  COMPOUNDED D A IL Y . 
ALTHOUGH IN TEREST  CANNOT B EG IN  U N T IL  JANUARY 1, 1981, YOU CAN 
S IG N  UP NOW FOR YOUR IN T ER EST -BEA R IN G  CHECKING  ACCOUNT.

DUE TO CERTA IN  REQU IREM ENTS, IN T ER EST -BEA R IN G  CHECKING  ACCOUNTS 
ARE NOT FOR EVERYONE. MANY OF OUR CUSTOMERS W ILL  PREFER  TO 
RETA IN  1>C1R REGULAR ACCOUNTS. STOP BY OUR LOBBY AT YOUR CON
VEN IENCE AND LET  US D IS (;U SS  THE FU LL D E T A IL S  W ITH YOU.

WE ARE LOOKING  FORWARD TO V IS IT IN G  W ITH YOU ABOUT T H IS  OR ANY 
OTHER BAMCING MATTER.

BENNY K IF  
PR ES ID EN T

<
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Pampa ^ I s  drop 
basketball opener

Punpa’t  Lady Harvetters suffered a lM48ett»ck to Hareford in 
the seaaon's basketball opener Saturday night in Harveater 
Fteldhouac.

“We really didn't do that bad for the first game, even though the 
aoore doean't look like it,” Pampa coach Jerry Johnson said. “We 
learned some things and we'II improve as the season goes along.

Jeanette Britt, a S-IO senior who dkfei't play last season, led 
Pampa in scoring with eleven'points. Kkn Albin and Sharolyn 
Salisbury contributed nine points apiece.

Louise Mays drilled in 28 points to pace the winners. Lori 
Albcacht added 18.

Johnson said S-4 guard Jeanna Porter played a good defensive 
game for the Harvester s .

In rebounding, Debbie Young hauled down nine caroms for the 
Harvesters while Keva Richardson and Britt had five and four 
respectively

Pampa hmts Phillips at7:4Sp.m. Monday night.

SCRAMBLING FOR a loose ball a re  P a m p a 's  Kim 
Albin (34) and an unidentified H ereford  p la y e r  
during girls' basketball play S a tu rd ay  n igh t in

Harvester Fieldhouse. The H arvesters d ropped  th e ir  
season opener, 96-54.

(Photo by L a rry  C ro s s )

PANWA NiWS haUar. NMwaUt Id, IMO •

Martinez competes 
in Greek Marathon
Army Captain Josue' Martinei. son of Mr. and Mrs. Rogelio ; 

Maitinei of Pampa. recently competed in the 28mile Greek 
Marathon in Athens. Greece.

The marathon attempted to duplicate the original race, which 
was ran by Pheiddides to announce the Athenian victory over the ' 
invading Persians in 4M B.C.

Martinez. 28. is stationed in Muenchweilcr, Germany with the . 
Mlhary Police. He has been stationed there since Dec. of H78.

Martinez is a graduate of Kermit Hgh School uto Hardin- ! 
Sbnmons University. He is married to the former Rosario Herrera ! 
of Ssn Antonio

D SHUGART COUPON aq
Fri. « Sot. Nov. 21 « 22

M .E . M o s e s  C o m p a n y
105 N. Cwylar

9 ^
WALLET SIZE 

COLOR PORTRAITS

.»«. 994ASV ^

if  IB3BS ! Extra charge 
*  X 10/  for

GROUPSp r r w /

Georgia downs Auburn, 31-21
/ AUBURN, ALa. (A P I-B u c k  
Belue scored one touchdown 
and  p a sse d  fo r a n o th e r  
Saturday as top-ranked Georgia 
to o k  c o n t r o l  w i th  a 
controversial touchdown at the 
end of the first half and boHed 
into the Sugar Bowl with a 31-21 

, victory over Auburn
Belue to ssed  a 1-yard 

touchdown pass to N orris

Ir is h  shut dow n  
Alabama, 7-0

BIRMINGHAM, Ala (AP) -  
S ix th -ranked  N otre Dame 
ended Alabama's quest for an 
unprecendented third straight 
n a t i o n a l  c h a m p io n s h ip  
Saturday, scoring on Phil 
Carter's 2-yard plunge in the 
second period two plays after a 
fumble recovery to beat the 
fifth-ranked Crimson Tide 7-0 
Saturday..

The trium ph gave Notre 
Dame an 8-0-1 record and sent 
the Irish into the Sugar Bowl 
against top-ranked Georgia, 
which boosted its record to 10-0 
by defeating Auburn 31-21 to win 
the Southeastern Conference 
title.

Alabama, which bad won the
last three SEC crowns an^olSht 
of the .last nine, suffered its 
second setback in 10 games 
overall It marked the third 
time in eight years that a loss to 
tto tre  Dame knocked Alabama 
out of a shot at the national 
championship and it gave the 
Irish a 4-0 record against the 
Crimson Tide in the epic series 
betw een two of co llege 's 
all-time powers.

Notre Dame had failed to 
score less than a minute before 
C a r te r 's  touchdow n when 
freshm an quarterback Blair 
Kiel fum bled a snap and 
Warren Lyles recovered for 
Alabama at the Tide's 1-yard 
line

Brown as time expired in the 
half after he had fumbled on the 
previous play that began with 
nine seconds remaining.

Officials stopped the clock 
w ith five seconds left to 
determine possession and when 
it was restarted Belue had his 
team ready to go and hit a 
stumbling Brown In the right 
comer of the end zone.

Auburn's coache» raced into, 
the field to dispute the play and 
drew a IS-yard unsportsmanlike 
penalty at the start of the 
second half.

G e o r g ia 's  W ill F o r t s  
recovered a short kickoff at the 
start of the third period and the 
Bulldogs quickly moved 34 
yards, setting up Belue's 1-yard 
touchdown run.

The hottesi-selling 
Innovation in 
heanng 
Msiory

A^ t̂hertron®
Ailfmca*s No.l Selling Heat Pumii'

BUILDERS PLUMBING 
SUPPLY CO.

O f t  OUYLER ITtli

Call For 
Free  Estim ate

OPEN DAILY M  
SUNDAYS CLOSED

The Saving Place sw

SALE DAYS- 
AAON.. 
TUES., WED.

AUTO & SPORTING GOODS
PRICE BREAKERS

FRONTEND 
[ALIGNMENT 7,88

f i

F O R
G O L D  o r  S IL V E R

W* buy anything mod« of Odd or Starling Silvar; Dontd Gold, Oast Rings, 
Wadding Bonds, Gold Coins, Jowolry-Anything markod 10K, 14K, IBK, 
32K or .999 Fino.

WE TEST UNMARKED GOLD

P A Y IN
Pro-1964 Silver 

1000% of 
Face Value 
DimM-$1.00 

Qwort.iv$2.50 
HalvM-$5.00

G  C A S H
$13«. 

.999 niw
*10«.

Anything
nwikod

tt«ling «  .925

F O R  S \ i \

Silver
Dollars

1B7B-I935

* 1 2

/ E R !
Kennedy 

' Halves 
1965-1969

Friday, Saturday and Sunday 
11 A.M. to 7 P.M.

CORONADO INN
1101 N. Hobart 669-2506

/ R o o m  2 0 1

V \f ( . I I A R - W I H  Al l  A - ) M K I I M I )  I'KIi I s

Bring This Ad For Additienal CASH BONUS

SIRVICES INCLUDI:
Roploo# Wont bfoko ports 

2.Trup rotoft 
ilfMppct coMpprs

S.ln ip9C t C#PR L <YQS

AdcSHonal poftt, Mrvtew. 9 
be nugdsd. arm wKtrg

SIZiS BIG. SALE I.E.T.
PI8S-S0B13 4S.SI M tM 1.84
P19S-7SII4 SI.88 49 tM 2.1«
P20S-7SR14 5S.88 4 « t l l 2.3S
P20S-7SR1S 54.88 4 « t f l 2.S1
P2IS-7SBI4 SS.SS 91*11 2.S2
P21S-75I1S 59.88 99 tM 2.44
P22S-7SI1S 43.88 94*99 2.77
P23S-75B1S 47.88 99 .9 9 3.07

Tread Design 
May Vary 
SlightlyBy 
Locollty

Sale Price

38.88 Disc Brake Special
Front cxily for rrxjst U.S. 
cars. Labor included.

3 3 .8 8 Our Reg. 42.86 
P155/80R13 
Plus F.E.T. 1.47 
Each

*Km* Spockir - Tha Soason Radiol In P-Motric Sizes
• Tread design for all 4 seasons • Modern styled wi tifewalls 
Mounting Ir^luded • No Trade-in Required • All Tires Plus F.E.T. Each

P E N ^ O I L

lOBVICISNICUIDf: 
oa ctKing* lo 
8 al- ilraloM
W V O p O ff  D U R I  P V ffI f fv *

toa* motor OD 
JiMtoa I K mort 
b cond aam w  

i.ChoMte lubrtea- 
Non (IMInot ox- 
Ira)

’Slnol« itoo* ntor tor 
monveon

IT
Sole Price 

6 .8 8
OH, Lube and FHter
Additioral parts and  
services extra.

On Sala Thru Doc. 2

P r e r a t a  A d ^w o N e e w t 
W e r r e w Hr"

49.88 CXr 
6 6 8 8

60-Monlti Auto Battery
C a lc iu m  le a d  For m any U.S. 
cars, light trucks

LliRitRrt (OwnarBhlp Pura 
tIOR) W arran ty . Worronteed 
os lon9 os you own your c o r . 
Oatoils in storo.

Sole Price

6.96..
H.D. Shocks Installed
1-3/16" size piston, 
triple w elded  mounts, 
an d  a  1/2" size shaft.

kJB Ikwrywit PtIm  
Siz e , for m any  U.S. e a rs

21”
1 0 JS

25"
17.BB

27"
22.SB K1000

1 0 . 8 8 . 2 2 . 8 8  Our Reg. 1 4 .^ 3 9 .9 6  
Fkva QuaHty Luggage WHh The Look Of Leather
Lightweight ex p an d ed  vinyl with strong steel frome

__

■  W  ■  Reg. 6 .96
Adult Size Boxing Oloves
RufloedrSofL polyittthone, 
welght approxopproximaiely 8-oz net wt

27.88 Dolsy' Air Rifle
Pum p-up Pow erline ’ 
fires BB's, or 177-col 
pellets
O srM TBITarisLlLn

HUNTING iNO MSHtNG 
IKINSfS SOLD )N
sporting goods

DlPáRTMfNT

9.97Our Reg. 12.96
Mogic Johnson» BosketboR
Official size, weight. Rubber cover. 
riyIOh- wourier ForWibbrsor <x3.

Sold in sporting 
goods.

Youth's

Our 
1.86- 

Men's 2.22

1  « 4 7 1 x 1 1  « 7 7 f
Pair of Dry Kntt"* Tube Books
Disperse perspiration away from 
d i n .  K ^ in T D - l / ,  youfft's7 -11 .

PAMPA MALL 2545 PERRHON PARKWAY
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Area football roundup Wheeler cagers have depth
PaUeltM M eLcaal 

MIAMI—Follett spotted McLean the 
openbic toudidown before wakang to a 
M 4 win over McLean Friday night 

The Panthers, who finished at l-l overall 
and 4-1 in District 1-lA plays, was led by 
l i k e  Freeman, who scored twice on eigtd 
and 9-yard  runs.

Follett's other scores came on a lO-yard 
run by Todd Bourquin and a 11-yard field 
goal 1^ Galen Kunka 

McLean’s lone score came in the second 
quarter on a one-yard run by Terry Todd.

Wheeler M, Shamrock 7
W H E E L E R -W h e e le r  rolled over 

Shamrock. 24-7. Friday night in the season 
finale for the Mustangs, who will not 
advance to a playoff spot for the first time 
in four seasons

The Mustangs, led by Benny Baker's 250 
yards rushing on 36 carries, totaled 3S0 
yards on the ground The Irish managed 
just 109 yards rushing

The Mustangs, who finished the season 
7-2 and 3-2 in loop play, opened the scoring 
on Mike Gallagher’s two-yard run in the 
first quarter Russell Gainess' PAT gave 
Wheeler a 7-0 lead

Scott Bradford's five-yaro run ana ta r l  
Bennett's PAT kick tied the score in the 
second quarter, but a safety and Baker’s 
three-yard TD run gave Wheeler a 15-7 
halftime advantage it r e f i j ^  to relinquish.

Baker added another touchdown run of 
six yards and Gaines booted a 40-yard field 
goal to complete the Mustangsscoring

Shamrock ended the season at 4-6 and 1-4.

PaakaadleM. StiaacttO
PANHANDLE—Panhandle completed 

iU regular season unbeaten with a  250 
victory over Stinnett in District I-12Xgrid 
action Friday night.

The 10-0 P an th e rs , who will play 
Qarendon in a bi-district a t Pampa. broke 
open a close game with three touchdowns 
in the fourth period, all on passes from Tod 
Mayfield

Robert Broyles, who scored Panhandle’s 
fu «  TD on four-yard run in the first 
quarter, led all rushers with 109 yards.

Wellington ended its season with a  44 
record and 3-2 in league play.

S iuray43,W hlteD eerl
SUNRAY—Steve Raymond scored three 

touchdowns on cross- country jaunts of 70. 
25 and 55 yards to lead Sunray past White 
Deer. 434.

White Deer’s lone score came in the third 
quarter when Jay  Atkins recovered a 
blocked punt.

White Deer finishes with a 1-S-l record 
for the season and 0-7 in 1-2A district play.

Sunray closed a t 4-5-1 and 2-4-1.

C laad e» , Miami U
MIAMI—Claude scored 9  points in the 

final period to turn back Miami. 30-13, 
Friday night in the District 1-lA finale for 
both teams.

Miami’s Keith Gray, who scored on runs 
of H and 56 yards, sdled all rushers with2 9  
yards on 21 carries.

David Wood scored Claude's final two 
touchdowns on scoring passes of S3 and 12 
yards from David Norwood.

Miami finished with 1-4 and 04 records 
while Claude was 2-6-2 overall and 1-3-1 in 
district.

Wheeler girls have a  strong chance of 
tmpnvtaig their 11-13 re c o ^  of a year ago 
with three starters back for the 196041 
badtatball season.

Ih e  cast is beaded by Missy Wiggins, 
who averaged over 12 poinU a game last 
isseon. Mona Jennings and Elisa Chriatner 
are the other returning starters.

Leri Lee and Tracy Weaver are expected

to round out the starting five.
“We've got a lot of young kids who have 

never played varsity basketball, but we 
should be pretty strong on the bench with 
Beth Brown and Twyla Collins,'' said new 
head coach Jan  Irb y ,, a  Claude native.

Wheeler opens the season Tuesday A 
Darrouxett.

Irby, who played basketball at William

Penn College in Oacaloosa. Iowa, coached 
in Iowa for five years before retumtog to  
her home state.

‘T ve been pleased with the way the team 
has looked.”  Irby said. “ We've still got a* 
few things that need to be worked out, but 
we should be okay by the time the season 
starts.” '

Arkansas edges Texas A&M
FAYETTEVILLE, Ark. (AP) -  Ish 

Ordonez kicked a  27-yard field goal with
eight seconds remaining to give Arkansas a 
27-24 victory over Texas A&M and wipe-oik

first 17 minutes cf the second half with 
David Beal, an Arkansas boy that got 
away, and Johnny Hector doing the 
damage.

Wellington 22, Canadians
WELLINGTON—Canadian was blanked 

by Wellington. 22-0. Friday night to finish 
the season with a 6-4 overall record and 3-2 
in District 2-2A play

Tim Anderson rolled up 156 yards on 25 
attempts and scored one toucMown while 
teammate Durrell tallied two TDs on runs 
of 20 and 29 yards.

Booker a .  Groom 24
BOOKER—Booker blasted Groom, 46-24, 

Friday night in a District 1-lA contest,
Gary Mills, who gained a game-high 137 

yards rushing, scored the Kiowas first two 
touchdowns on runs of seven and 42 yards. 
He later added a TD on a 46-yard scoring 

, pass from Brett Mayfield.
Groom, which got touchdown runs of 

seven and three yards in the fourth period 
by B.J. McKnight. finished with a 5-4-1 
overall record and 1-3-1 in loop play.

Dwayne Weller scored on a four-yard run 
for Groom in the second quarter.

Booker, 54 overall but 5-0 in district play, 
will face District 2-lA champion Valley at 
7 :9  p.m. Friday in Memphis for the 
bi-district title.

a  brilliant Aggie rally in a southwest 
C on ference  c o lle g e  football gam e 
Saturday.

Ordonez had missed two field goals 
earlier, including a 40-yarder with 5:19 left 
in the game.

Hector scored twice In the first seven 
minutes and then Greg Williams blocked a 
punt out (rf the Arkansas end zone for a 
safety to make it 24-16.

inthegame. ^
The Razorbacks gained field position by 

making four first downs before Ordonez 
missed his 40-yard attem pt. The Aggies ran 
three plays and punted to the Arkansas 41 
w ith3:9  left in the sam e.

The Aggies took the ensuing free kick and 
went 57 yards for the tying score. Beal.

A Tom Jones to Bobby Duckworth netted 
16 yards and stprted the winning drive. On

Arkansas led 24-0 at the half, and the 
Razorbacks’ new 4-3 defensive alignment 
had baffled the Aggies.

However. A&M reeled off 24 points in the

from Russellville. Ark., lobbed a  two-yard 
scoring pass to Thomas Sanders and then 
slipped into the end zone for the tw o ^ in t 
conversion that made it 24-24 with 12:46 left

foirth-and-two at the A&M 33. Jones faked 
inside and hit Gary Anderson in the left fl A 
for eight yards. Then, on third-and-four at

the 19, Danny W alters popped for nine 
yards on a draw play to set up the winning 
field goal.

Staubach uses broadcast booth to return to football
By FRED ROTHENBERG 

AP S p o rts  W riter
NEW YORK (AP) -  J  R 

Ewing and Roger Staubach 
don’t exactly have the same 
swinging lifestyle. But those 
two rascals from Dallas have 
more in common than meets the 
CBS eye.

CBS m a d e  th em  both 
celebrities — J  R in prim e time 
as the entertainment division 
pushed sex and sin: Staubach 
on Sunday afternoons as sports 
showcased “America’s Team.” 
the Dal las Cowboys.

And both helped CBS to the 
No.l rating last season — J.R. 
with the hit series "Dallas” and 
Staubach pitching in with some 
of the Cowboys' cliffhangers 
that helped set the network up 
for big ^ n d a y  night numbers.

And the similarities don't stop 
there Both CBS stars hadn't 
been feeling too well lately. J.R. 
was flat on his back all summer 
with some well-publicized bullet 
wounds, while Staubach was 
suffering from w ithdraw al 
symptoms after retiring from 
the National Football League.

Last Sunday. J.R  was taken

off the injured list and he's 
expected to be making mischief 
th e  r e s t  of th e  sea so n . 
Meanwhile. Staubach. in New 
York for the Cowboys-Giants 
game, survived D allas’ upset 
loss in fine (Ityle from the 
broadcast booth. He sounded 
like he was in the pink as he 
continues to prove there is life 
after football.

“ I was real worried after I 
announced my retirem ent last 
spring.” said Staubach. the 
Cbwboys’ clutch quarterback 
for II seasons. “ I thought I was 
having heart problems. I went 
to see my doctor. But it was only 
w ith d raw a l sy m p to m s . I 
thought it w as som ething 
physical but it was only the 
chem istry inside my body 
changing.”

Staubach thought he had 
prepared himself well for facing 
Sundays w ith o u t b litz in g  
linebackers around his neck. 
“But all the hoopla in Dallas 
caught me off guard.” he said 
“'They played the retirement 
like I had died. It made me
uneasy.”

Staubach. ranked  as the

NFL’s all-time leading passer, 
retired on top after the 1979 
season at the age of 9 .  He left 
the game to spend more time 
with his wife. Marianne, and 
their five children. He knew he 
had made the right decision 
when the team went to training 
camp.

But it got harder when the 
season started. “That’s when I 
really started missing it,” he 
said. "I miss the tim e on the 
field, the physical competition, 
the satisfaction of doing the job. 
It wasn't an ego thing. I just 
missed the thrill of winning 
football games.”

Staubach says his work as a 
CBS color commentator helped 
a lle v ia te  h is  w ithd raw al, 
allow ing him  to keep  a 
connection to football. 'T m  
enjoying it a lot.” he said. " I ’m 
comfortable. I’m at ease.”

As a rookie broadcaster, 
Staubach is good and he has the 
analytical insights, humor and 
style to become great. Nobody 
h as m o re  k n o w led g e  of 
quarterbacking, pass routes 
¿id  pass defense.

Dallas quarterback Danny

White, trying to fill some big 
shoes, threw five interceptions 
last week. When White was 
off-target. S taubacb^w asn’t 
afraid to say so.

“My philosophy is that p e ^ le  
want to  hear the positive, 
although not to the point of 
over-praising.”  Staubach said 
in an interview. “ I believe in 
being objective and not dwelling 
on the negative. I’ll point out a 
mistake but criticize the play, 
notthepersoa”

Hie referee is fair gam e, too. 
Last Sunday, a questionable 
pass interference call was made 
on the Giants’ Mark Haynes late 
in the game. “Oh th a t’s a rough 
call.” Staubach said, safe in the 
booth from Commissioner Pete 
Rozelle’s gag rule restricting 
criticism of the officials. “The 
referee who made the call was 
looking from the other side. I 
thought he played the ball well. 
I didn’t think it was a good 
call.*’

Staitoach says he still bleeds 
Dallas blue but. to his credit, 
that hasn’t come across on his 
broadcasts. 'T m  a Dallas fan  I 
have dose ties with the players

Texas going to Bluebonnet Bowl
FORT WORTH. Texas (AP) 

— Texas trounced Southwest 
C o n fe re n c e  r iv a l  T exas 
C h r is t ia n  S a tu r d a y  and 
accepted an invitatibn to a New 
Year’s Eve rendezvous with 
N o rth  C a r o l in a  in  th e  
Bluebonnet Bowl in Houston 

With the bowl bid riding on 
the outcome, the Longhorns 
rode the running and passing of 
Donnie Little to a 56-21 triumph 
over the lowly Homed Frogs 

N orth C a ro lin a , of the 
Atlantic Coast Conference, 
romped to a 26-3 victory over 
Virginia earlier Saturday.

T e x a s . 7-2. fa c e s  two 
remaining SWC foes, champion 
Baylor next S atu rday  and

arch-rival Texas A&M on Nov. 
29. B ay lo r c lin c h e d  th e  
conference crown and  the 
Cotton Bowl berth opposite 
Alabama by beating Rice 164 

North Carolina. 9-1. closes it 
out its regular campaign next 
week against Duke 

Hie Longhorns’ two losses 
were back-to-back upsets by 
SMU and Texas Tech during a 
skid that took them from a lofty 
No 2 national ranking totally 
out of the Top 20.

TTie Tarheels’ single loss was 
to Oklahoma

Texas has won three of four 
previous meetings with North 
Carolina, none of them bowl 
affairs. The Longhorns are

14-10-2 in post-season contests 
and 2-0-1 in three Bluebonnet 
Bowl appearances.

Tex Thornton, executive 
director of the Bluebonnet 
Bowl, extended the invitation to 
Texas im m e d ia te ly  a fte r 
Saturday’s verdict.

"Of course we would always

rather be in the Cotton Bowl, 
but when that’s not possible, 
we re very happy to go to the 
Bluebonnet,” Longhorn coach 
FVed Akers said.

"That’s a great bowl and we 
should have a  great game. We 
have a lot of fans in the Houston 
area.” he said.

College grid  scores
EAST

Cemtli 14 Columbi! I 
HinrardS PennI?
Pittaburfh 4S. Army 7
.................. ‘yCn-VUl«50va4S HolyCro» 13 
Yale 8  Pnncelon IS

MUTH
E Kenuirby 8 . E Carolina !• 
Georgia ti AobuniSl

Mlbmi. n a  M. VaaderbUt 17 
ToMoM.Manikallf

MIDWEST 
InSuAaSI. IlUaota S4 
Mtchigan ti W. MiHMoela IS 
OblaliBniaSl iMUaaaaSt • 

SOUTHWEST 
ArUneaaSr. Toiai A4M14 
OMahoma 17. Miaaavri 7

Mr. K"s Pampa College 
of Hairdressing
is now enrolling studenra 

for the new year.
All federal grants available  

for those who qualify.
Come in and talk to 

Cecil Kerbo or Ann Gray 
613 N. Hobart 665-3521

9Effective January 1, 1981
9Earn  5 1/4 %  Interest 

•S IG N  UP TODAY

THeI rRST national bank in RAMFA
8 0 6  6 6 5 -8 4 2 1  O P.O. BOX 7 8 1 OPAMPA, TEXAS 7 9 0 6 5

Don't Foigat 
'̂Ouya i  DoHa" 

Navambar 17- lt  
M . K .  I r o f w n

Mambar S.D.I.C.

but I ’ve been  -m aking a 
co n cen tra ted  effort to be 
objective.” he said.

The CBS brass is happy with 
Staubach’s progress and he’s 
expected to continue his color 
role next season

He s t i l l  m a k e s  rook ie  
mistakes. The hardest job of an 
analyst is to be concise and 
Staubach has a tendency to 
c lu tter his commentary. ” I 
guess my biggest problem is not 
a  lack of talking: it’s  saying too 
iiuch.” Sthubach admits. “ It’s 
hard but I have to realize I don’t 
have to say something after 
every play.”

And lik e  m an y  form er 
players. Staubach dips into his 
big bag of platitudes much too 
often. ("He’s a heckuva player 
and that was a heckuva play. ” )

He does have a low-key. 
humbrous touch, which got him 
into a political crossfire the 
week before when he parodied 
Jimmy Carter by saying that 
his daughter, Amy, had told him 
that Dallas’ biggest problem 
against St. Louis would be the 
boirib.

"If I have something funny to

say. I’m going to say it,” said 
Staubach. a staunch supporter 
of Ronald Reagan. “ I’m an 
e n t e r t a i n e r ,  n o t ju s t  a 
journalist. I thought it was 
fumy and a timely thing to say. 
It wasn’t a political statement. 
I’d say the sam e thing again. ”

S t a u b a c h  w a s  v e r y  
professional in th e  closing 
moments of the G iants’ 36-35 
victory last Sunday. This was 
the time Staubach used to make 
stapd still, and you could tell it 
still excited him. “ I’d like to be 
right down there in the middle 
of it.” be said on the a ir .

Except for th is  kind of 
nostalgic lapse, Staubach really 
seems happy with his new life. 
He can tend to his real estate 
business in Dallas and be an 
active father. He stays in shape 
by running five miles a day and 
stokes his competitve fires by 
playing basketball. “ I’m at 
peace with my life.” he said.

E v en  so . S ta u b a c h  is 
discovering that the football 
hero often lets go before his fans 
do.
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Miami fields experienced clubs
It would be hard for Miami girb to 

iaoiirove on Uieir 2S-4 record of a  year ago, 
but new head coach Donna Francis may 
jud  have the m ateriai to do it.

“We're going to have a lot of quidmess 
and our press is going to be very strong,” 
said Francis, a  former Flying Queen at 
Wayland Baptis College.

Ilw re 's plenty of esperience with three 
starters and six letterm en returning to the 
fold.

Susan Bean, a  S-l forward who averaged 
12.1 paints a game last season, is the top 
returnee. O ther reg u la rs  a re  Carla 
Daugherty, a  5-5 senior with a  7.7 s c o r ^  
average. Brenda McCullough, a M  senior 
with a 3.6 scoring average and Karla Stone, 
a M  guard with an 8.9 scoring average.

The team finished as district runnerupa 
year ago.

“R i^it now w e're just trying to get

everything put together,”  Francis added. 
“The girls imow what they have to do, but 
they just have to get e v e r y t h  down 
where it will run smoothly. “

Miami Boys, under new head coach Ray 
Young, will be phooting for their third 
consecutive district title.

Young is a Bovina native and a former 
eager at Wayland Baptist College.

Young begins his 22nd year as a coach.
Joining Young is his 1-7 son. Ray Yom«. 

and two-time All-District pick Ron Francis.
Young was a sU rter as freshman at Van 

U gh School and the past twp years at 
Meeker (Colo.) High School He led 
Colorado's Class AA in rebounding with a 
19.4 per gam e average and made the 
All-State and All-State Tournament Team 
last season.

Francis, a  6-3 senior, averaged 22.5 
points a game a year ago and was a 
third-team All-Regional pick on the Texas 
Association of Basketball Coaches' team.

Also back from last year's 17-12 dub is
5- 10 senior David Haws, a  parttime staitcr, 
and letter man Keith G ray, a  S-II junior.

MIAMI SCHEDULE 
N evenber

IS-Mobeetee, home; 21-Groom, away; 
2t-Whtte Deer, aw ay; 25<}larendon. home. 

December
2Stinnett. away; 44, Miami Tournament; 
12-Suunrock. home; 16-Stinnett, home; 
18-204hamrock Tournament. ,

Jaaaary
2- Mobeetie. hom e; 3-Groom, home;
6- W ellington, aw ay ; 8-10-Wellington 
Tournam ent; 13-Shamrock, home; 16- 
F o lle tt , a w a y ; 20 -H igg ins, away; 
23-Booker, home; 27- Darrouzett. home; 
304ilverton. away.

Febraary
3- Spearm an, hom e; 6-Follett, home; 
10-Higgins. hom e; 13-Booker, away 
17-Darrouzett. away.

Mr 
plaque

an d  M rs. 
from

MONTY O'NEAL. 13-year-old son of 
Mike O'Neal of Pam pa, receives a 
Patriots 4-H Club official Joe Van Zandt a f te r  being 
named to the All-District and All-State Sheet te am  in 
the sub-junior division of the 1980 T exas 4-H T ra p  
and Sheet Postal League.

(Staff Photo by Deborah Hendr i ck)

Pampa youth wins 
-shooting honors

Monty O'Neal of the Patriots 
4-H Club was named to the 
All-District and All-State Sheet 
team in the sub-junior division 
of the 1980 Texas 4-H Trap and 
Sheet Postal League

Monty. 13. of Pampa. was 
«elected for the honor based on 
shooting scores in June. July 
and August. He is the son of Mr 
and Mrs. MikeO'Neal 
* Ihe  state Postal League was 
o rgan ized  by th e  T ex as 
Agricultural Extension Service. 
P a r tic ip a n ts ' scores were 
mailed in monthy by each of the 
165 competitors.

Carl Gibson. Gray County

Extension Agent, said  the 
league w as enjoyed by all 
p a r t ic ip a n ts  and  th a t  it 
c o m p le m e n te d  th e  loca l 
shooting sports project.

Gibson said th e  shooting 
sp o rts  p ro je c t  h a s  o ther 
activities besides shooting, such 
as d em onstra tions , public 
s p e a k i n g ,  p r o j e c t  
record-keeping, record book 
a w a r d s  p r o g r a m s  a n d  
competitiveevents.

Youngsters between the ages 
of nine and  19 who a re  
interested 4n joining 4-H may 
call the County Extension Office 
at 669-7429 for more details.

Pam pa JVs shut out by Tas co sa
The Pampa Shockers were 

blanked by Tascosa JVs. 28-0. 
- Thursday to close out the junior 
varsity football season 
'  "The team  played hard, 
especially on defense. " Pampa 
assistant coach Ricky Palmer 
mid “We just couldn't get it 
into the end zone.

Two of Tascosa's first-half 
scores were set up by blocked
punts. ____________ ___

Palmer said linebacker Jeff 
Poole, tackle Ted Cain and 
noseguard Bill C arter were 
impressive on defense. Cliff 
Baker ran the ball well, added 
Palmer.

Texas Tech blanks 
bowl-bound SMU

LUBBOCK. Texas (AP) — Quarterback Ron Reeves set one 
school passing m ark and tied another as the Texas Tech Red 
Raiders stunned 18th-ranked Southern Methodist 144) in a 
Southwest Conference game Saturday afternoon.

Despite the loss, the Mustangs were offered a berth in the 
Holiday Bowl at San Diego Dec. 19 against the Western Athletic 
Conference champion.

A chilled homecoming crowd watched in 394egree weather as 
Texas Tech notched its first shutout in five seasa.s. Heavy snow 
began falling midway through the final quarter.

Reeves hit freshman wide receiver Jamie Harris on a 12-yard 
touchdown pass in the second quarter. Harris made an 
electrifying 38-yard catch a t the SMU one later in the quarter 
setting up a one-yard plunge by freshman Freddie Wells that 
mounted the lead to 14-0.

Reeves connected on 12 of 20 passes for 143 yards, with Harris 
grabbing three for 63 yards and Renie Baker four for 40.

Eric Dickerson gained 91 yards and Craig James 70 for the 
Mustangs, but a rigid Tech defense and Mustang mistakes in the 
punting g a m ^ e p t SMU in poor field positioa

SMU threatened only twice. A goalline stand turned back 
Dickerson at the one in the second quarter, and quarterback 
Lance Mclihenny missed fourth-and-five pass at the Tech 14 
midway through the fourth quarter.

Needing 125 yards to tie Tom Wilson's career passing mark. 
Reeves hit 9 of 13 passes for 128 yards in the first half alone, 
raising his total to 2.950 yards. The junior quarterback's scoring 
toss to Harris tied Wilson's school record of 23 career scoring 
passes

The decision raised Texas Tech to 5-4 for the year and 3-3 in 
SWe play and droped SMU to 7-3 and 4-3. The victory was Tech's 
eighth over the Ponies in last nine years.

D earborn
STOVE COMPANY-DALLAS, TEXAS 
A División of Addtoon Products Company

Afitr toMt moirtlis 
of govommont 
dolibtration, unvontod 
kotitr« nay again 
bf produead.

Pampa Hardwara 
again hat tha 
famous
Daarbom Oratt ^  
and Clip-On 
Modals.

PAMPA 
HARDWARE

120 N. Cuylar ill-2810

DRY HUMOR
FORT WORTH, Texas (AP) twins 

— Texas Christian football 
coadi F.A. Dry is building a 
reputation for dry, biting hu
mor.

His comment on people he 
^ l i k e s ;  “I only wish you were

Pam pa R ed wins 
district title

P am pas eighth-grade Red 
team  rushed past Canyon 
Purple. 28-12. Thursday to win 
the district championship

The Reds held a 15-6 lead at 
halftime on two touchdowns by 
L.J Brown, a conversion pass 
from q uarterback  Dwayne 
R oberts to Brown and a 
extra-point kick by Turon 
Evans Both of Brown's scores 

j[»me on a option pitch from 
Roberts and a counter play.

A 60-yard run by fullback 
Tracy Jennings, a 40-yard 
•Scamper by Roberts and a PAT 
by Evans highlighted Pampa s 
scoring in the second half. The 
TDs came in the third and 
fourth quarters

Coach Steve Porter said his 
outstanding players were John 
Tarpley. Dean Birkes. Sean 
Cast, Mike Killgo. T ravis 
Adams. Wiley Kennedy, Brian 
Kotara. Tony Santacruz. Brad 

.  Pinkleton and Todd Hardin
Pampa Red was undefeated 

in eight games this season.
"Coach Jim  Lanning and 

* myself were very proud of the 
boys this season.” Porter said.

OSU blanks 
Kansas State

MANHATTAN. Kan. (API -  
Colin Ankerson kicked a 52-yard 
Held goal. Houston Nutt tossed a 
one-yard touchdown pass as he 
w as b e in g  ta c k le d  and  
OWahoma State's defenders set 

t  a Cowboy record by holding 
Kansas State to minus-33 yards 
rush ing  S a tu rd a y  as  the 
Cowboys decked the Wildcats 
104) in a sloppy Big Eight 
football game.

Wildcat quarterback Doug 
Bogue was sacked seven times 
for 85 yards in losses.

A sparse crowd of 22J70 
witnessed the debacle. The 
minus-33 yards rushing was a 

•record for an Oklahoma State 
defense but far from Kansas 
S ta te 's  fu til i ty  reco rd  of 
jninus-90 yard s set against 
Kentucky.

The Cowboys drove on their 
first possession to se t up 
Ankerson's 52-yard wind-aided 
field goal, his career longest, 
with 9:91 left in the first 
quarter.

so I could inisult you 
twice.”

His definition of an optimist: 
“An optimist is a guy who goes 
out fi^ iii^  for Moby Dick in a 
row boat and carrying a ja r of 
ta rta r sauce.

Let Us F ill All Of Your Party Needs 
With Homemade Candy or Fresh

shack
•s..

1'!

Velour Jog Suit
The aeUva maa wauls slyta, laa-aad  ha’ll IIM 
H in Ibasa haadsaaia valaar sails! Sell ^  plash, 
«lay’ra war« saaagh hr  winter sparla. Tina 
sM as la ehaasa Ira«  la salM aaters, siias 
S M U L R ag .2 M I

188

1

O
“Fastbali^  

Athletic Shoe
Get on the mow in Festbeks, Anthony's 
eidusw nanni 4ioe! The shidif nyhin aal 
liMhei constnicion «ekes the« perfect for 
yoir echw Me. h Nevy anl Browi, men's 
am M-12. Aho ewiehle m 
yealis' sins.

9V

THREE DAY SPECIAL
MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY

dpiROailv
M l A J L A d l l

SmniIw ì^IIS II Osylw 
t e l i l v M l A j S l I P A  
iMTidq f Mm W M l ML

.<:;r

TUNEUP

/ /

T H E M O RE YO U  D R IV E . . .  T H E  M O RE YO U  N EED *

. TIRE & CAR SERVICE
S P E C IA L IS T S !
,i Í.Í, nnnAíirtftñ/in
titttitttririiti^iif'ié’Uk T H IS  W E E K ’ S  S P E C IA L S !! 

ENGINE 
TUNE-UP

Most 4 Cylinder Cars With 
Electronic Ignitions- 
Foreign Or American

HESE'SWMTWEOO . ^
.  k»M M . taa to r Spirk S

Plug* ^
.  Aáú>t MU Spew .• sirfimliig
.  Tnt b n r y  1 0<ut>>V 

SystNi
* IniaKt ROM. OUkltuM Coo 

PC V Valv«. loiittion CatM.
Air FRM. C n A a ti Vont 
FilM. Vapor CtnisM Fmor
On Cars Wittwut Eloctronic 

Ignitions. In Addition To 
Above, We Instan f ^ t s  t 

Now Condonsor

6 Cfl. *29“
8 cyl. ’36“

Add S10 tor Cars Without 
Electronic Ignition 

Some Air Conditioned 
Cars SUgntly Higher

BR A K E OVERHAUL
$1

S I

ugnoonuRi
®AT- NOV. 22nd, 1900

5-year 50,OiDO-mile

2-WHEEL 
FRONT DISC
SMgla PMon 

Amencen Cart
Wo mstaU Irrmt brake pads. 
r>ew iront eeele end brake 
hardware, rebuild calipers, 
rasurtace rolort. repack iron! and raturlaca brake drumt 
wheel bMrings. mipact muter (n u r wheel cyl. $10 each II 
cylinder and brake hoses, n u d a d ). repack Iront wheal 
bleed system end add new bearings. Weed system and 
Iked, than road test the car add fkiid and road teal

4 - W H H L
D R U M - T Y P I

Moat American C art 
Well Inataa lactory pra-tn»d 
iin tn^, nuw front 
rtturn  tprings/combl. klU. 
rebuild rR four wheef cyinders

aH^unent
« h B  AUgn your car every 9,000 miles 
or whenever ueeded foe 5 years «
50,000 miles, whichever CMMS first.

1 1  a U g R a c R U  
•r ■are!

A l Amerkau can nctpl 
Chnnsn and compacts
vMl kmU tAetl Arivt and 
or Macfteisaa laiprailoa.

$ 3 4 9 5

Group
22F V 'eastw e

T ir e s to n e
MAINTENANCE-FREE

36 BATTERIES

M  OMwr « X M  1 «  Each, 

r t r e a t e n w  4 8

BATTERIES
^48G roups 21, ____

22F, 55 4  72 ■ W ^ E x c k  
AN OHsar S itM  I N  f  aelL

Freeatwee

I’

LUBE i  OIL CHM6E
^ 1 1  & ;

Wa ll install up to 
5 Quarts ot High 
Grade Oil A Lubri
cate Your C a r 's  
Chassis

Moat C an  
a LighI 
Trucks

WOHROEF 
M onro* M afic

SMn AKORBERS
$1Monro-Mattes will 

last in normal uta 
a s  long  a t  you 
own your car.'or 
Firastona will ra- 
p la ca  tham on 
proof of purchaaa. 
charging only lor 
installation. mataNation AvadaMa

" T R A X lO N ’^ y e a r ’ro u n d

steel-belted 
I radial whitewall

P155/80R13. White.
Also fhs 155R-13. 
ñ u s  51.59 F.E.T. and oW tire.

Make tracks with our new all-season radial 
that grips in rain or snow, yet runs quietly 
on dry roads.

Site Abe flu WMt F.E.T. 1
P165/80R13 I65R-13 955.00 $1.89
P185/80R13 CR78-13 62.00 1.97
P195/75R14 ER78-14 71.00 2.33
P205/75R14 FR78-14 74.00 2.48
P215/75R14 CR78-14 76.00 2.58
P215/75R15 CR78-15 78.00 2.75 1
P225/75R15 HR78-IS 81.00 2.93
P235/75R15 LR78-I5 86.00 3.II 1

All prices plus tax and oM tire. 
Other sises comparably priced.

90 DAYS SANE AS CASH
r/i

«R rtvaMad diarte al rktalatee alavta 
aad waar PinalaRt 4aalm

MiniHMMi liMNithly payment required.
Al Rnance charges refinded. «Aten paid as atraed.

laaN evada card hasavad « «aat teas IJM  tenUsM

«MaiisfCaid
Dmen Club ■ Carte Bianche 

* Aaiericaa Express
N O C IA K I 

POINOUITOIC
88 tlV8 pWCml88

l a O N e O r a y
------- l i t

liOO-iilO MON-FRl. I 1OO-21IO MT.
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R id e’em  cow hide.
Be west-dressed th is fall With the sp lit 
cowhide vest. Plainsm an styling that's 
anything but plain Jun io r sizes S-M-L

Special 3.or̂
G reat gift ideas.
B ik in is and briefs of nylon satin in white and 
pastels. B ik in is in pastel and fashion shades 
Som e with lace trim . Assorted sizes
Soft and com fortable footles, made of O rion* 
acry lic  and nylon Special 3.75 box of 4

Z55
Tots’ budget savers.
Polyeaier/cotton polo shirts with long sleeves. 
Choose patterns, so lids. S izes 'A to 4.

Boxer waist pant of rugged cotton corduroy. 
Lots of solid colors in h) 4. 2.99.

Infants' craw labout of ooMon oerduroy. 
Adjustable shoulder straps, e lastic backw aist 
Olid snap crotch. Sizes I to 2. A77.

Special 10.99
Jun iors’ blouse.
Long sleeve bow blouse in your cho ice of 
two pretty sty les. Both are easy-ca ie 
polyester. Ju n io r sizes 5 to 15.

Special4.99
W omen’s  
2-p iece gift sets.
Boxed gift sets of leather look polyurethane 
Choose billfo ld or French purse in assorted 
sty les. Each with m atching key case. An 
exceptional value.

Big value for kids.
G irls

8 ^ ^  Pra-sdiool
. y y s i z a t

1l 99Sr*̂
For active kids, always on the move. A crylic 
warm-up suits with zip front jackets and 
elastic waist pants. Bright contrast trim .

Now 44.99 3-pc

3-pc. separates.
Orig. $102. A fantastic value for men! 
Resto re* separates in a blend of polyester/ 
wool, d istinctively styled in m asculine colors.

Purchased separately;

Sportcoat. Orig. $60 
Now $32

Vest, O rig. $18 
Now $3
Slack, Orig. $24 
Now 9.99

Special 12.99
Vélours for m en.
The deep texture of acrylic/polyester velour in 
handsome stripes and so lids. Long sleeve. 
Men's sizes S-M -L-XL.

Bedspread sp e d a i
Super decorator patterns at very special 
p rices. Polyester fill quilted to polyester face 
with nylon tricot back.

TM n..........................................Special 1199

FuM........................................... Special 1S.99

Queen ...................................... Special 19J9

King...............................  ....... Ip iê M llJ e

Special 54.88
Split leather jackets.
Rugged sp lit cowhide at a low sp rcia l 
price. Handsome rancher styling in most 
men's sizes. ^
Sim ilar to Illustration

Special 1&99
Men’s  jogging suit.
Warm-up time in th is outstanding Todd #1 
warm-up suit Trip le knit acrylic . Contrasting 
bright, co lors, stripe.

50% off.
Men’s  sho es. 
Now 18.99
Orig. $39. Slip-on dress shoes with leather 
uppers, durable com position so les.

Now 12.99
O rig . 1 7 .9 9  to  $ 2 4  Value and quality in this wide» iuedeand

leather Sunbackers*.

Of courae you can cfiarga it JCPenney PAM PA  M A LL  
OPEN M O N.-SAT  

10:00 tiN 9:00
665-3745

a I

C ATALO G
665-6516
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THREE SINGING GAMBLERS • T his dubious 
trioof gamblers includes, from left. Bill C om bs, 
Matt Turner, and Jerry  Little. The th ree  a re  busy

i f

i

touting the virtues of the best fillies on the t r ack.  
TTieir song is titled ' Fugue for T inhorns. ’ ’

| ) »Iw
IS1HE MISSION BAND. Sarah Brown, show n p e rch ed  on h er so ap  box, .o 

leading the mission band and extolling the v ir tu e s  of being  sav ed . T he role of 
Sarah Brown is played by Lisa M ichael.

l l  .L7v  ̂jC' ^

' ■ * ! '

w
f e i 'ik
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DRESS REHEARSAL FOR THE HAVANA SCE NE  -It couldn t have  gone any 
better' JoLynn Ellis, left dressed as a Cuban  d a n c e r  d iscu sses  the 
p e r f o r m a n c e  wi t h  d a n c e  s t u d e n t  Y v o n n e  D e l  B o s q u e

‘Guys and Dolls’ 
opens Monday

The shimmering musical “Guys and 
Dolls" being presented by the Pampa High 
School Choir Nov. 17 - I t  offers choir 
director Billy Talley an excellent showcase 
for his talented students.

“ I wanted to do something different for 
Pampa, so I selected something I was 
familiar with.” Talley said as he conducted 
rehearsal, discussed costumes, and almost 
maintained a semblance of discipline 

lamong the stage struck choir.
"Guys and Dolls" offers a story of love, 

goodness and evil and all strung aloi« the 
road to the "Save-a-Soul Mission” and the 
“Hot Box" nightspot.

“The problem was that many of the 
students had not heard of the musical 
‘Guys and Dolls,' and my explanation left a 
bit to be desired so we settled on renting the 
fllm," Talley said.

The 1957 film starred  Frank Sinatra.
Marlon Brando and Jean Simmons. The 
film was an immediate box office success, 
and the Broadway version still tours 
American theatres.

"Once the students saw the film and 
became acquainted with the characters, 
such as Sky Masterson. Nathftn Dftroit, 
liver Lips Louie, and Benny Soothstreet— 
they were sold," Talley said.

Lovett Memorial Library provided the 
choir students with a casette versioivof the 
“Guys and Dolls" musical. Not so much for 
the music, but for the hard clipped New 
York accents so foreign among the soft 
drawls of the Pam pa students. Talley 
explained

“They are  serious about their stage 
performances, and I admit it is fun for me 
to just watch them ." Talley said

Curtain tim e for th e  two - night 
performance is 7:30 p.m. in M K. Brown 
Auditorium.

Text by 
Sheila Eccles

w  i . '

IT'S CURTAIN TIME! Lisa Michaels, in 
her Sarah Brown attire, adjusts her hat 
as she hurries on stage from the wings

■i i

Following closely on her heels a re  cast 
mates (from left) Joe M urray. T recia  
Kennedy and Todd Davis

mi
W .

'•-•V

Photos by 
Deborah Hendrick

BEHIND THE SCENE. Steve Thurman,  
a member of the Pampa High School 
Choir, watches from the wings as he

prepares to make his entrance on stage  
as the musical. Guys and Dolls, " g ea rs  
up for its first performance.

f
1-, a

GOLDEN VOICES CHOIR DIRECTOR Bill Talley w atches with fascination 
as choir students rehearse "Guys and Dolls,” the m usical production which 
opens at 7;30p.m. Monday night. Talley says the s tu d en ts  are  serious about 
their pe^ormances. and he enjoys watching.

JUST KNOCKED ME OFF MY FEET. The " b a d d e s f  j s  
all, Nathan Detroit, still standing, portrayed  by Philip  T ru sty , has 
just knocked Benny Southstreet off his feet. Seem s th a t 
Southstreet, portrayed by Jerry  Little, d id n ’t believe N athan  
Detroit was all that bad.

THE UPTOWN GIRLS -  Dancing at the "H ot *iox”  cen te r 
stage is Miss Adelaide, played by Heidi Allen. M ss A delaide 
is a waif with a good heart and a wonderful sem e  of ry th m . 
TTk  “Hot Box" girls, (chorus) lend the perfect background 
touch
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Ogden family honored

THK LARRY OGDEN fam ily  h a s  b e e n  n a m e d  1980 
U b rary  F am ily  of the Y ear by th e  F r i e n d s  o f  th e  
L ibrary The fam ily  w as ch o sen  fo r th e  h o n o r  
because they utilize the l ib ra ry  a s  a  f a m i l y .  
Standing, from  left, a rc  L a rry  a n d  J o e l .  S e a te d ,  
from left, a rc  M ichelle. C aro ly n  a n d  M a r y  E l l e n .  
The F riends of the L ib rary  p re s e n te d  th e  O g d e n s  
with a copy of P an h an d le  P i l g r i m a g e .”  w h ic h  
.Michelle holds, and  a p laque , w h ich  is h e ld  b y  M a r y  
Ellen

(S taff photo by D e b o ra h  H e n d r ic k  i

The Larry Ogden family of 
Pwnpa has been named 1980 
Ubrary Family of the Y m r 
by th e  F rie n d s  of the 
Ubrary. According to E arl 
Davis, p residen t of the 
Friends of the Library, the 
O gdens w e re  s e le c te d  
because they utilize the 
library as a family. Library 
staff members assisted in 
the selection.

The Friends of the Library 
presented the Ogdens with a 
plaque and a history of the 
P a n h a n d l e  e n t i t l e d  
"P anhand le  Pilgrim age." 
The family's name was also 
added to a perm anent plaque 
on which the nam es of 
former library families of 
the year are  inscribed.

Larry and Carolyn Ogden 
and their children Joel. 12. 
Michelle. 10. and Mary 
Ellen. 7. moved from Deer 
P a r k  to  P a m p a  in  
September. 1979. They began 
using the Deer Park library 
as a family and continued 
the p rac tice  when they 
moved to Pampa. In addition 
to borrowing books, the 
Ogdens also borrow tapes 
and re c o rd s  from  the 
library. -*

Most of the time, the 
family uses the library as a 
group Sometimes one or two 
of the children visit the 
library accompanied by a 
parent.

The three Ogden children 
like to read Michelle enjoys 
the stories of Beatrix Potter. 
Joel like "any kind" of book, 
although he especially, likes 
bocks about anim als and 
dinosaurs. Mary Ellen also 
enjoys reading.

Ogden is employed as a 
maintenance superintendent 
by Celanese Chemical Co. 
Mrs. Ogden is a homemaker.

Spy novel shows FoUett’s talent
THE KEY TO REBECCA. By 

Ken FoUett. Morrow. 381 
Pages. $12.95.

^ y  novels by and large 
aren’t all that well written 
these days, but Ken Follett, be
cause of his extraordinary tal
ent, singlehandedly creates an 
illusion that the genre’s golden 
era is back.

In quick succession to “Eye 
of the Needle’’ and “Triple," he 
has written “The Key to Re
becca,” and it is a delight. 
Neat, witty, fast-moving and 
sophisticated, “ Rebecca" Is as 
stylish as haute couture.

m arried an Egyptian. Wolff dis
appears from Cairo, where he 
has lived; he is briefed by the 
Germans, and re-enters the city

secretly, crossing the hahara 
desert on c a n e l and on foot.

It tells of the hunter and 
hunted who engage in a  deadly 
game of espionage in Cairo, 
Egypt, during World War II. 
The hunter is Maj. William 
Vandam of British Army In
telligence, a widower who lives 
there with his young son, Billy. 
He is reserved, solid and d ^  
voted to his job. And yes, he is 
encumbered by the usual in
competent and petty superior, 
this one named Lt. Col. Reggie 
Bogge.

The hunted is Alex Wolff, 
also known as Achmed Rah- 
mba, a German whose mother

/

CaoilKarlw

M r. K’s H airstyling
•11 N. Hobart 

annoonoot that
PERRY SANSINQ

,^ 1$ 00« bstooioM wHh
Wi saloo. *

I  Nrry spooializos in hairoutting 
m l and ponoanont waving for both

and '

BEVERLY KEN 
McGUIRE 

H airstylist
Alto invitos you to oonw 

in for all your 
hairtlyling noodi

Call 665-3521 for oarly 
or lato appointmonts

Sands

S E W  'N  S A V E
Sale

FALL
WOOLENS 
2 5 %  OFF

ASSO RTED
FA BRICS

OtwToblo

Feathercord
Corduroy

This has got to bo the 
most exclusive corduroy 
of the season. So plush 
and beautiful. Positively 
o fashion frontrunner. All 
cotton. AAochine washa
ble. 45" wide.

Regularly:
Plains ..........$6.98
Prints ..........$8.50

$ 4 9 8
y d

Assorted
Fabrics

#3 Tabi«« 
Wevont and Knits 

45 to 60 IndsM wido 
Rog. $2.98 to $9.98

OFF

Crompton

Velveteen 
Prints
All Cotton 

45 Inches wido 
Reg. $11.98

Oxford
Cloth

Now Shipmont Just 
Rocoivod.
•S0%  Cotton 50% Myostor 
•SO  Indios tMldo

Solkb >329

$ 3 4 9

SANDS FABRIC A NEEDUOlUFT
2 2 ll.0 a y i*r

août Door to TaW Oowooion and Htmft m d m  . .---IF in  ■ Tona, m  MWiiTniR M-ifOi

Use Your Dunlap Charge CORONADO (MR Master Charge or Visa

Shop Monday 10 a.m. to 6 p.m-

WaM Tsunoda 
Associated Press

FUR FAN TASY! 
PRETENDERS 

SALE!
0 0 9 9

Regularly 180.00

O f course you con afford 
o gorgeous fur! O ur 
ntiriks, seols, beavers and 
u n k ^  designs ore only 
9 9 .V9 im p ressive furs 
that ore so cinvincing, 
everyo ne w ill think  
you've strvick it rich! A  
real cuddly coup for sizes 
8 to 16 C O A TS
Hurry!

Limited Quantities

Just Received

Aris Isotoner 
Driving 
Gloves

with

i s o H i v i a s s a g e ®

For Men ond Women

Junior Hooded

Ski
Jackets

Reg. 60.00

3 2 9 9
M en 's Sizes 
Reg. 185.00

Special Group 
Grazed Nappo Leather

Coats and 
Jackets

Shell of 100% 
nylon quilted 

to 100% polyester 
Lining of 100% 
acetate quilted 

to 100% polyester 
Assorted colors 
Sizes 5 to 15

Rose Trellis table cloths
Your Choice

Ç 9 9
Junior

RABBIT JAaETS
SALE!

Beautiful loce table cloth in white or ecru. 60“ x 84" ovol or 
oblong, 60" x 104" oval or oblong or 52" x 70" oblorrg.

Three days only! Our former speciol price 
69.90 jocket in polchwork robbil (ur, at o 
big saving. S.M.l Save o big len now!

V.

Velour Fleece 
Robe “  ̂l i

Stripe

Girls Velour

Tops
Crew Neck

8 ”
Solid V-necks 

in aqua,
blueberry, grope 

ice&  
loverrder.

8 ”
Size S M L

19.99 l- \

REGUaRlY3a00
long sleeve long robe oi 0 blend of 
ocetQle/nylon with zip konl. Worm 
ond comiy lor wmtar in rose, yellow 
red. green or blue: S, M, 1.

K-
■■

. 4 4
X' w i  *

« Q| J |  t
f>  !

1

J • *

. • Í

Utterly Comfortable
Pillowtex Pillow!

99Standard
Reg. 8.00 .....................................
.Queeci-jug. iio o ............... ...... , .....5 ”
IGngjiig.i4j)o_____ _____ __________ 6”
Hove 0 greot rert cm our Traviro poly«^ pJlows. Thay'ra
notvoNarganic, duit-frae and odor-fraa. At delightful aav- 
ings. J
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A M P A
Who enjoys being nostalgic once in a while? Everybody, I think. 

And World War II is now far enough behind us that reminsoenceses 
*of those years are  heard often.

-  Few days ago Jeff Bearden was telling friends about his Navy 
— A ky  in the South Pacific. Said he was near New Guinea and hadn’t 

^seen anybody from home since he left. Then, as yeonuui. he spied 
the name. "Kirk Duncan. Pampa, T e n s” on the incoming roster. 
Had to be the Kirk he knew because the natation said, “Sonof Ivey 
and Mattie Duncan."  and Jeff knew the whole family.

Kirk wasn't surprised to find Jeff, however. Ide Harrah had told 
him the name of Jeff's ship, so Kirk knew he would see Jeff when he 
got there.

*' Jeff reminisced about his bacheior days in Pampa too, recallii^ 
when he and Jimmy Wier, then a barber in Painpa, wo-e 
roommates and kept score on the wall of their golf winnings. 

J^y-off came at the end of each year.
Back to the present; Jeff and his wife, Birton, have two lovely 

daughters Adorable M artha was in California for some years, is 
now in Pampa. Is an aspiring writer and takes an active part in 
dvic and ciub work here. Mary is a iawyer in Houston, associated 
with Wood. Epstein and Risinger. She taught school for foir years 
before going to law school.

A couple of cuties in the first block of West Foster are dark-haired 
Andrina Keesee and blonde Julie Chitwood, who looks stunning 
when she wears her white pants suit and high-heded white shoes.

. Each heads herow nbusinessand seems to have a loveiy time doii^ 
it. Both have delightful personalities Both run so fast that they 
must be able to complete every planned task and some extra ones 
besides

Merle and Betty Bohlander manage many enterprises weli. 
Merle's business projects necessitate his flying over a large part of 
the country in his own plane, and their combined efforts are 
tireless. Bmides regular duties, they raise sheep and butcher their 
own lambs. Friend of theirs toid me that their leg of lamb and 
"lamb-burgers” were the best he’d ever eaten 

The other night Richard and Gwen Bowers gave a dinner party in 
one of our nice eating places in honor of their son, Paul William's, 
birthday Heard they were a happy-looking family, including their 

'children and a few friends plus Richard's brother Charles, and 
pretty girl friend Friend reported that Gwen said she was glad 
somebody had^a birthday so they could a rest from the maize 
harvest and go out for (fj^ner. Parents of Richard and Charles were 
the late Paul and Janie Bowers, well-known ranchers of the area 
and outstanding civic leaders.

Another family celebration that same night took place in honor of 
David Cory's birthday. Wife. Karen, and parents, Grace and Bob, 
plus a few friends, wished David many nrare. The young set knows 
and loves Karen and David, while the older-but-not-old crowd 
enjoys Grace's attractive smi le and personality, plus Bob's big grin 
and outgoing spirit. His coffee-drinking buddies attest to his 
friendliness Fine family to know.

Mary Lee and Leo G arrett seem to be making retirement a time 
of pleasure. I hear they 're not completely retired, just don’t work 
the long hours they u s ^  to. Always look so rested and unworried 
these days

* Buster and June Ivory are a charming couple, always make 
people glad to be with them . Remember when she was a local rodeo 
star as June Bull, riding the barrels in gorgeous, flashing togs? Bet 
she still rides.

Saw personable Alberteen Triplehom a few days ago. Looks the 
same as she did year ago. has the same happy smile. Friends 
remember when a famous memory expert was lectiring here and 
said he would go down a line and get 100 names, then repeat them 
exactly . Bets went up that he'd ipifcaB oil Alberteen, but he didn't.

R a l^  and Lillian Essoh always seem to have fun. Special times 
are when they are visited by their daughter, Lynn, a college 
student, pretty and capable girl who obvkiusly lights up their lives.

Saw a young father jogging on the hike-and-bike trail recently. 
Behind was a tot. not more than three or four years old, who was 

fogging as fast as he could, in the exact pose and poise that his 
daddy was Wished I had a cam era to takea snapshot.

See you next week. PAM.

National print show 
opens at Texas Tech

LUBBOCK — "Colorprint USA,” Texas Tech University's ninth 
national print exhibition, opens today with a public reception from 
2-S p m. in the Art Department Teaching Gallery.

Tiieshow will be on display through Dec. 15. The gallery isopen 
from 1-5 p.m Sunday through Friday.

The show was judged by Andrew Stasik of New York City, 
arector of the P ratt Graphic Arts Center and editor of “Priirt 
Review Magazine "

Stasik selected five works for pirchase prizes. The Texas Tech 
Art Department will buy the‘winning works, which will become 
part of the university's teaching collection.

Winners include Jose Martinez, a Texas Tech student of Lubbock, 
for his etching "Eternity's R ail: ” Moishe Smith of Logan, Utah for 
an etching. "A Classic Landscape;" Eva and Paul Kulasuary of 
Palos Verdes, Calif for an etching, “Volume in Space No. 8 
Donae;' Robert A. Nelson of Washington Borough. Pa. for lis  
lithograph. "Electric Duck Stuck Up" and Lawrence Berman of 
Aspen. Colo for a lithograph print, “Landscape.”

O v e r w e i g h t ?
HERE ARE FIVE GOOD REASONS 

TO CALL DIET CENTER . . .

I  D in C tn trr't Profram  ■ Nutritianollii Sou ixf
This entire prngiam a  based on sound nutrition You «ill lose 

weishi «Iihnui depriving'ioursek at the essential nutrienis lor good 
health Diet Center 's Programmeels all guidelineasel by the U S R D. A 
and the U S Dietary Goals lor optimum nutreion

2 W ti9hi loss M Fast and P red k table.'
During the reducing phase at the Diet Center Program women

kite an average ol 17 to 25 pounds m lust 6 weeks Men lose weight even
lastet This tale at reduction can be sustained until you have lost 50.75 
or even 100 pounds and more"

3 Vour O ief Center Counselor la With Vou/
Each Diet Center Counselor is prolessional They have been 

educated and certilied by Diet Center, bic But, perhaps more 
miporlantly. they have each overcome the* own weight problem, the 
Diet Center way They know what you're going through and how to help!

4  Vou W il L e a n  How To Keep It OUt
Through prwate. daily counseling and an optional senes o( 

Nuinliooal Behavior classes, you w i team how to seleci and prepare 
delicious and nulreioua loods You will change the way you h f  about 
lood and leant what » lakes to stay skm and heahhy'

5 Ldek>iw M ointenonce Progroni. FWEÉ.' ______
Once you reach your ideal w e i^ , you can continue to come to 

the Diet Center lor a weekly weigh in and counsekng sessioo. I( poumh 
start to creep hack on. you can ekmmale them before they become areal
problem You w ll lake control ol your weight by controOng your eating
habilt'

In just 10 years. P iet CeiU er has r« m »  to over « •  locatlo iia. l O 
across the UiiMed S lates and Canada Thia Mmimme ^
due torm e beale lact.T h e  P iet Cem erpTOirm »W iHka!l>ecW e to
I____lOT ,M>d! C d l your locai Diet CeiN er Cem mehwl

Mon.-Fri. 7:30-12 
S-«

Sot. 8:30-10:30 
Suit* 328 Hughes Bldg.

T H E ^  -
Amarillo, Polli at Sixth •  376-I268 

Sunset Center •  3SS-7481 
Pampe, KingtmiU ft Cuyler •  665*7176

YouMI look like you 
can shoulder 

anything 
in our new

all v/eathers 
from ...

irOnDon
FDO*

It's right about now that everyon* tends to count on 
thoir all-woathor coat in tho Panhandlo.
Making a good first impression is the last thing you usually think of when it's shiYYering 
cold and soggy wet and the wind is coming at you, straight off the plains. That's why 
London Fog thinks about those impressions for you with lots of little touches that hoYe 
made londontown the most popular and dependable all-weather maker in America. 
Warm, handsome, sturdy, an essential to the seoson, an absolute good inYestment to any 
wardrobe! Shown are three styles: left. Honey in slate blue in petite sizes 4 to 6 and 
regular 12 to 16, 125.00. Center, Andrea, with zip-out lining in natural or wolnut, sizes 6 
to 16, 125.00. Right, Clara, with zip-out pile lining in natural, sizes 14 through 20, 125.00

It docs mako a difference. Here's how London Fog, tho innovator, 
lots you laugh at the weather:

1. FwtibU interliningt. They apply only the finest to control shape, give body, 
lorm the chest and keep pockets from sagging.
2. Interlined facing*. The facing is interlined in the some way to form end control 

'the shape of the lapel.
3. Reinforced *lre** point*. All stress points are bolstered with high quality 100% 
polyester tope lor a sturdy, heavy duty construction.
4. Reinforced armhole*. They use a special sleeve-setting threod and tope to 
prevent stretching and pulling and lor a better fitting coot with balanced lines.
5. An even front. They odd o bridle tape stitched at o bias angle from the neck to 
the first buttonhole to develop the chest, break the lapel at the proper ploce and to 
control the bolonce of the gormeni.
6. Third iMrrier con*trvctien. You'll stay drier because their patented inner piece 
of fabric in the raglan and split-raglon models odd water repellency.

O io rsia  it on your convoniont Hub Chargo, 
V ue, M attar C o rd  or Am erican Exgrota.

7. Wafer repellency. They select, test and approve only the best, densest fobrics 
and then apply DuPont ZePel, the best roin-shedder there is,
8. Double-faced collar*. Other makers use o lining in only port of the co llo t... 
London Fog soys tbot's not good enough.
9. Reinforced pocket*. They've added o stoy lor exfro strength and the pockets 
are "caught" ot the front edge to hold them in place.
10. Bottom hem*. They hem the bottoms and run piping along the hem ond facing 
to prevent raveling and provide a cleon, linished look.
11. Tight buttonhole*. They use a special buttonhole thread at 24 stitches per 
inch, high for the industry.
11 . Bachelor button*. It's an exclusive potent by London Fog thot incorporates a 
rubber shonk on the button that prevents thread from roveling. Coupled with 4-ply 
thread, the buttons stay where they were sewn.

lo th  Sunaat and Ram po M 
ora open Thundoyt Ml P.

[ i
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MRS. RKHARÜ BAILEY

Gibbs, Bailey married 
in Amarillo ceremony

Rebecca Dale Gibbs became the bride d  Richard Edward Bailey 
in a recent evening ceremony in the First Baptist Church of 
Amarillo The Rev Dr. Winfred Moore, pastor,officiated.

Parents of the bride are  Mr. and Mrs. RoUa Alton Gibbs of 
Annarillo. The bridegroom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Walton Wesley 
Bailey. 21 IS ChesUiut.

The bride wore a floor length gown of ivory crepe acoeited by 
lace and seed pearls. The full sleeves were also accented by lace at 
the wrists. The gown featured a Victorian neckline and an empire 
waistline. An ivory Juliet cap trimmed with lace and seed pearls 
completed the bride's ensemble.

Attending the bride was Mrs. Duncan Gaylord Gibbs of Austin. 
The bridegroom was attended by his brother, David George Bailey 
of Amarillo

Usher was Duncan Gaylord Gibbs of Austin, brother of the bride. 
The couple was honored a t a houseparty. Assisting with the 

houseparty were Mrs. Lonnie Clark Redus and Mrs. David George 
Bailey

The bride attended Amarillo College, where she was an Amarillo 
College Beauty and a member of the Chamber Choir. She is 
presently working toward a bachelor's degree in social work at 
West Texas State University. She is a  member of Kappa Delta Pi 
Honor Society.

Bailey has a bachelor's degree in education from WTSU. where 
he was a member of Phi Epsilon Kappa fraternity. He is en jo y ed  
as a coach and teacher by the Amarillo Independent School 
DislricL

Miss Lance, Boen wed

Conductor happier making music

c

MRS. JOHN BOEN

Brenda Kay Lance became 
the bride of J(4in Walter Boen in 
an evoiing cerenriony in the 
Church of the Brethren of 
P am pa. The R ev . Bryce 
Hubbard officiated.

Parents of the bride are Mr 
and Mrs Ardell Lance, 1008 W 
Buckler The bridegroom is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs Oren Boen 
ofChecotah. Okla.

The bride wore a  form al 
length gown of w h ite  sflk 
organza fashioned with a Queen 
Anne neckline. The bodice was 
ctvered with chantilly  lace and 
seed pearls and the full bishop 
sleev es w e re  of m a tc h in g  
Chantilly lace . The em pire 
waistline was accented by a 
bow in the back. The full skirt 
featured th ree  flounces that 
extended to  a  chapel length 
train. The chapel length veil 
was enhanced by a Queen Anne 
c ap  a n d  f in g e r t ip  leng th  
blusher.

Attending the bride were her 
s is te r .  B a rb a ra  D evoll of 
Bridgeport. Kay Helms and 
Lisa Reich, both of Pam pa.

The bridegroom was a ttended

Sweat! couple 
observe 35th 
anniversary

Mr and M rs Loyd Sw eatt of 
Pam pa recently re tu rned  from 
a 3Sth wedding an n iv ersa ry  trip 
to New York and Verm ont. The 
couple's children. B ernadette  
Teichmann of Am arillo. Greg 
S w ea tt o f D e n v e r . Colo . 
M ichael S w eatt and Debra 
S w e a t t .  b o th  o f  B ry a n , 
contributed to the trip

The couple left Oct 13 and 
returned Nov 5 They visited 
relatives and enjoyed the fall 
scenery

Sweatt and the form er Winnie 
Hayes were m arried  Nov 11.' 
194.5 in Redford. .N Y' They have 
lived m Pam pa four y ears

Mrs Sweatt is an LPN at 
H ighland G e n e ra l Hospital 
Sweatt IS retired from the U S 
Fish and Wildlife Service They 
are membei's of St Vincent de 
Paul Catholic Church .Mrs 
Sweatt is a m em ber of St 
Vincent's A ltar Society The 
couple a re  also m em bers of 
AARP M rs Sweatt enjoys 
visiting shut-ins at local nursing 
homes Sweatt s hobbies a re  
woodworking and a rt p ro jects

T h e  c o u p l e  h a s  tw o  
grandchildren

. AND MRS. LOVD SWEATT

IMPRESSION “ T”  SHIRTS 
NOW OPEN CORONADO CENTER

(N*Kt door to Zoloo)
665-8677

Fred & Carol Brown, Owners

The ^̂ Hollywood̂  ̂ Boot
The finishing touch to 

your Western Outfit

P\ by co i\tcn \p o s.
M A D i  IN  U  S  A

“THF TIMt LY ONLS"

Rich genuine leofher. stocked heel, 
oblique toe shope and western 
detailing, that's what rnokes this boot 

' your best choice. You'll enjoy the 
fit and feel os much os 

the greot Western styling. Pull 
on o poir todoy.

! /

$69”

1
A t The Hollywood Shoe Solon, Pompo AAoll, O f Course!

by Ed Siane of Checotah and 
Rick Powell and Ray Powell, 
both of Pampa.

Flower girl was Lori Powell 
of Pampa. Johnny Reagan and 
Danny Reagan, both of Pampa, 
were ushers.

Music was provided by 
Barbara Cox of Pampa, pianist 
and Johnny Reagan and Lisa 
R e ich , b o th  of P a m p a , 
vocalists. ___

Hie couple was honored with 
a reception in the church parlor. 
Assisting at the reception were 
Kay Helms and Lisa Reich.

Following a wedding trip to 
Amarillo, the couple will reside 
in Amarillo.

Hie bride is a 1978 graduate of 
Pampa High School. She has an 
associate in applied science 
degree from Amarillo College.

Boen. a 1975 graduate of 
Checotah High School, is a 
veteran of the U.S. Army. He is 
employed by Plains Creamery 
of Amarillo.

NEW YORK (AP) -  What 
happens when a  tead icr ia pro
moted to principal and then 
takes on other administrative 
poits?

Julius Rudel ia a  conductor, 
not a  teacher. But a com
parable thing happened to him. 
And what he did about it — 
ttiough no one could u y  it was 
right away — was cut all those 
ties and go back full tim e to 
music making. /

For 22 years he was head of 
the New York City Opera. Now, 
at SO, he’s in his second year as 
music director of the Buffalo 
Philharmonic. His description 
of himself sounds like a  man 
who didn’t  realise his rimes' 
pinched until he took them off.

Rudel was bom in Vienna, 
studied music in Vienna and at 
the Mannes School of Muaic in 
New York. As the New York 
G ty  Opera was being formed, 
he was hired to coach singers 
in th d r  roles.

He recalls, “ I was 22, starry- 
eyed, green and wet behind t te  
ears. I was eager to become in
volved in music and con
ducting: Conducting was a 
dream at that time.

“By the time I was 3 0 ,1 was 
m usk adn)inistrator and con
ducting regularly, and that wps 
fine. Then I became director of 
the company. I t was a wonder
ful challenge, to build the com
pany, which had disintegrated 
at that point, and later to lead 
the move into Lincoln Center, 
which was hotly contested at 
the time.

“Money was always a prob
lem but it was much over
powered by the artistic angle. 
Then ttie balance shifted and it 
became more and more evident 
that the financial was to be
come terribly important. I felt 
Beverly Sills would be a won
derful person for that. She had 
access to people and money be
cause of her incredible national 
image, on TV and so on.’* Miss 
SiUs succeeded Rudel in 1979.

The Buffalo Philharmonic 
had invited Rudel to become di
rector in 1971 when Lucas Foss 
resigned. “ I wasn’t ready to 
make that switch,” Rudel says. 
They asked again when Mi
chael Tilson-Thomas resigned

and this tim e the answer was 
yes.

“ It was a new challenge, an 
opportunity to fashion an or
chestra after my own feelings,”
Rudel says. “The orchestra haa 
a distinguiriied history, with a 
nice list of music directors, in- 
duding Josef Krips and Wil
liam Steinberg.”

Rudel counts the orchestra 
among America’s  top 15 and 
says Buffalo, New York state’s 
second largest d ty , is a d ty  in 
renaissance, with a big hotel 
and subway being built. He and 
his wife, parents of three grown 
children, have taken an apart
ment there and kept their New 
York apartm ent. Rudel says,
“My main musical home it  
Buffalo and a  proud home it 
is.”

Rudel ran the Caramoor Fes
tival, Katonah, N.Y., for 14 
summers, through 1978. He 
planned programs a t both 
Washington D.C.’s Kennedy'  Europe.

Center and nearby Wolf Trap 
from their openings in 1971 
th ro u ^  1975 and 1979, respec
tively. He has also resigned as 
m ude director of the Cincinnati 
May Festival, which specializes 
in choral woiics.

He even asked Miss Sills last 
spring to rejease him from his 
three-year con trad  as p rin d |» l 
conductor of the New York City 
Operé. She didn’t want to but 
they agreed he’d do one more 
season,conducting “Silverlake” 
and “The Merry Wives of 
Windsor” this fall.

“The challenges had run 
out,”  Rudel says.

Now he travels, not more 
than , before, “but in more 
chunks, not a  crazy darting out 
and hack.” In the coming sea.- 
son, he’ll do guest conducting 
at the Teatro Colon in Buenos 
Aires for five weeks, five weeks 
at the San Francisco Ojpera, 
where he conducted opening 
nieht this fall, and six weeks in

Rolf Liebermann uaed to 
vite him to conduct a t thS*; 
H w iburg Opera for fivfJ; 
months of the year but Ru 
refused because it would ; 
giving up his New York com ^ 
pany. Still, he says, “I don’t :  
think it’s  feasible just to k esT  
your nose to your own grind*; 
stone. You have to know w hat; 
is being performed, r e h e a r s ^  
and thought about in other o |^  
era houses.”

Later, while Liebermarai wag. 
-a t the P aris Opera, from 197%; 
to this year, when he retired a ll  
70, he engaged Rudel for indi-: 
vidual operas and Rudel “com-: 
muted” across the ocean ti9.

'iS u S ^ M y ? " o n e  lives with a '  
certain set of circumstances. 
Not u r ^  there is some radical 
change do you realize . . ' .T  
kept a  memo pad near my bed. 
I’d v ak e  up all hours worrying 
about whether we had a sopra
no to cover the fifth ‘Butterfly’ 
or is the designer running hay; 
wire with the new production.

[£%d£nnac i;

New! Some Very Old Friends ^
The newest Dakin are Tyrannosa- 
osus Rex, and Broxitosaurus. 
Mighty names ta match a mighty 
lack. But na one need fear. These 
prehistoric Dakins make very good 
friends. Like all dakins they're plush 
furry & full of warmth and made to 
Dakins high standards of safety & 
quality - For some good old 
friends-look for Dakin Toys at Jer- 
dennacs.

1423 N. Hobart 10:00 o.m .-5:30 p.m.

Celebrate This 
S eason  With 

A New.Tradition.
Have your friends and  family gather around your new  
V e n tu re  O a k  dining table for those special occasions. 
Later, relax to the  fire's reflection of the sparkling 
glass and  am ber tone oak finish w ith the know ledge 
that the^quality of this fine furn iture  m eans you'll 
celebrate with V e n tu re  O ak  for years to come.

•r>
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C om e s e e  th e se  p ie c e s  a n d  th e  e n tire  
V enture  O ak C o llec tion  a t  o u r  s to re  today .
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MRS. JAMES REBARCHIK
ìM

PAiNRA NItM S Vmém,. Wi»»waif lA  t**° **

MRS. JOHN AGAN RITTHIE COOK AND JE F F  TEAGUE

Miss Koenig, Rebarchik Montgomery^ Agan wed Miss G)ok, Teague
incite wedding vows

Lori Jean Koenig became the bride of James Allen Rebarchik in 
a recent evening ceremony in the Zion Lutheran Church of Pampa. 
The Rev. Timothy Koenig, pastor, officiated. He was assisted by 
Wilbert Koenig and the Rev. Francis Hynes.

Parents of the bride are the Rev. and Mrs. Timothy Koenig of 
ft'ownsville. The bridegroom is the son of Mr. and Mrs Frank 
Rebarchik of Albuquerque. N.M

The bride's gown of white charmeuse. desisted and made by her 
mother, featured a train. A waist length veil completed the bride's 
ensemble. She carried her great-grandmother's handkerchief, had 
a‘ penny in her shoe and had something old, something new, 
something borrowed and something blue

Attending the bride were her sister, Lisa Morgan of Umbarger, 
Karen Rebarchik of Albuqueraue, Dawn Carter of Amarillo and 
Jennifer Koenig of Brown vi lie.

The bridegroom was attended by Paul Rebarchik and John 
Rebarchik, both of Albuquerque and Bob Rebarchik of Pampa.

Ushers were Tim Koenig of Brownville and Donnie Morgan of 
Umbarger.

Music was provided by the bride's uncle, Jim Koenig of Los 
Angeles, C alif. organist.

■n» couple was honored a t a reception in the parlor of the First 
Christian Church of Pampa. Assisting at the reception were Linda 
Qtto of St. Louis, Mo.. Esther McAdoo of Pampa and Michelle 
Rebarchik of Albuquerque

Following a wedding trip to California, the couple will make their 
home in Pampa

' • The bride, a 1980 gra duate of Pampa High School, is employed by 
Ingersoll-Rand

Rebarchik is a 1978 graduate of Eldorado High School in 
Albuquerque He is employed by Ingersoll-Rand

Ellen Ann Montgomery and John Alvin Agan were wed in an 
evening ceremony in the Bertram Church of Christ of Bertram The 
Rev. Rick Atchley, pastor of Southern Hills Church of Christ of 
Abilene, officiated.

Parents of the couple are Mr. and Mrs. Darrell Montgomery of 
Bertram and Mr and Mrs. Alvin Agan. 2221 Williston

The bride wore a gown of Victorian styled candlelight sabn and 
lace that featured a chapel length train bordered with lace The 
large brimmed hat with fingertip veil was designed by the bride s 
mother

Attending the bride were Susan Eudy of Loma Alta. Beth 
Montgomery of Bertram, Cherisse Holley of Abilene and Julie 
Ebeling of Marquez

The bridegroom was attended by Jim Agan of Abilene. Joe 
Bullock of Ft. Worth. Wes Rittdiie of Austin and Gary Steel of 
Lubbock.

Flower girl was Ginger Naff of Bertram. Ring bearer was Todd 
Naff of Bertram Arlan Montgomery of Bertram and Mark Atchley 
of Abilene were ushers.

Music was provided by Allen and Kay Naff. Billie and Don 
Collins. Cindy Oldoker and Glen Brook. Greg Muns. Emily Mahon 
and Debbie Davis, vocalists.

Assisting at a reception in the church fellowship hall were Lyn 
Quarles. Janet Welch. Debbie Young and Susan Arnett.

Following a wedding trip to Acapulco, the couple will reside in Ft 
Worth

The bride attended Abilene Christian University. A graduate of 
the University of Texas Health Science Center at Dallas, she is 
employed as a physical therapist by Ft. Worth Children's Hospital

Agan is a graduate of Pampa High School and Abilene Christian 
University. He is employed as an accountant by Deloitte. Haskins 
and Sells.

set December date
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Cook announce the engagement of their 

daughter. Ruthie. to Jeff Teague 
The prospective bridegroom is the son of Mrs. Barbra Wood of 

Houston
The couple will be wed Dec 6 in the Pampa Baptist Temple 
Teague is employed by Ingersoll-Rand Oilfield Products

/ MR.ANDMRS.HERBERTTRIMBLE

Mr. and Mrs. Trimble 
celebrate anniversary

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Trimble of Pampa will celebrate their 2Sth 
wedding anniversary Wednesday 

Trimble married the former Helen Comelison Nov 19.1955 in 
Clovis, N.M. They have resided in Pampa since their marriage.

The couple has two children. Twila Devoll and Terry Trimble, 
both of Bridgeport.

Trimble is employed as a crane operator by Ingersoll-Rand Mrs. 
Trimble is employed as a bookkeeper by Duncan Insuranoe

Morrow couple 
to be honored

Mr. and Mrs Jim  Morrow 
will be honored Nov. 23 with a 
38th wedding anniversary open 
house.

The event will be from 3-5 
a m  in the couple's home. 1821 
N Zimmers Hosting will be the 
couple's children. Mr. and Mrs 
Gary Morrow of Pam pa and 
Janet Morrow of Claude

Morrow and the former Billie 
Marcille Shaw were married 
Nov 23. 1950 in New London 
They have lived in Pam pa for 16 
years and are members of the 
Mary E lian and Harvester 
Church of Christ
« Morrow is em ployed  by 
Ingersoll-Rand

T he c o u p le  h a s  one 
grandchild

People

WTSU to host 
arts festival

CANYON — A festival of 
dance, music, dram a and art 
will be presented Nov. 19 by 
West Texas State University 
during "A Day in the Atrium 
III " The fine arts festival 
will begin at 9 a m. and 
continue through 4:30 p.m . in 
the WTSU Mary Moody 
Northen Hall Atrium

Members of the Artists 
Co^>p. formerly the Art Club, 
will sponsor the festival 
w h ic h  w i l l  i n c l u d e  
perfonnances by students 
involved in dance, music and 
drama and a student art 
work exhibit

Pizza baked in a kiln will 
be sold at noon by students in 
the Artists Co-op.

THANKSGIVING 
GOODIES

FRESH BREAD 
THANKSGIVING 

COOKIES 
FRESH DINNER RDLLS 

PECAN & PUMPKIN PIES 
TURKEY CAKES

The Bakery
by Faye

Coronado Cantor 
669-7361

MR. AND M RS. JIM  M ORROW

Diamond Pendant $
•C h o o M  from 6 StylM  
O H urry W hiU  Supply Lotts

m c C a J « , :  S t .
106 N. Cuytec

o re
663-3933

We Invite You...

M icrowave Cooking 
D em onstration

b y  M i l d r e d  P r i n c e
Southwestern Public Service 

Home Economist

1:30 to 3:30 p.m. 
Tuesday, Nov. 18th

1b  n ie-i^ jd iance  Department

I

C o r o n a d o  C e n t e r  6 6 9 -7 4 0 1
Shop D aily  9:30^,

*_______ T hursday  9;30-^ _̂______

/vu ) N T (  K’Y

W A R D

uir...
The Ultimate Complement

Surround you rse lf w ith the 
luxurious elegance o f a d istinctive  
designer fu r ...

Our special collection includes the 
ultim ate in fash ion fu rs  by such 
distinguished designers as Norell,
Anne Klein, DonaldM rooks, Greta Bast, 
Chloe, Adolfo, Balm ain, Ungaro, 
Em ilio  Gucci, Zandra Rhodes and  
Oscar de la  Renta  

While yo u ’re selecting from  this 
extraordirutry collection, y o u ’l l  have 
the opportunity fo r  a  personal 
consultation w ith PAM MAHONEY, 
DESIGNER FURRIER OF DALLAS, who w ill 
assist in matching yo u r In d iv idua l tastes to 
a fu r  o f exceptional qu a lity  and style  

Come in  o r ca ll now  to arrange you r 
personal consultation.

Monday and Tuasday  
Novtm bar 17fh and IM h

nomo eoli for 
•flor hoort oppelidnioiits.

Doug Coon
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PATRI CI A ( P AT )  
B E R R Y  o f  M e s a  
Petroieum in Amarillo will 
be guest speaker at the 
Pampa Desk & Derrick 
Qub Tuesday at 7 p.m. at 
the Pam pa Club. Ms. 
Berry, a  ^ litica i science 
r e b a t e  student at West 
Texas State University, is 
the political awareness 
co o rd in a to r for M esa 

. P e t r o l e u m .  She  i s  
president of the Amarillo 
T o a s t m a s t e r s  
International Club and is a 
member of the Amarillo 
Desk & Derrick Club. Her 
p r o g r a m ,  " O b s c e n e  

-Profits — Are They?,’’ is 
in defense of the petroleum 
industry. All members and 
guests a re  invited  to 
attend. For reservations, 
call Doris Odom at 669-3422 
or 665-1919.

'  KAPPAALPHA 
Epsilon Sigma Alpha chapterof Kappa Alpha met recently in the

Hughes Building. Mrs. Leon Taylor hosted She was assisted by 
M s. Roy Floyd and Mrs. DarreU Danner. Fifteen memhers were 
present.

Members are taking orders for the annual fresh pecan sale.
The chapter’s Christm as b a a a r  will take place Nov. 22 at the 

Pam pa Mall. Homemade chocolate Christmas candy and 
homemade Christmas gtft items will be featured..
' The chapter will sponsor a babysitting service for Christmas 
shoppers Nov. 21 a t the Pampa Mall. Ih e  service will be for 
children 6 years of age and under. There will be a modest fee for the 
service. . ,

Ih e  annual bowling tournament will ta lu  place at Harvester 
Lanes Nov. 16-16 and Nov. 2^2S. All proceeds from the tournament 
will be donated to St. Jude's Children's Hospital. For more 
information, contact Harvester Lanes. An entry fee will be 
required.

Ihe  next meeting will be Nov. 20 at 8 p.m. in the home of Mrs. 
Leon Taylor.

Nell’s last A  SALE 
of Indian Summer

Now through Nov. 29th

YO-YO’S

I»  /

'  TWENTIETH CENTURY CLUB
Twentieth Century Club met recently in the home of Mrs. 

Raymond Laycock. Mrs. Richard Stowers, president, conducted 
the meeting. Fifteen members were present.

Plans were made for a Santa workshop. The workshop will 
benefit Pampa Day Care Center.

Mrs. Roy Braswell presented a program. "Education Makes the 
Man.”

Marjorie Gaut of the Pampa Independent School District 
discussed the new program for gifted students in the middle school 
and high school.

The next meeting will take place in the home of Mrs. Maxine
FVeeman.

AIR STEP 
ARMADILLO’S 
STREETCARS 

SHOES ‘N’ STUFF 
HUSH PUPPIES

| r '

MENDING MATURE MARRIAGE
Here's a letter 1 was delighted to receive a few 

weeks ago It's sensible, dpwn to earth and 
completely convincing to me.

"DEIAR LOUISE: It is pleasant to read about 
us old codgers who don't sound like we've got a 
screw loose or a head light or two handing down.

"The company from which I retired, in good 
faith, started sending out experts with Ph. D's 
and extremely tight girdles to prepare us for that 
short but golden stage of the rocking chair.

"My wife and I are 77 years old, retired since 
65. Indoctrinaiton began at 60. We are still 
waiting for verification of a second sentence. 
They were right in their opening sentence. It 
was: WE ARE GOING TO GET OLDER.

“ I like to work. My wife loves growing plants of 
almost any kind. I really think that she loves 40 
bushel wheat and 500 lb. cotton, especially when 
they are on her own farm, better than any other 
color.

"I am an investor. Some use less fIsUtering 
words but had the Social Scientists lived to now, I 
think they would have been vexed to find how 
many errors they expounded as to our love lives, 
incomes, stability and many other facets. I know 
one answer tooneeconomist'squestion: That old 
goat makes THAT much? T.P.V.”

This correspondent has advantages that all of 
us don't have, of course. He has money for 
investments and for living the way he arid his 
wife want to. Everybody can 't identify with that.

But we can certainly appreciate and commend 
his spirit, his spunk, his love of live. Twelve 
years after his retirement he is going strong — 
liking to work, appreciating his wife's love of 
gardening and crops, happy in the realistion 
that his personal Kfe is as good as it ever was. 
perhaps even better.

So 1 say; DEAR T.V.P.: Thanks for your 
terrific letter. It gave me a real lift and I'm sure 
it will do the same for the readers of this column. 
You're a marvelous man with a remarkable 
sense of humor More power to you for many- 
more years I

Have you seen the new postage stamp that

says: "Learning Never Ends?” O r  T.P.V. 
friend is constantly attuned to the investment 
market. TTiough we may not have his funds, we 
can definitely ha ve his fun and his fervor in other 
ways.

Most of us have the probability of growing 
mentally all our lives. Authorities say that only 
one percent of the oldsters become senile; the 
other 99 percent stay bright and Uooming all 
their Uves

Oscar Cooley wrote an article a few weeks ago 
(Pampa News of Oct. 17.1980) in which he said: 

"M ortim er A dler says that youths are 
trainable but not educable, that only adults are 
educable. Adults are mature, they have had 
experience. This has given them capacity for 
uiKlerstanding And it stand to reason th k  an 
adult of 65 to 75 has more capacity for 
understanding than one of 25 to 35.

“Oldsters tend to have not only intellectual 
curiousity; they also have a lot of time on their 
hands, time to read, think, talk, experiment.

"Not only does learning never end in a person's 
life but in many lives it becomes increasingly 
important with time. Old people seek to learn 
just for the sake of knowing. They read serious 
books, not just for pleasure but for ideas. They 
listen to the radio and TV programsof substance, 
attend lectures and concerts"

Now that is a fair and flattering analysis 
couples our age. I think. If you have trouble 
being innovative, you should live with a 
hold-the-note-but-change-they-key man like my 
Ohs. He stays with his basic work, devotedly and 
well — but her overflows with added taskes. new 
social obligations and oQicea he Is preasured to 
accept and nsusally does. '

'liiis  won't take much time and work, not if 
you help m e." he always tells me. And we goon 
working ourselves into the frenzies we have 
shared and loved for more tha n 43 years 

I hope all of you "old goats" will make as much 
asT.P.V. — or ha ve as much fun as Otis and I do!

Write problems to DEAR LOUISE, Box 616. 
Pampa. Texas 79065

CIVIC CULTURE CLUB
The Civic Culture Club met in the hone of Mrs. Booker Mohon. 

Fifteen members attended.
Mrs. Chester Williams, president, conducted the business 

meeting.
Mrs. Ray McDonald reviewed thp book. "One Woman's 

Liberation" by Shirley Boone.
Following a program presented by Mrs. S.T. Holding, club 

members enjoyed refreshments.
The next meeting will be Nov. 2Sat2:30p.m. inthehomebf Mrs. 

George Neef.

BETA SIGMA PHI
Rho Eta chapter of Beta Sigma PM met in the home of Pam 

Wilson. Joyce Pulse and Pam Wilson hosted.
A reminder concerning international contest deadlines was read. 

The chapter discussed forming a new chapter in Miami. A Coke 
party is planned for Miami women interested in the new chapter. 
The party will take place Nov. 16 at 3 p.m. in the home of Robyn 
Frariklin.

A Thanksgiving dinner is set for Nov 22 at 7 p.m. at Pamcel Hall 
Kay Newman and Cathy Scribner presented a cultural program 

(»psychology.
'The next meeting will be Nov. 24 at 7:30 p.m. in the home of 

Sharon Plumlee.
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Prietd 
As Low 

At

Poll shows doctors 
like their careers

HUNDREDS 
of PAIRS 

on RACKS 
for EASY 

SELECTIDNS

KANSAS a T Y , Mo. (AP) -  
If you had your life to live 
over, would you do almost ev
erything in some other way?

When this question was asked 
of six occupational groups in a

nationwide research study 
sponsored by the American 
Academy of Family Physicians, 
the nation’s largest medical 
specialty organization, roughly 
half of those questioned re
sponded “ Yes.”

SAVE BIG WAMPUM
ON KID’S SHOES

Entire Stock on Sale"

Sangria is tasty
party beverage

PARTY FARE
Ham Canapes Sangria

AMERICAN SANGRIA 
Repeated on request.
4-5th quart bottle dry red 

wine, chilled 
>4 cup lemon juice 
*2 cup brandy 
lO-ouiKe package frozen 

mixed fruit in syrup 
12-ounce bottle club s(^a, 

chilled
Stir together the wine, lemon 

juice and brandy; add fruit and 
let stand until thawed but still 
icy-cold. Stir in soda. Add ice 
(nibes. Serve at once. Makes 12 
about half-cup servings.

Instant Maids
Conditiofiolly Bonded and Insurod 
We Furnish Everything:
Wax, Vacuum, Windex, Qeaners, etc. 
Ne Contract To Sign—
Service Doily, WèêMy, Monthly

i, Offi(Qean Hemes, Apartments, 
Office Cleaning Day or Night

WE DO MOVE-OUTS!

cos

You Toll Us The Work To Bo Done— 
We Tell You The Price Before We Starti

SUNSHINE SERVICES
Ó 65-U 13

Frank Sekelosky 
Pompo, Texos 665-4923

■v’ l

STARWARS
CDLDNIAL

DSAGA
PrioBd 
as low 

at

-f
M

WE INVITE 
COMPARISON

A ll 14 K a ra t G o ld  
C hains

1/3 Off
Examples:
15”  Serpentiiie 
Reg. $36.00 . .

Sale ends 
Saturday 

November 22

...*24**

•261®*
Heavy Tri-Color Bracelet H*! 0 0 0 ^ ^
Reg. $1,500.00 ...............  -A 9W V

18”  Rope 
Reg. $375.00 .

Serpontine Bracelet 
Reg. $25.00 ........... •17 0 0

- RHEAMS 
DIAMOND SHOP

“Your Pereonal Jeweler” 
112 W. Foster 665-2831

1 -4

[junior

The rabbit runs 'round tha 
coHar area and down just 
about to the waist. Thera's a 
tame-matarial tie belt In frorrt 
that extends from the set-in 
portion in back. Two buttons 
appear on the cuff area of the 
•ol-ln tieevos StHchad back 
yoke tope an inverted pleel 
that goes to the belt. Below, a 
deep, inverted pleat odds 
walking ease

SoMnUner

^i-jCanJ âóLufiÜ
"Ww UndmrBtand Fetshion and You' 

1543 N. Hobort

$ 090

MEN
WOMEN

CHILDREN
for

All Court

OetBiia

$ 1 7 9 0
A LL SALES FINAL PLEASe Q  nO LAYAWAYS

r Ì M H  I  T i :  V I A i  l

109 N. Cuylir I O C ' S Downtown
P im iM

Knit Your Owii Indian Blankat 
With Yarn from

10% DiucoiMt Now ftwoiagh Nov. 29Hi
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DEAR ABBY
>AiMTA NIWS Umém,. Newmhef 1«, IMO 1«

By Abigêii Vën Buren

)

DEAR ABBY; My h u sb a n d 'i m other, who h a i  been 
widowed for eome yeart, ia going on a world cmiae with a 
gentleman ftriend of hera. ^ th o u g h  they have been going 
together for aeveral swam, they never married.

have boolud adjoining etaterooma and, aa far aa I 
know, are planning to tour the world aa man and wife.

4 My boa band wanta tu  to throw a bon voyage party, but I 
My aihat they ate dmng ia improper and I refuae to be a 
party to i t

What do you think? I would be grateful if you could aettle 
th a  argument

DISAPPROVING DAUGHTER-IN-LAW

, DEAR DISAPPROVING: I may not aettle  the 
argvMent, but if I were you, I wouldn't preaume to 
OMa judgment on my huaband’a widowed mother. 
Throw the party, wMi her bon voyage, and thank 

.ilod yon don’t have to achlepp chicken aoup to her 
•«■ry day la  ««uralug hoaael

DEAR XEROXED: Neither. I'd have felt a little 
aorry for a vroaaan who placed eo much importance 
OB what aha waa wearing.

DEAR ABBY: Aftar years of accepting congratulationa 
and gifta on my birthday juat for having been bom, it 
auddenly occurred to me who really deaervad the gifta.

After that, on my birthday, I aant my mother one roae for 
ovary year of my life. I encloaed a note, “With loving 
thanka." She k n ^  who had aent them.

Now tha t aha ia no longer living, 1 aend a contribution on 
my birthday to my mothar'a favorite charity in  her name. 
The card atill aaya, “With loving thanka.”

DIANA

DEAR DIANA: Thank yon for aharing a beautiful 
tdiM.

Annual 
Rainbow 
banquet set

The Order <rf Rainbow 
Grand C rosi of Colors 
annual banquet will take 
place Monday at 7 p.m. at 
theCountry Inn Steak House.

All members are urged to 
a t t e n d .  F o r  m o r e  
Monmation, call IM-723i or 
66M606

Diamonds ^ t t e r  in display

------- 1 AM Y: A wmnan I knew only slightly showed up—
at a  country club dance wearing a dress exactly like the one 
J  waa wearing. (May I add, it was a very expensive dress.)

When we saw each other, I laughed, and said, “Well, it juat 
proves that we b e ^  have good taste."

My look-alike didn’t  laugh. Instead she appeared to be 
kngry, embarrassed and ill a t ease. Shortly after, she 
disappeared. Later in the evening I saw her wearing a 
different dress! Would you believe this foolish woman had 
actually rushed home and changed?

Would you have felt insulted or rolieved had you been in 
my place?

XEROXED

HOMEMAKER’S NEWS

- CONFIDENTIAL TO MOREY: I don’t  want to spoil 
your day, but your normal weight for the rest of your 
life is whmt you weighed when you were 251

Do yon have questiona about sex, love, drugs and 
the pain of growing up? Get Abby’s new booklet: 
“What Every Teen*ager Ought to Know.” Send $2 
and a long, stamped (28 centa), aelf-addressed en
velope to: Abby, Teen Booklet, 132 Laaky Drive, 
Beverly Hills. Calif. 90212.

PITTSBURGH (A P) -  
Both rough and cut diamonds 
are on display in Hillman Hall 
of Minerals and Gems, a  per
manent exhibit at the Carnegie 
Museum of Natural Histoiy 
here.

Diamonds in the r o u ^  cn 
view range from a am w  Ar
kansas stone to a large crystal 
from Sierra Leone that, if cut, 
would yield a large canary dla-

One diamond crystal 
from Russia is still embedded 
in the kimberlite from which it 
came.

One cut treasure in Hillman 
Hall is a Ifocarat, canary-yel
low diamond from India. Glit- 
t a ^  in “The Garden’’ is a 
necklace consisting of two 
aquamarines weigtung M and 
30 carats, 3S xircons and five 
diamonds.

By Elaine Houston
GUESS WHO’S NOT COMING 
TO THANKSGIVING DINNER 

Guess who’s not coming to 
Thanksgiving dinner. The 
“Pood Spoilers.” You can be 
sure the "Food Spoilers" won’t 
show up if you plan carefully.

Decide how many people you 
can safely serve and how much 
time it will take to prepare the 
food. Consider the size and 
q u a n ti ty  of th e  cook ing  
equipment needed as welhas the 
supply of eating utensils and 
dishes.

F ig u re  ou t how m uch 
refrigerator space you'll need to 
store foods. Plan for this large 
gathering to ensure a safe, fun 
and appetizing meal for the 
guests. Then follow the “ Battle 
Plan on How to Fight the Pood 
Spoilers” lit appears below). 
T hat w ill e n s u re  you a 
Thanksgiving dinner without 
the notorious “Food Spoilers.” 

When shopping for food, pick 
>g) meat, poultry and dairy 
items last: ^  them home and 
into the refrigerator or freezer 
pfomptly.

Never buy food in leaking, 
bulging o r severely dented 
cgns. cracked jars or jars with 
loose or bulging lids.

M a in ta in  r e f r i g e r a t o r  
temperature at 35-40 degrees F. 
(2-4 degrees C .) and freezer at 0 
degrees F. (-18 degrees C.) or 
lower. Check frequently to be 
sure. Thaw meat and poultry in 
the refrigerator, or for faster 
results in a watertight package 
isider cold water. 

iWash hands before preparing 
food

After handling raw meat or 
poultry, wash hands before 
tebching other foods or food 
surfaces

Wash utensils, containers and 
work surfaces before and after 
they come into contact with raw 
meat or poultry 

Always keep hot foods hot and 
cold foods cold until served 

R e f r i g e r a t e  le f to v e r s  
promptly

THOSE FABULOUS WINTER 
CpATS-HOWTOBUY

Buying knowhow for today's 
winter coat can make yours one 
of those “ fabulous w inter 
o8ats” you've always wanted 
Although a coat may not be 
purchased each y ea r, it 's  
important to choose one that 
meets your needs — to get the 
most for your money 

For maximum warmth, look 
for these design features: 
HOOD that fits closely around 
the head NECKLINE that 
fastens securely  under the 
^ in . perhaps with a turn-up or 
stand-up collar that close|.with 
a tab. Remember, a fur collar 
that stands away from the neck 
may look warm, but unless it 
cart be buttoned or secured 
closely, it won't be warm 
SLEEVES that are long and 
narrow and cover the wrists. 
Inside cuffs add even more 
warmth FRONT CLOSURES 
that are secure — such as 
b u tto n s  o r z ip p e rs  w ith

protective flaps — and that 
extend all the way down the 
front FULL LENGTH coats are 
the warmest. At least, make 
sure they cover the torso. 
EXTRA CAPES, scarves or 
shawls that provide insulation 
around the shoulders and head 
also add extra warmth. DEEP 
P(X!KETS that are big enough 
to hold your whole hand a re  a 
"must.” BELTS a t the waist 
will keep wind out. Big, unfitted 
coats allow cold air to circulate. 
D O U B L E - B R E A S T E D  
STYLING or a wide front 
overlap on lapels will make the 
coat less likely to flip open 
FLARED SKIRT on a woman's 
full-length coat will provide 
extra insulation while she's 
standing and full cover when 
she's sitting EASY FIT will 
allow the coat to go over heavy 
sweaters or suits. Finally, you 
may not be able to find any coat 
that includes all the above 
featixes. but a warm coat will 
have many of them.

Also, in looking for a coat, 
think about the layers you'll 
have for'' ensuring warmth 
There a re  three key layers: a 
protective ou ter layer, an 
insulative middle layer and a

breathing layer undemeatn.
Regular daytim e clothing 

worn under coats serves as the 
breathing layer usually. This 
provides comfort and allows 
perspiration to move away from 
the body, especially if the 
clothing is made of absorbent 
fibers, such as cotton or rayon. 
In the coat itself, the main 
concerns are the protective 
outer layer and the insulative 
layer

A coat's  outer protective 
layer acts as a wind barrier, 
and it can shield against rain or 
snow. Also, it must be an 
attractive, fashionable fabric 
This layer doesn't have to be 
thick, but it must block the 
wind. It has a “bonus” feature if 
it's water repellent, too (not 
waterproof).

M aterials w ith protective 
characteristics a re : tightly 
woven nylon taffeta, ripstop or 
sharkskin fabrics; polyester 
and cotton blends or 100 percent 
textured polyester twills and 
poplins; tightly woven and 
napped wool fabrics.

Leathers, such as calfskin, 
pigskin and sheepskin are  good 
wind barriers, but they may be 
damaged if exposed to rain.

J
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Let us ad(d your name 
to our growing list of 

Happy Patrons at -

THE HEADQUARTERS
Pampa's Newest Hoirstyle Shop 

For The Entire Family 
"Whether for o haircut and style or 

0 permanent, we pride ourselves 
, (».pleasing you."

/ /

109 W. Kingsmill 665-5851

Man-made films, such as 
vinyl and polyurethane, are 
made to imitate real leathers, 
and they are wind and water 
repellent, but they may stiffen 
and crack in cold weather.

Water-repellent finishes are 
often added to polyester-cotton 
blend coat fab rics. These 
finishes help fabrics resist 
stains and moisture, and they 
allow them to "breathe” or 
transfer air and moisture to the 
outside.

The insulative quality of a 
coat holds “ stlH" air close to the 
body. Most coats are more 
comfortable if they're made of 
lightweight fabrics, and this is 
just as true for the insulative 
middle layer as it is for the 
protective outer layer. Good 
insulative fabrics are  wool and 
wool blends in flannels, tweeds, 
gabardines, herringbones or 
houndstoo th  O th e r good 
insulators are  foam laminate, 
flocked, quilted, fur and pile 
fabrics.

NU-WAY CARPET 
AND UPHOLSTERY 
CLEANING SERVICE

by Jay YoiMg 
THE NO STEAM METHOD

THE HOLIDAYS ARE 
COMING

AND WE WANT TO HELP YOU 
ENJOY THEM MORE!

Call and book yovr earpot and 
upholstary oloaning boforo Nov- 
ombor 2Mi and wo’ll gWa you

10% Off
On all jobs totallying S60JI0 or morOf 

or 8% off on jobs lots Hian S60JI0

WORK CAN IE  DONE ANY TIME 
BEFORE DECEMBER 23rd BUT CALL 

NOW TO GET YOUR DISCOUNT!

thank you C C C  Q C A I
FOR DIALING OOO-OsKI I

Vnisr« quality doasn't eo«t-H Fays!

Theme:

In black, 
wine, camel, 
navy-multi.

Æ
119 W KingomiM

£ a t« s H n  
'  Womens Shot rzshiont

669-9791

r w r

ALL WINTER
COATS,
JACKETS

2 0 %  - 

40% OFF
Entire stockl Long 
wool coots, pant 
coots, ski jackets, 
long leather coats 
and pant coats 
and buckskin jackets.' 
AAisses and JR sizes.

DRESSY
BLOUSES
13.99 - 

14.99
Juniors will love 
these little shirts 

with ruffled colbrs, 
tucks, shirred 

shoulders, string 
just the ties . .  

styles to perk-up 
winter wardrobesi

DRESS
PANTS
14.99 -
16.99
Belted basics 
and pleated 
trousers.
WooLlook 
poly; heather 
and deep tones. 
Misses and Jr sizes. 
Orig. $19423.

SWEATERS! 
SWEATERS!

12.99-
14.99
Shetland poodles, chenilles, velours, 
acrylics (look and feel like 
cashmere) and wools. Cardigans j 
and pullovers, Vees and crews j ,  

and cowl styles in deep fall 
shades and holiday pastels.
Orig. $18 to $22.

BLAZER
SWEATERS
21.99
Boucles and 
heavyweight 
knits in double 
breasted, 
open and 
belted styles. 
Deep faH colors 
and naturals.
Jr sizes s,m,l. 
Orig. $29-$30.

LONG F lE E a  ROBES 
to keep you toasty warm this winter 

MisMS sizes s,m,l. Orig. $36......29.99

Jr. SLEB>WEAB
mokes o warm and welcome gifH

Burmy pajama, Orig. $19.----- J3.99
Sleep shirt and pant, Orig. $16. 6.99 ■

JR & MISSES 
COORDINATES

2 0 %  -  

40% OFF
Jackets, pants, 

skirls, vests color 
coordinated; misses 
and jr sizes. Great 

opportunity to 
build-up your foil 

wardrobe and 
save 20%-40%l

LONG GOWNS
assorted pastels in worm, brushed 
acetate/nylon. Misses sizes s,mj. 

Orig. $18............................................13.99

WARM BRUSHED NYLON GOWNS 
in sdb pastels. Misses sizes s,m,L 

Orig. $17............ ..............................-1199

iüâiÈii-L.
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Queen happy to be surprised x ULi stakes
B y  M A R Y  C A M P B E L L  

A P  N c w t f c i t a r e t  W r i t e r  
Q u e e n ,  th e  r o c k  g ro u p  fro m  E n g la n d , on a 

Juiy-through-September tour of the United SUtes. did a 1177 hit 
"We Are the C h m p io n s.” a i  its final encore.

And there 's as much tru th  as poetry there. As October began. 
Queen's "Another One Bites the Dust" was Ne. 1 on the U.S. 
best-selling singles chart and Queen's ninth album, on Elektra. 
"TheG am e." was No. Ion  the album chart.

The group's biggest single hits in the United SUtes have been 
*'We Are the Champions'^ and “Craty Little Thing Called Love" in 
1979. says guiUrist Brian May. "But it looks like ‘Another One Bites 
the Dust' will ^  best of all of them. It's the hottest thing we've ever 
had That's quite a  surprise, especially when it's the third single off 
the album "

Ail four members of Queen write songs, with vocalist Freddie 
Mercury and May having written three each on "The Game" and 
bassist John Deacon and drummer Roger Taylor having written 
two each on "The G am e."

"Freddie has written moat of the hks," May says. “He's good at 
writing things which have universal appeal. The new stuff John is 
writing is doing very well. He wrote ‘Another One Bites the Dust.‘ 

"That crossed over to the disco market, which is a first time ever 
for us. It‘s very near the top of the rhythm 'n‘ blues charts. That's 
another surprise. It gets us some new blood and new life in the 
audiences 'Crazy Little Thing‘ got us some new people as well. It 
sold to a younger, more pop-oriented market. It brougM in a few 
people who would have thought we were purely a heavy metal 
group.

‘ConsUnt change is a  good factor in keeping yourself alive and 
the audience a liv e"

(^leen has been together since 1971 and started being successful 
with fans — though some critics thought they were copying Led 
Zeppelin — with its first album. "Queen." in 1973. The big boost 
came in England in 1975 with the single "Bohemian Rhapsody" and 
in America in 1977 with "We Are the Champions." ■*

“We still didn't have a big break in Europe at that time." May 
says. “It's  now the best time ever for us inG om any and France.

“And we've started to break through in South America. We're 
going to Brazil. Agentina and Peru in the spring. We had the No. 1 
single in Brazil. 'Love of My Life.' It was released as a single in 
England and America and no one ever heard of it.

"One of the nice things you can do after a number of years in a 
rock group is get surprises in different places"

May has a family but keeps them well out. of the glare of 
publicity "I bring them over for at least part of a tour. I make sure 
I'm not away from them more than a couple of weeks."

Touring isn't so difficult for a successful rock group. May says. 
They fly between engagements and stay in hotels where the food is 
reasonable ‘It's really not too bad. It's a lot easier on the body 
than recording

“ In a studio you tend to just work and work and not realize what 
time is is. You d d n t get enough steep or eat property. Usually the 
good take comes when you've been there U) hours—or you think 
it's good. You can get good ideas late at night when you're all 
getting a bit silly and tired. The tired brain sometimes comes up 
with a different idea."

Before Christmas there'll be a greatest hits album. And as soon 
as they return to England from the American tour, he says, they 
have to finish work on the music for the movie. “Flash Gordon.“ 
which will come out before Christmas.

All four wrote music, again separately. They've tried to 
collaborate, but it has never worked. .

There will be a record album which May says will be aimed 
toward evoking scenes from the film more than being a straigM 
music album Queen will make less money on the album than any 
they've ever done. May predicts, because of movie business 
arrangements. But he 's delighted they're doing their first film 
score and hopes mote will follow.

“I think it came about because of the deal Dino de Laurentiis had 
with Elektra to release his future music. I think he rang up. and 
they said we're about the most loud and tasteless music Elektra 
h as"

Actually. Queen's music is notable for being melodic. Its stage 
show goes from Mercury singing to May's acoustic guitar on "Love 
of My Life” to seven banks of colored spotlights descending 
«ninously on individual cranes, smoke bombs and spacey, loud.

■ dive-bomb music on "Tie Your Mother Down"
Mercury sings and plays piano in red leather pants with blue 

stretch nylon knees and red ribbon necktie on his bare neck and 
chest. May wears various eye-catching vests and jackets.

May says he's interested in the interaction of personalities in 
rock groups

“It takes sheer brass neck, which Freddie has loads of, to be the 
front man," he says. "The guitarist has toom uchtodoinafour-or 
five-piece group. He has to be the lead and rhythm instrument. The 
bass player has to be the lynch pin. Drummers always ha ve terrible 
com{riexes about not being in front. but that's the way it is.

“Usually there's a natural balance A group can't stay together if 
the chemistry isn't there The hardest thing about a group is 
staying together It has to fit together musically and 
personality-wise if it's  going to stay together; there's a natural 
interaction between members Those are the groups that survive.

“ I think the audience needs to identify with each member," May 
adds. "It makes a huge difference if you change personnel. People 
just don't quite have the focus. I always had a fe^ng  if any one of 
us left. I don't think Queen would carry on "

May says that no supplementary musicians have ever appeared 
on a Queen album. Until they started to work on the movie they'd 
never used a synthesizer, as something of a matter of principle. 
They did use it on "The Game." which they were working on 
simultaneously with the movie.

Mountain’s eruptions haunt residents
B y  P A T R I C K  C O N N O L L Y  

A s s o c i a t e d  P r e s s  W r i t e r
SEATTLE (AP) — Mount St. Helens' earth-shattering explosion 

in May is almost a memory now. but the volcano's fury still haunts 
the I^cific Northwest, even as tourist promoters and souvenir 
hawkers turn the geologic Armageddon into gold.

The ashen slopes of the crumpled nrxxintain in Southwest 
Washington now are;, usually cloaked in thick, muddy clouds. On 
rare cloudless days, scientists a l i ^ t  in helicopters cn the crater 
rim to take the p ^ k 's  pulse with instruments. They try to 
determine when it will blow again.

The volcano shuddered to life again the right of Oct. 18, with an 
explosion that sent a cloud of steam and ash nearly eight miles into 
the sky and obliterated a giant lava dome that had grown on the 
floor of the crater.

The unpredictable mountain puffed like a steam engine four 
more times through October 20. then fell silent again, though 
scientisu say it 's  just a m atter of time before it goes aaain. 
However, they do not expect anything of the hyebogen-bomb loroe'  
of the May 18 eruption.

Half a year after that giant blast, a new fear has arisen — that 
winter rains dribbling down the denuded slopes will cause floods 
and inundate communities along the Cowlitz River.

There are other rem inders of the suiny Sunday morning when 
hundreds, maybe thousands, of years of geologic development were 
compressed into an awful instant.

On Sept 30, more than four months after the eruption, logging 
crews found three more bodies in the powdery ash, bringing the 
death toll to 34. with 28 people missing and believed dead.

The initial blast also devastated about ISO square miles of forest 
north of the mountain, downing tall timber like toothpicks. Damage 
estimates included $30 million to farm machinery from ash 
grinding up engines; $102 million to repair highways, and millions 
of dollars to clean up communities choked with ash.

The blast also left people frazzled, and psychologists say they 
don't know how long the traum a of uprooted, disrupted lives will 
last

"There's always some kind of crisis feeling at first," says James 
Jordan of the Washington state Department of Commerce and 
Economic Development “ I t 's not as bad as we thought.''

Tourism officials hope the eruptions that kept tourists away can 
lure them back.

“Tourism may improve even more when people hear that 
eruptions that followed the first explosion have been more a

★  ★  ★

Studies are  answering questions
SEATTLE (AP) — Scientist and researchers have been busy 

studying Mount St. Helens, and they have answo“s to a lot of 
commonly asked questions. For example, how long will eruptions 
continue?

Most likely for years, scientists say. TTMir conclusions are based 
on observations of other active volcanoes. However, they have said 
a major, explosive eruption like the devastating blast of May 18 is 
not likely to happen again.

Can they predict the eruptions?
Scientists are starting to think so. TTie seismic patterns before an 

e r ^ io n  July 22 seem to be characteristic of others.
The oiMuntain was quiet for about a week before July 22. But. 

early that day a continuing series of tremors began. Then, for about 
an hour before the eruption, seismographics recorded an ominous 
quiet.

Then came another rash of trenxrs with the eruption that 
evening

Lately, scientists have been studying the ratio of sulfur dioxide to 
carbon dioxide emissions from the mountaia The ratio showed 
marked change im mediately before the last two eruptions.

Scientists aren 't willing to say they can prethet anything from the 
emissions, but they are now studying them daily.

Will the other vtilcanoes in the Cascade chain go off?
It's  not unlikely. Years ago. that's just what happened — a 

simultaneous eruption. By simultaneous, scientists mean within 10 
or 15 years.

Many of the Cascade peaks are young and have erupted in the 
recent past. Among those thatcouldgoare Mount Baker and Mount 
Rainier in W ashii^on , Mount Hood in Oregon, and Mount Shasta 
and Lassen Peak in California.

However, scientists monitoring those peaks since Mount St. 
Helens' eruption report no activity.

Did Mount St. Helens cause the strange weather ?
Some scientists u y  it m ay have. They point to Krakatoa, the 

Indonesian volcano that spewed as much ash into the air as Mount 
S t Helens. That eruption dropped the worldwide tem perabre 
about one degree.

This summer London had the rainiest June in 100 years. Japan 
has also had a very cold, wet summer . Scientists in both countricB 
have said a  veil of ash in the atmosphere is the cause.

But other scientists say almost all of the ash has fallen out of the 
obnosphere. And no worldwide temperature drop has been noticed.

Art Hull. cMef meteorolofist for the National WeMher Sendre in 
Seattle, says the cUmatc anomalies in Texas, London and Japan 
are due to the high and low pressire centers that traditionally 
Mfect weather.

b  the ash dangerous to human health?
Probably only with continued, regular exposure.
Silica can cause siMcosb. a  lung disease. Scientists have found a 

sffiificant peroenuge of silica in the ash, but can't agree if there's 
enough to be dangerous.

nuisance than anything — and they have a certain scenic 
attraction." he says.

Bus iines run tours from Seattle and Portland to the volcano. And 
two temporary federal information centers near the volcano 
attract thousands of visitors a day. half of them from out-of-state.

Washington state officiais advertised in Eastern newspapers that 
the state is a good place to vacation.

Farming, too, was not hit as hard as first feared. The ash's sUght 
acidity may have h e lp ^  crops by neutralizing the alkaline soil and 
letting the ground retain water from heavy rains in May and June.

Eastern Washington produced a bumper crop of hops and the 
apple harvest was bountiful. Ash-coveredfields produced cne-third 
more bushels of wheat tha n last year.

Ritzville, a town of about 2,000. had to reseed its ash-clogged golf 
course and still contends with gritty dust clouds when the wind 
blows. But it has proclaimed itself "Ash Capital of the United 
States" and, by next summer, tourists will find exhibits of 
photographs and movies showing how it was when the mountain 
blew.

Further east in ash-dusted Spokane, some companies considering 
locating there “cooled down " right after the eruption but “are 
talking again." says Alan Edmunds, general manager of the 
Spokane Area Development Council.

Spokane is 290 miles from the volcano but should benefit, too. 
from people traveling to see the mountain, says Barbara Brooner of 
the S ^ a n e  Area Convention and Visitors Bureau.

"The problem is that we scared them before they could realize 
how neat the volcano w as." she says.

Nearer the volcano itself, the ravages are ettsier to see.
Yet, in the 150-square mile blast zone north of the mountain, life is 

returning. Deer tracks have been seen in the ash fluff. White and 
purple wildflowers poke up. Tree sprouts appear.

Most worried right now are communities down from the 
mountain along the Toutle and Cowlitz rivers — Castle Rock. 
Lexington. Kelso and Longview, with a combined population of 
about 44.000. They face flooding if the Army Chrps of E^igineers 
dredging fails to hold back winter rain rmoff.

"We're on schedule But we won't know until after the first winter 
how well we really did. " says Jim Addison, a corps spokesman

“I  Fri. & Sat. Nov. 21 & 22 "
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AUSTIN. Texas (AP) -  The 
T e x a s  P u b l ic  U t i l i t i e s  
C om m ission is p lay ing  a 
never-ending num ters game, 
with your money a s  the stakes

Here is how the gam e is 
played; A majtH“ utility comes 
to the PUC pleading poverty 
a n d  a s k i n g  f o r  a 
m u l ti -m ill io n -d o lla r  r a t e  
increase. The cities the utility 
serves then jump up and down 
and tell the PUC that the utility 
is doing quite well, and needs 
only a small increase. Then 
consumer groups have their 
turn and usually say the utility 
doesn't deserve any increase.

T h e  t h r e e  P U C  
c o m m is s io n e rs  >s e r v e  a s  
umpires.

The utility sends in an expert 
with a bucket of impressive 
credentials who testifies that 
the proposed rates are  fair.

TTien the chies and consumer 
groups send in their experts, 
backed by equally impressive 
credentials, who testify that the 
rates are too high. The PUC has 
its own staff experts who seem 
to agree a little bit with all the 
other experts.

" I t ' s  ju s t  one e x p e r t  
d isag ree in g  w ith  ano ther 
expert." said John Bell, who 
recently resigned as the PUC 
general counsel. “ It's  pure-dee 
judgment.”

" I t ' s  a q u e s t i o n  of 
reasonbleness," said George 
Cowden. PUC chairman.

"Everyone has a different 
notion of h an d lin g  these 
numbers, and how you m assage 
them," said Jack Hopper, a 
utility consultant and PUC 
critic, who added the process 
involves a “ w aste land  of 
numbers"

One thing you can be sure of 
at a PUC rate hearing is that all 
sides—the utility company that 
says it needs more money, the 
cities that say the company 
doesn't need that much, and the 
consumers who say no increase 
is needed — will have an expert 
or two to back their arguments.

It was that way in the recent 
Texas E lec tric  Service Co. 
case. TESCO, which serves 78 
North. Central and West Texas 
cities, wanted $123 million in 
rate hikes. The cities said only 
$24 million more was needed. 
The PUC staff recommended a 
$69.4 million hike. Consumer

groups fighting the increase 
intervened.

PUC granted a  $N.4 million 
rate raise, about $3 million 
more than a hearing examiner 
reconmended after listening to 
the experts testify.

W lat were the $69.4 million 
d e c is io n s  m a d e  by th e  
commission?

Everyone involved with the 
PUC agreed there a re  three 
major factors in setting rates: 
ra te  of re tu rn  on equity , 
construction work in progress 
(CWIP) and “ elasticity.”

All are judgment calls.
The rate  of retu rn  involves 

keeping stockholders happy and 
attracting investment capital.

"The financial community 
tells us there should be a  return 
on stockholders' money of 16.5 
to 17.5 percent," said George 
Hedrick. TESCO's manager of

public mfoimation.
The PUC granted a 15.5 

percent rale of return.

“It's the most subjective part 
of a rate case and the part thM 
briiM> the hottest issues.”  said 
Bell, now an Arlington attorney. 
"TESCO hires an  economist 
who says the stock m arket U 
dang poorly and the company's 
stock is down. The cities say 
everybody's stock is down and 
TESCO really doesn't need that 
much."

H ow  d id  t h e  t h r e e  
commissioners decide on 15.5 
percent?

“They believed our expert 
m ore th an  th e y  believed 
TESCO's expert,” said Bell.

Cowden said it's  not precisely 
that way.

"It's not a m atter of which 
expert you believe, but of 
hearing all the experts and

making a determination," he 
said. “We never have had «  
court say  we g ran ted  an  
uweaaonable ra te  of return.”

Bell said the sU ff has a goqjl 
record of getting iu  proposed 
rate of return approved by the 
oommiuion.

“ We've been winning tile 
bMtle of return, but losing some 
of the accounting adjustmenU 
—the nickel and dime stuff, the 
$100,000 here and the million 
dollars there.”

The battle of construction 
work in progress also brings o tt 
th eex p ^ s .

Cowen said the PUC decides 
how much construction the 
ratepayers should cover. Texas' 
grow th r e q u i r e s  constan t 
conrtruction. *

O itics say consumers should 
not pay for plants until they 
produce electricity. ,

IF YOU CAN’T 
AFFORD BIG 

IMPRESSIVE GIFTS
WE HAVE iS a i OF UTTLE 

IMPRESSIVE GIFTS!
 ̂Soaps and scants for tha bafli and homo, Candlosi* 
Mirrors far pookot or purso, field Tooth hrushas, Es
sential Oils, Nightlights,

MORE . . .  ..............ALL UNDER *10“!

‘Ileb Sc
1320 N. Banks 665-4551
Just North of Chortles Furniture

w k

It s True.
“I built a new home about two years ago and decided to 
use the heat pump because it is energy efficient. Number 
1 ,1 hke the idea of electric heating and air conditioning 
because it’s cleaner. The heat pump system is clean and 
I like to maintain a place that stays clean. My walls stay 
nice, my draperies stay nice and I don’t have lint every
where ... and I’ve had other systems where I did have 
that problem.
The heat pump is great 
because it is clean... we’ 
been very satisfied with

ive
it.”

/ i

,• -O l
•  •

*  o ayy. • t

The things said about the 
heat pump are true. Find 
out more about the heat 
pump It can save for you.

■ O U TH W E8T K P N  P U I » R V IC B
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BIRD BLIND. In the front yard of his vaca tio n  home  
in Rockport. Tx.. Houstonian B arth S ch o rre , ( upper  

, phcMo) has set up an artificial pool to a t t r a c t  b ird s  
which fly through the a rea  in the n o rth e r ly  
migration each spring. Schorre hides in the b lind , 
rear, and focuses his cam era on the sticks positioned  

'  over the pool. When the birds land at the pool, he 
snaps them close-up without harm ing  t h e m . In the 
photo at right, a Brewster’s w arbler, a hybrid  of the 
blue wingedandgolden winged w arb lers, is shown at  
the pool. The hybrid bird is seldom seen and  a l mos t  
never photograhed.

(Exxon F ea tu re  S e rv ice )

Bird fancier 
plans photos

RiXnCPORT, Texas -  He knew the warbler had spotted the tiny 
pool. But the bird seemed unsure about coming closer.

Ten feet from the pool, inside a blind covered with palm fronds, 
Barth Schorre waited for the bird to decide Schorre had been in the 
box for almost two hours, waiting silently and watching.

He could hear the water dripping into the pool Most likely it was 
that sound which had attracted the bird.

In preparation for such a moment. Schorre had focused his 
camera on the tip of a  branch he had set up over the pool. Finally, 
the warbler landed on the prescribed spot.

* Immediately Schorre snapped the shutter. Two strobe lights 
flashed and frightened the bird away. But Schorre had his picture. 
It was a close - up of a  Brewster's warbler (see photo), a hybrid not 
often seen and rarely photographed.

The picture was one of several hundred shots Schorre would take 
frotn the blind during the migratory season. The blind and pool are 
at his vacation home near Rockport. about 30 miles north of (Corpus 
(3u1sti on the Gulf Coast.

Schorre, M. is an am ateur bird photographer. He is also a 
geophysicist in Exxon U.S.A.’s Exploration Department in 
UouKon. In the search for oil and gas, Schorre interprets seismic 
Oata. He helps to determine likely places to drill.

His job requires keen analysis. So does getting photos of insect - 
eating birds -  warblers, tanagers and buntings. “To attract grain • 

„ eaters, you just put out some grain, "he  says
"With insect - eaters, you usually have to find their nest to get a 

photograph. But, when I see them, they’re traveling, not nesting”  
When ^ h o rre  sees the birds, they are on their Way north from

* Mexico and Central America for the summer.
.. The warblers spend the summer in the ceitral and eastern 
United States. They have been spotted in parts of Nebraska. Iowa. 

'Minnesota. Wisconsin. Michigan. Ohio, Pennsylvania. New York, 
Massachusetts. Arkansas. Missouri. Illinois. Tennessee. Alabama. 
Georgia. North Carolina. Virginia. Maryland and Delaware 

"The Rockport area is on a major flyway during migration." 
Schorre explains

He knew the birds were flying by. but how could he make them 
slop' "I thought they would be attracted by running water, fresh 
water ’’

So he put the little fiberglass pool in his front yard, added 
.  cameras and built a place he could hide.

In the month from mid April to mid May. for each of the last six 
years. Schorre has spent part of his vacation in the blind For up to 
six hours a day. he waits.

’ As a boy he got interested in the birds that lived around Cuero. 75 
miles from Rockport He was familiar with Rockport as a place for 
family outings. About 10 years ago, Schorre and his wife. Jane, 
bought the place in Rockport.

Jane Schorre is also a birdwatcher In fact, she encouraged her 
husband to start shooting bird pictures. That was 10 years ago. 
when they lived in Los Angeles, (^ lif 

"We had feeder around the house out there and the Anna's 
hummingbirds were attracted to them ." Schorre says. "My wife 
said. As long as you're spending so much time watching the birds, 
why don’t you take some pictures of them’ "

,  he got out his little - used camera and started a hobby which 
has led him to a palm - covered box in his front yard near Rockport 

■Now, however, Schorre is not strictly an amatuer picture - taker. 
His bird photos have been published in the honie and garden 

- magazines of Houston and Dallas ■ Ft. Worth, in Texas Parks and 
Wildlife, in the company magazine. Exxon USA. and in a Time - 
Life book on birds

He plans to be back in the blind next spring "You don't get a bird 
like a Brewster's to sit still for a picture every day." Schorre notes. 

Still, once in a while, he does

•  * •
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Open Sam Midnight Daily
These Prices Effective Through Wednesday

-------- LFamily Pac

Pork Chops
Quarter Sliced 
Pork Loin

Fats stay fat and thins 
stay thin due to enzymes

BOSTON (AP) — Some people can eat anything they want and 
^ y  skinny, while others get fat even when on diets. Now doctors 
think they have found out why.

TTie answ er, they say , seem s to be that thin people have more of 
an enzyme th a t regulates one of the body's basic chemical 
processes — the exchange of sodium and potassium ions inside the 
cells.

11115 process uses up vast amounts of calories and gives off much 
of the beat that keeps the tem peratures of humans a t 98.6 degrees.

In a  new study, the researchers theorize that some fat people 
have lower levels of this hormone, and so they are storing more 
food as fat instead of burning it up.

The study, done at Beth Israel Hospital and New Elngland 
Deaconess Hospital, was published in today's issue of the New 
E>igland Journal of Medicine.

The doctors tested the blood of 23 people who were 47 to 177 
percent overweight, then com pared the results with tests on 28 
normal-sized volunteers.

They found th a t the red blood cells cf 21 of tbe fat people 
contained, on average. 22 percent lower levels of an enzyme called 
sodium-potassium-ATPase. The enzyme, called the sodium pump, 
lets potassium into the cells and keeps sodium out.

Wilson’s

Smoked Picnics
Hickory
Smoked

Crackers

lorauwNiiiiM!;
S14 S. StwfcwaaHiar 
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O ffers Y ou An  

E x cep tio n a l V a lu e

S O F T
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CHRISTMAS
SPECIAL

R e g u la r  
C o n ta c t  L e n s e s

* 7 5 00

Including Starter Kit and
Deluxe C.ase for- Lens Care

-

Convenient c:reilit Available

T e x a s  S t a t e

O p t I C A L

pam pa M all
2545 Perryton P arkw ay

(i(>5 2333

Salted or 
Unsalted

Food Club'

Soup
Cream of 
Mushroom

No. 1 Can

Russet

otatoes
Alt
Purpose

5-Lb. Bag

Gillette

Razor Blades
Atra
Cartridge
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Double Gold Bond Stampson W ednesday
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Today's Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS

1 300. RofflM 
4 Htrn«M«d 
t  Kind of dog 
13 Egypt (abbrj 
13Typ ttiytt

43.PicklHig tptco 
44 Watch

Anawar to Praviout Punta

ip)4SM uar(
47 Otfia 
49 Boat 
S3 Italian pia

U F I^ a a u c a r $6 Eania, maania.
(abbrj minay_______

ISPaitcd tha S7 0biongt 
paycha S I Author 

IS  Publicity man Flaming 
(2 «»da) S2 Maaaachtt-

17 Punch aaittcapa
18 Sutfaca drain S3 Lofty

u a n n n E j H u a D B n c i  
□ o n o o D  ■ □ □ D B E H n  
( l a D B  d u d b o m  
n o n  □ □ □ □  n u u u■ HM OBaa O BO BB  
□ U U D O n  □BDDO D  
□ □ B B O B  B a n o n Q  
□ B D D B  D n n n i M i  
□ □ □ □  □ □ □ □  B O O

l a o n o n

20W ipaout 
22Groaa 

National 
Product 
(abbr.)

24 BaakatbaH
laagua (abbr.)

25 Human 
2S Waathar

buraau (abbr.) 
30 Ruaaian aacrat 

polica
34 Amarican 

Indian
35 Collaga haad 
3S Of aqual

acora 
37 Roua 
39 Itch

94 Unity 
85 Compaaa 

point 
88 Mops 
87 NomI

U ID O O D G  ■  □ □ □ □ □ □  □ □ B D O n I□ □ □ □ □ □  
□ D B O n inj

DOWN
Billiard aida 
Zoo ancloaura 
Rook

1 
23
4
5 Stala
6 Actraaa Novak
7 Graak lattar 
9 Star in

Cygnua 
9 Rhumba 

country

11 Lina
19 For axampla 

(abbr.) .
21 Scold
23 Falaa (prafix)
24 Manipulata
25 Ruda
28 Baahiva Stata 
27 Aatronaut

Slayton

41 Pod vagatabla 10 Flying aaucara
42 Third paraon (abbr.)

29 Indian 
garmant

31 Bundle» of 
hidaa

32 Vica-praaidant 
(» 1 )

33 Normandy 
invaaion day

38 Joumay

40 Goaa by (time) 
48 Objacta of 

«vorahipa
48 Scale note
49 Chriat’a 

birthday
50 Tima pariodi
51 Good(LaL)
53 Heavenly city
54 Author Gray
55 Over again 
58 Promiaa

aolamnly .
SB Arab gannant 
60 Law degree 

(abbr.)

1 2 3

12

15

18

26 27

34

3V

4 5 6 7 8

13

16

49
t

50 51

5B
»

82

B6

14

17

10 11

31

|41

|44

57 58 59 60

63

66 Ì

32 33

S3

61

64

67

54 55

Astro-Graph
b y  b e r n ic e  b e d e  o s o l

Novambor 17, I960 
Tbia coming year you could be 
quita lucky with things you do 
that challenge your creativity arKl 
imagination Utilize your talents 
either in an avocation or a voca
tion.
SCORPIO (Oct. M-Nov. 22)
You're good at managir>g com
plicated situations today, but not 
necessarily where dollars and 
cents are involved. Be careful 
how you handle important mon
ey matters Find out more of 
«»hat lies ahead lor you in the 
year following your birthday by 
sending tor your copy of Astro- 
Qraph. Mail $1 for each to Astro- 
Qraph. Box 489. Radio City 
Station. N Y. 10019. Be sure to 
specify birth date.
SAOITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Doc. 21) 
Much of personal benefit could 
be achieved today, but there is a 
good chaiKe you can get it your 
o«vn way. Don't complicate sim
ple situations
CAPRICORN (Doc. 22-Jan. 19)
Though you may be tempted to 
do otherwise, say nothing about 
one friend to another friend 
unless it's complimentary. Put- 
do«ims will come home to roost. 
AdUARHJS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 
Your material aspects are quite 
encouraging today, but don't 
build yojr hopes upon false 
premises Realistic assessments 
are a must.
PISCES (Fob. 2P-March 20)
You're extremely adroit today in 
dealing with difficult people.

Before you're through with them, 
you'll turn them to your way of 
thinking.
ARIES (March 21-AprH 19) Per
sons wHth «vhorn you have busi
ness dealings today may be a 
trifle touchier than usual. Make 
no moves that could contribute 
to the contusion.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Bend 
over backward today to meet 
your commitments in an agree
ment with a friend. Unless you do 
all you said you «rould. the rela
tionship may suffer.
QEMN« (May 21-Juno 20) Asso
ciates could prove to be more of 
a hindrance than a help today if 
they are not In harmony with 
your goals. All must be aiming at 
the same target.
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
There's a chance your work will 
suffer today If you have to make 
a choice between duty or fun 
pursuits. Don't attempt both.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Avoid 
taking even a calculated risk 
today in order to make gains. 
Success came through,prudence 
and actions performed by the 
book
VIRQO (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22) Don't 
be afraid to change your opin
ions today If someone else 
comes up urith better ideas. 
Defending weak positions won't 
serve your best interests.
LIBRA (Sepl. 23-OcL 23) This 
could be a profitable day. if you 
get down to brass tacks and do 
what needs doing. Postponing 
events will trim your piossibilities.
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OUR BOARDING HOUSE with Major Hooole

EfiAP.YiTU BC7V$ WERE UiEFUL 
NFTBR A a . ' BECAUiE OP 1fc7UR 
NATURAL I6N0RANCE. TiOU'IZE 'V^WELL. 
CL06EK TO THE IWTuTiTREP THAN ) IT'A 
WE $CHi5LAR5,' MV AP IS CERTAINLY 
SIMPLE AND PlRECTf ( SIMPLE

‘ WAFfT TO SP A R K LE  IN A  
V /0 R L P 7  CO N TACT PROFESSOR  
B O N K H E A P  A T HCOPLE MANOR.' 
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“You’d be worn out, too, if he liked YOU 
and sat on YOUR lap all evening!”

• r O M i

I(-IS 1.m..T» «M M.swr«i«
“Before taxes, my husband Is • good provIdBrI
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AillYO O f B yT A . R y« i
YOU BOVS WERE SENT OUT / 
HERE TSHUT DOWN PRO
DUCTION OF STERLING 
GOLDBRIOCS NEW MOVIES.'

...ONE OF feM 
STARS ZELPA 
GAOOON AN* 
THIS NEW GUY 

' TH' NAME 
ALLEY OOP.'

CHEEZ! HE 
LOOKS UKE A 
GORILLA! WE 

BETTER NOT 
MONKEY WID 

HIM!

TH' OTHER ONE HAS (  HEY, SOME 
REGGIE DAPPER AN' V T0MA3O.' 
DIS BABE IN IT.' HER 
NAME'S OOOLA!

. . I  T1NK I  KNOW 
HOW W E CAN 

TROW A 
MONKEY WRENCH 
IMTD MR. GOLD- 
BRICK'S WDIKS.'
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5ETrUlN(5'..T H E  

PUST STORM 
IS O YER ..
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J 3 S S 1

WHAT
TH E...?

WHY, I lL  0ET you TWO ARE 
RELATED, AREN'T YOU? TAKE THAT BACK, 

YOU WAUEVEP 
AAUCK 6UCKER
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Speaking of Soapi for 
entry instructioni. Now 
the question; Francesca 
laines was so popular as 
tragedy-plagued Kitty on 
this serial that producers 
brought her back months 
later to play her tw in sister, 
KeHy. What soap was she 
on?

Rickard Simmons, a renown health and exercise 
expert is already known to m illiom  of daytime 
television viewers from his continuing role as him self 
*•* a r c ’s top-rated dram atic serial, “ General 
Hospital.”

All America has becom e 
d ie t conscious so it was 
only a m atter of time 
befo re  diet and exercise 
found  its way to the  great 

,  A m erican  so a p  o p e ra  
scene. Richard Simmons 
fills th e  bill for d iehard 
fat fighters o n  "G eneral 

V Hospital" bu t now Sim
m ons has th e  opportunity  
to  spread his wings and 
cap tu re  a w hole new set of 
d iet conscious converts 
with th e  p rem iere  of his 
new  syndicated television 
series. Yet it was only a few 
years ago that the  svelte

• 137-pound native of New 
O rleans was a very large 
268 p o u n d s ,  a n d  an 
e x t r e m e ly  s u c c e s s f u l

* m odel in Europe. He even 
designed and m anufac
tu red  a line of high fashion 
jeans for th e  fat m arket. 
"But finally I realized that 
being fat was unhealthy 
and unattractive," says 
Richard. And a w hole new 
life began for him.

O n  his new  program  
Simmons will carry his 
message of good  nutrition, 
e x e r c is e  a n d  p r o p e r  

, - m ental a ttitude  ou t of the 
studio and in to  th e  streets 
via rem ote  broadcasts, 
utilizing a gallery o f  zany

characters. Among his 
characters are a policem an 
in th e  "Slob Squad", who 
p a t r o l s  s u p e r m a r k e t  
parking lots and gives 
tickets to those  w ho buy 
fattening or unhealthy 
foods; "Reverend Pounds", 
a robust man of the  clo th , 
who helps peop le  deliver 
them selves from the  evil 
of over-eating; "Etealth 
Ranger” who rides through 
picnic areas on  his steed 
“Yogurt" inspecting picnic 
baskets, trading healthy 
food for unhealthy foods; 
and the  "W eight Saint" 
helping dieters overcom e 
their urge to snack.

This year, Richard will 
release a book outlining 
his approach to diet and 
exercise .en titled  "Never 
Say Diet Book". It is being 
p u b l i s h e d  by W a r n e r  
Books.

Now on to th e  third 
question  in our fabulous 
“ N a m e  T h a t  S o a p ”  
con test R em em ber, that 
th e  w inner will re c e d e  an 
all-expense paid Vfip to 
New York to  watcfi a soap 
being filmed and have 
lunch with a  soap star. So 
hold on to all the  contest 
answers and keep  reading

Recap - 11/10-11/ir 
Preview - 11/17-11/21

Now a look a t what's 
b een  happening  and  what 
will happen  on  all the  
a fternoon  dramas.
AS THE W ORLD TURNS ~ 
Brad’s efforts to  reassure 
A nnie a re  wearing thin, 
loyce has a new  plan to  
pull th e  wool over G rant's 
eyes bu t Lisa is keep ing  a 
watchful eye.
THE GUID IN G LIGHT ~ 
The strain be tw een  Jackie 
and Elizabeth w orsens and 
Philip is caught in th e  
m iddle. Jennifer con tinues 
to  be  her ow n worst 
enem y, tying th e  hands of 
those  w ho w ould help  her. 
SEARCH FOR TO M O R
ROW  ~  David struggles 
with his new  role as father 
and Kathy is draw n even 
closer to  him. Suzie is in 
over her head but d o esn ’t 
realize it.
THE YOUNG AND THE 
RESTLESS ~  Although 
G reg is de te rm in ed  to  stay 
away from  Nikki, he  still 
can 't deny his feelings for 
her. Jonas and Luke form a 
strange kinship as they 
battle  for Leslie.
ALL MY CHILDREN ~  Sybil 
goes to see  Nina. Nina tells 
Sybil that she can have Cliff 
because Palmer is arrang
ing an annulm ent. Carrie 
th rea tens to  tell Kurt's boss 
that he  is a w ifebeater 
unless h e  goes to  therapy 
sessions. Cliff and Brooke 
check to  m ake sure that 
Sybil is really pregnant. 
Brandon is romantically

Turntable lips ‘Terror Train’ captures scares
The following are Billboard's 

hot record hits for the week 
ending Nov. 22 as they appear in 
next week's issue of BilltMtard 
magazine HOT SINGLES

1. "L ad y ’’ Kenny Rogers
(Libertyi i

2. “Woman in Love" Barbra 
Streisand (Columbia)

3. "The W anderer" Donna 
Summer (Geffen)
.4. "Another One Bites the 

I ^ t "  Queen (Elektra)
5. " I’m Coming Out " Diana 

Ross (Motown)
6. "Never Knew Love Like 

This B efore" Stephanie Mills 
(20th Century)

7. "Master B laster" Stevie 
Wonder (Tamla)

8. ' ^ r e  T ^ n  I Can Say " Leo 
Sayer (Warner Bros.)

9 "S ta rting  O ver ” John 
I^ n o n  (Geffen)
*10. "Dreaming" Cliff Richard 
(EMI-America) TOP LP’s

1. "T h e  R iv e r "  Bruce 
Springsteen (Columbia)

2 "Guilty " Barbra Streisand 
(Columbia)

3. "Greatest Hits" Kenny 
Rogers (Liberty)

4. "Hotter Than July" Stevie 
Wonder (Tamla)

5 "T h e  G a m e "  Queen 
(Elektra)

6 ’Crimes Of Passion ” Pat 
Benatar (Chrysalis)
.  7. "D ian a"  D iana Ross' 
(Motown)

8. "Back In Black" AC-DC 
(Atlantic)
r  9 'One Step Closer" Doobie 
Brothers (Warner Bros.)

10. "T riu m p h " Jacksons 
(E[»c)

HOLLYWOOD (A P ) -  
Houdini, Thurston. Blackstone 
and all the oldtime magicians 
wouldn't recognize him as one 
of th é r  kind David Copj}erfiel(t 
has the look of a college 
g ra d u a te  s tu d e n t who is 
something of a swinger

The only giveaway are  the 
eyes that peer from under a 
mop of blow-dried jet hair, eyes 
that seem able to penetrate 
steel.

Copperfield has traveled far 
in his 23 years — four television 
specials in the past four years, 
selection as the Magician of the 
Year by the Magical Arts 
Society. Now he is taking a

different journey on "Terror 
Train," his first movie.

Twentieth Century-Fox is 
releasing the film in a thousand 
theaters this month in hopes 
that it will capture the scare 
m arket as successfully  as 
“Friday the 13th" and “ Dressed 
toKUI.”

"Terror Train," which stars 
Ben Johnson. Jam ie Lee Curtis 
and Hart Bochner, fits the 
pattern. It is billed as a 
“suspense thriller of six college 
students stalked by a deranged 
k ille r during a fra te rn ity  
masquerade party aboard a 
chartered train ."

/
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interested in Erica but ihe 
feelings aren’t m utual. 
THIS W EEK: Devon is 
learning what it was like all 
those months she rejected 
W ally and retreats further 
into the bottle. Nina acts 
rashly.
ONE LIFE TO  LIVE -
M arcello comes across 
Katrina’s baby’s grave and 
starts to piece things 
together. Karen wants Kat 
to te ll M arcello the truth. 
M ary has her first birthday.
Bo finagles Asa out of the 
record company and Asa is 
furious. Asa has a heart 
attack, w hich he blames on 
Bo and Pat, and vows to get 
even with them.
TH IS W EEK: M elinda’s
presence thwarts Peter’s 
plans to wed jenny. Dorian 
is acting very much like the 
First Lady.
EDGE O F NIGHT -  April 
tries to pu t an en d  to her 
"friendsh ip" with Emily. 
Molly poin ts her finger at 
Kelly M cG rath as her 
assailant and th e  possible 
killer. Going to  great 
lengths to  keep  it a secret, 
Emily and Draper visit a 
doctor.
TH IS  W EEK : M a r t i n e  
im presses everyone but 
Gavin. Miles and Nicole 
are in for som e m ore bad 
times.
THE DO CTO RS -  Ashley 
moves ou t so that she can 
"find herself” and Garner 
is distraught. Greta sug
gests that she  and Brad not 
see each o th er anymore. 
Darcy m oves in on  Brad. 
Vi v ec a  s e e s  C a r o l e e  
com forting Bennett and 
tells Steve. M att, suffering 
from  severe pressures and 
overwork, has a heart a t
tack. C atherine tells Mona 
that sh e ’s on  to  Nola’s 
game.

THIS W EEK: G arner c o n 
tinues to  exert pressure on 
Ashley and John bringing 
m atters to  a head. Nola sets 
her sighti on  Jason.
TEXAS — Clipper gives Billy 
loe  a rifle and tells him to 
practice. Nita asks Billy Joe 
to move ou t and he moves

in with Bernie, an old 
friend of h is, who has just 
arrived in town. Alex 
suggests that Elliot leave 
town. Elena tells Dawn the 
truth about the night 
Dawn was attacked.
THIS YVEEK: Nita has 
difficulty hiding her secret. 
Pennis and R kky are rivals 
in their affections for 
Dawn. r—
ANOTHER W ORLD ~ |oey 
returns to Bay C ity but his 
marriage to Kit is definitely 
over. M iranda’s testimony 
is detrim ental to Rachel. 
Larry goes undercover and 
jerry is going to be his 
contact. Blaine continues 
to impress the big bosses. 
Phillip  takes Pat under his 
wing.

THIS W EEK: Pat leans on 
Phillip as Cecile tries to 
poison her m ind. Things 
con tinue  to  go against 
Rachel.

DAYS O F O UR LIVES -
M arlena and Don sepa
rate. Chris discovers that 
Alex ow ns the  marina and 
leaves town. Leslie gives 
Chris back his ring. Todd 
and Jessica have been  
c h a r g e d  wi th C ass ie ’s 
m urder. Sister M arie tells 
Alex that he is Jessica's 
father. Neil tries to patch 
things up  with Liz but fails. 
Mary re tu rns to  work at 
A nderson’s.

THIS W EEK: Alex is in for 
m o r e  s h o c k i n g  n e w s .  
M ary’s re tu rn  to  A nder
son’s raises som e interest
ing questions.

R Y A N ’S HO PE -  | ill 
decides to  hire Claudius 
Church to  defend  her and 
explains her side of the 
story to  him. She hints to 
Claudius that Barry could 
have d o n e  it. Thanks to 
Delia's carelessness, Barry 
falls dow n a flight of stairs 
at Faith’s house and winds 
up  bark in the  hospital, 
jack leaves Ryan with Rose 
in a toy store and Ryan 

' d i s a p p e a r s .  Kim a n d  
Seneca have another fight 
over th e  play.

im iE M A  III
Certnado Cwilar N l- n il 

Omt* 0r(M Al M l  
I  FIRST RUN MOVIES EVERYDAY 
M atiw  SifurUay ami SmiURy

.Attractions Now Thru  Thursday

DOUBLE FEATURE 
ONE PRICE:

Show S tart»  7 p .m .-N o M atinee

Only chance could have thrown them together. 
Now, nothing can pull them apart.

LEE MARVIN 
MARK HAMJU.

ROBERT CARRAMNEI 
IN

XAMUEl FUUftri
THE BUr 
RED ONE
UMtaUVtisit lO £ j

Also:

CLINT EASTWOOD
IN

“For a Few Dollars More’

''At lost, Mr. Wrong.'
JILL CLAYDURGH 

MICHAEL DOUGLAS 
CHARLES GRODIN

Majors and ‘High Noon’ sequel
LOS ANGELES (AP) -  Lee 

Majon knew that when he 
•(xepted the marshal’s role in 
the sequel to “High Noon” he 
was making himself a target for 
critidam.

"High Noon” has taken on the

‘Hour Magazine* 
combines formats

By JERRY B t t n  
AP TelevIsiM Writer

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  It 
may be revisionism, but Gary 
Collins suggests that he's been 
in reheasul most of his career 
for Ms new duties as host of 
"Hour Magazine.”

You probably think of (Collins 
only as an actor, the star of four 
so-so series and a few movies. 
He has yet to become a major 
star, but he is a man of parts.

"I think partly responsible for 
the success of our show is just to 
be what I am ,” Collins says, 
"the sum total of all those 

telethons I've done, all those 
live &:;cws. Eighteen years of 
doingthis and that.”

This and that meaning a night 
club act with his wife, former 
Miss A m erica  M ary Ann 
Mobley, their musical comedy, 
roles, commercials, and many 
s p e a k in g  and  good w illl 
appearances.

Collins, an actor of craggy 
good looks, a broken nose and a 
toothy smile, is very much alive 
as tiK host of the new talk and 
magazine show syndicated by 
Group W Productions. P a rt (rf 
the initial success of "Hour 
Magazine" is attributed to the 
fact that prior to its debut 
Collins lobbied extensively at 
the annual convention of the 
N a tio n a l A sso c ia tio n  of 
T e l e v i s i o n  P r o g r a m  
Executives.

At the same tiMe Collins was 
glad-handing his way through 
the convention a report was 
circulating saying that it was 
time for ’a third generation 
talk show " Much was made of 
that.

mantle of a sacrounct claaaic 
to some, tod  the immediate 
reaction was. "How dare 
ttny?"

Majors plays Will Kane in the 
sequel set one year later. It’s 
called "High Noon, P art II : The 
Retim ofWUI Kane.” and will 
be bnwdcaat Saturday night on 
CBS.

“We filmed in Tucson with no 
relief from the 110-degree 
heat.” said Majors. “ I picked 
up the Tucson paper one night 
and hwe was this columnist 
saying,'in effect, how dare they 
dreecrate one of the best movies 
ever made. And it says you’ll 
never guess who they picked to 
play Gary Cooper’s role — the 
‘Six Million Dollar Man.’ Like H 
was something terrible. This 
^ ’s never seen what we’re 
doing and he’s tearing it down.

“’n a t ’s the sort of thing I 
knew would be coming. I knew I 
was taking a gamble. But I took 
it. I wanted to do it because I’ve 
always a(hnired Gary Cooper. 
And I wanted to do a Western 
agaia”

The 1952 Western, written by 
Carl Foreman and directed by 
FYed Zinnemann. is the classic 
story of a lawman standing 
alone against evil. The role of 
Marshal Will Kane won Cooper

his second Oscar. His new 
bride, who urges him to lay . 
down Ms badge, waa Grace < a 
KeUy. V

Hie tension builds u  Marshal ‘ 
Kane awaits the arrival of 
FYank Miller — who has sworn,, .  
to kill Mm — on the noon train.' ' '  
Hirougiwut are the haunting! 
lyrics sung by Tex Ritter (“Do 
not forsake me. Oh my darting, < > ’ ' 
On this our wedding day’’) and :< 
shots of the clock as the hands’ 
draw inexorably toward noon. '

In CSS’ sequel. Kane resigned, 
as marshal and was replaced by7 
P(rnell Roberts, who plays the 
ro le  w ith  aji ag re eab le  
malevolence. David Carradine '. 
is a wanted outlaw who is more 
scalawag than scoundrel.

Kane's attem pt to  bring ’ 
Carradine in to pay a debt puts 
him into armed conflict with the 
new«marshal. who wants the • 
outlaw dead.

Majors, formerly TV’s "Six • 
Miliion Dollar Man.” prepared , .  
for the ro lé by reading 
biographies of Cooper and 
v ie ^ g  “High Noon.”

"When we were filming there 
were scenes when I’d go — J 
where I felt the presence of;',‘ 
Gary Cooper. I t’s hard to ;  
explain the emotions an actor'.* 
goes through to create a role.” •

Dinner Theatre
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•08-312-4441
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Tuesday-Sunday till November 22nd

Show 7:15 and 9:15; Matineefi 2:10 Saturday, Sunday

SOMEPEOPIE 
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GALORE
ARE COMING YOUR WAY 

NOVEMBER 26th IN

CHRISTMAS 
GIFT GUIDE!
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The Pampa News TV listings
BA^

Sunday movies

(ABC) SUNDAY NIGHT MOVIE SPECIAL; 8:00 PM 
E.S.T., P.S.T. -7:00 PM C.S.T., M.S.T.
"S M u rd i»  M ght F t v t r ”  1977 John Travolta, Donna Pescow. A 
BrooWyn youth only finds meaning in his life when dancing at a 
local disco.

)AY BIG E)ll 
-7:00 PM C.S.T.. M S f!
"M ario  P u io 'i ‘Tho G od fatiw r’: The Com piate Nova! fo r Talavi- 
tio n " Robed DeNiro, Marlon Brando. Conclusion ol the four-pad. 
nine-hour dramatization of the best seller.
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SATURDAY NIGHT 
FEVER

Karen Gorney is a lovely 
dancing partner, but every eye 
is riveted oh John Travolta as 
he shows the world how it's 
done, deling every boring 
moment of life by living to the 
fullest on the dancefloor in 
‘Saturday Night Fever,' the 
télévision premiere of the in
ternational blockbuster on 
‘The ABC Sunday Night Movie, 
SUNDAY. NOVEMBER 16
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'The Diary Of Anne Frank.' one of the 
most moving commentaries on war 
and its impact on human beings, will 
be presented on television in an all 
new production airing M ONDAY, 
N O VEM BER 17 on NBC TV 

Internationally acclaim ed as a tribute 
to the nobility of the human spirit, 'The 
Diary of Anne Frank' stars Maximilian 
Schell. Joan Plowright, Jam es Coco, 
Dons Robeds, Clive Revill, Scott 
Jacoby and M elissa Gilbed as Anne 
(pictured with Schell)

'The Diary of Anne Frank' recounts 
the story of teenaged Anne and the 
seven other people who went into 
hiding in Amsterdam following the 
Nazi invasion of the Netherlands.
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THE MANDRELL SISTERS
Country music singing star 

Barbara Mandrell, flanked by 
sisters Louise (left) and Irlene 
will showcase their multiple 
talents in a new NBC-TV varie
ty series, ‘Barbara Mandrell 
and The Mandrell Sisters,' 
which will have a preview 
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 18 
and premiere Saturday, 
November 29.
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DALLAS
Larry Hagman, to millions of 

fans, is J.R. Ewing of 'Dallas.' 
Nearly everyone had a motive 
to shoot J.R., the cold-hearted 
and calculating president of 
Ewing Oil. The six known 
suspects are his wife, Sue 
Ellen; her sister, Kristin; Cliff 
Barnes; lawyer Alan Beam; 
bartker Vaughn Leland; and 
widow Marilee Stone.

Whoever it is, you can be 
sure the Ewings will dispose of 
the, culprit in typical Texan 
style. See for yourself who did 
shoot J.R. on FRIDAY, 
NOVEMBER 21.
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JUST IN HME '> 
FOR THE HOUDAYS

open kitdien design lets you pre
pare meals and not miss out on a 

'Ihing. Pamper yourself in the 
luxurious master bedroom with 
adjoining bath and dressing 
room. Three bedrooms in all. On 
Dogwood Mid M's MLS 539.

PRIDE OF OWNERSHIP
Is reflected in the well kept 
homes surrounding this pam
pered home. PlannM for your 
family, it has 3 bedrooms. 1>'4 
baths, formal living and dining. a 
comfy den with a woodburner 
and dining area, isolated master 
bedroom, well p lann^ kitchen.

SUN BATHED ROOMS
If you love to throw back the 
drapes and let the sunshine in,
you II love the many windows in 
.this dazzling home. There's 3 
bedrooms. 2 living areas. 2 firep
laces. IN baths, nvely carpets 
throughout, double garage, cen
tral heat and air. storm doors and 
.windows, all on a comer lot on 
Charles ^  Hi 70 s MLS 365

NEAT AS A PIN
Do nothing but move in to this 
charming 3 bedroom home. It's 
got storm doors and windows, 
central heat, and an attached 
single garage. The abundant 
cloM space m each bedroom and 
in the bath solves your storage 
iroblem. East Foster. 129.000. 

511

MIAMI, TEXAS
This commercial tract has large 
Hwy. 60 frontwe. Owner wUl 
consider trade Can be wlit into 4 

MLS

probi)
MLSi

lots. Call (or details. I 1536.

SEE SOMETHING HERE
You like? Call us for full details 
and we'll arrange your appoint
ment to inspect these or any of 
our various listings The answers

Nonna Ward
REÍ̂ LTY

■ofhaiw WNUomt ....669-3B7*
Pom Daedi ................469-4*40
Irvine Dunn ORI ........ 449-4934
Call Kennedy ............44*-3004
0 .0 . Trtmbla o n  ....44*-3333
MHieWanl ................444-44I3
Nina Speenmere . . .  .449-2924 
Vari Haaaman o n  .449-21*0
Dana M ibler ............ 4**-7tJJ
Sandra Obt o n  ........ 449-B990
Bannia 9cha«ib o n  . .449-II4*
Mary Harvard ............449-SIB7
Wanava Fllhnan . . .  .449-9097 
Ja D a v b ......................469-1914

A Look at Texas BUSINESS SERVICE GENERAL SERVICE

BAN KER PL E A D S NOT 
GUILTY

AUSTIN (APl — Former 
lampasAB iMnker L.E. Davis 
Jr, has pleaded not guilty to 
federal charges of misusing 
iiank  m oney for his own 
purposes.

An Oct. 30 indictment alleged 
^ t  Davis had improperly used 
bank money in leasing a car for 
$7.009 for T exas Longhorn 
basketball coach Abe Lemons, 
buying $700 worth of football 
tickets from  former Texas 
football player Johnny “Lam" 
Jones and paying $13,877 in 
other booster activities.

L aw yer C h a rle s  Burton 
entered Davis’ not guilty plea 
with U S. Magistrate Phillip 
Sanders

Davis, former owner and 
«chief executive o fficer of 
People's N ational Bank of 
Lampasas, sold his interest in 
the bank in 1979 and retired. The 
to ik 's  new president, Wallace 
Jones, has said Davis repaid the 
money.--------
E C O N O M I C  A D V I S E R

OUTLINES REAGAN PLAN
AUSTIN (AP) — An economic 

ad v ise r to P residen t-e lec t 
Ronald Reagan says it will take 
at least four years to put 
Reagan's economic plans into 
'effect

"You don't do something 
overnight It’s going to take at 
Jeast the first term ," said 
Charls Walker, former deputy 
secretary of the treasury in the 
Nixon administration.

Walker said the first step 
would be to combat inflation by 
reducing federal spending, and 
the next step would be more 
reliance on private enterprise 
.with less federal regulatory 
activity

He said Reagan would try to 
get Congress to pass a tax cut.
* Walker called the federal 
government "too big for its 
britches."

He spoke at the University of 
tex as G raduate  School of 
Business.-------
ABSE.NTEE FRAUD TO BE 

STUDIED
AUSTIN (AP) — Handwriting 

experts have been asked to 
assist the Travis County district 
a tto rney 's investigation into 
what state officials call fraud in 
iibsentee voting in the Nov 4 
general election.

T h e  A u s t i n  
American-Statesman reported 
«taff members in Secretary of 
State George Stroke's office 
said similar allegations are 
being investigated in Houston.

Dal Ib9 and San Antonio
The n ew ipaper sa id  the 

a p p a re n t frau d  in T rav is 
County involves several elderly 
citizens who received absentee 
ballots in the mail although they 
said they did not request them.

“On the face o f it. it is an 
apparent fraud." said Preston 
Goodwin of the Secretary of 
State's election divisiion.

"We have allegations of voter 
irregularities, but at this point.
I hesitate to call it fraud." said 
Assistant D is tric t Attorney
Allen Hill.--------
HOSPITAL APPLICATION 

APPROVED
AUSTIN (AP) -  The Texas 

Health Facilities Commission 
has aiRhorized construction of a 
h o sp ita l in S ou th  Austin 
a lthough  its  own hearing  
examiner listed 197 reasons why 
the application should have 
been rejected.

The commission voted 2-1 
F r id a y  to  a p p r o v e  th e  
application of Hospital Corp. of 
America, a Nashville, Tenn.. 
company which proposed the 
$13.S million, 98-bed hospital.

SNIPER KILLS DALL MAN
EUSTACE (AP) -  A Dallas 

man who apparently had gone 
to sleep in his car early Friday 
died after being shot once in the 
head with a high-powered rifle, 
authorities said.

Tim Barnett. 21, was found in 
the front seat of a car about 6:30 
a m. Friday by his cousin, 
according to Henderson County 
District Attorney Bill Bandy

Barnett had been shot once in 
the back of the head with a 30-30 
caliber rifle. Bandy said

The v ic tim 's cousin. Ben 
Lane, of Eustace, said the two 
men had pulled into a tractor 
service com pany driveway 
early Friday after deciding not 
to go to the house where they 
were staying.

Lane said he woke up. found 
his cousin dead and called 
police. .

T R A F F I C  D E A T H S  
INCREASE

AUSTIN (A P) -  Texas 
traffic deaths are up 3 percent 
over last year, the Department 
of Public Safety  reported  
Friday.

There have been 3,595 deaths- 
on streets and highways this 
year compared with 3.474 in 
1979

The DPS said 3.134 accidents 
in which deaths occurred have 
been reported compared to 3.020 
last year, an increase of 4 
percent

to mclude a signature bonus of 
$8.7$ million and a Conoco 
obligation to spend $80 million 
w ith in  s ix  y e a r s .  With 
com m ercial production, the 
contract would be 30 years

The co n trac t covers 4.2 
million acres on the northeast 
aide of Java.

Conoco also holds contracts 
on other Indonesian areas, 
including South China Sea. 
Sum atra, E ast K alim antan 
o ffsh o re , an d  Ir ian  Jaya  
onshore and offshore.

PEANUT PRICES PEAKING
AUSTIN (AP) -  A Texas 

fanner with peanuts to sell can 
just about name his price, 
A g ric u ltu re  C om m issioner 
Reagan Brown said Friday.

T te Texas peanut harvest is 
about 48 percent below last year 
and the U.S. crop is down about 
42 percent.

"There just a ren ’t enough 
peanuts around to satisfy the 
demand." Brown said.

SELF SERVICE sterMc unRi now 
available. Sbaa, 19x2ari*xl8. I*x9. 
CallMB-7481.

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 
Etui Cox Maaoniy 

S IU B I7 o r« 4 -^
Pampa OU Co. IMMM 

Propiaic Bottlea FUlod 
PropMw Systems Installed

Kramer ConstiiMtioo Co. 
848^14« SkeUytown. Tx. 
Mid West Stad BuUdhiis 

Farm-Commereial-Indualnal

CARD OF THANKS

CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION 
ALL T'VPBS of (xmerete or backboe 
work. No job toosnullor too large. 10 
years experience. Top'0  Texas Con- 
stnietioo Co 614-7108 or 6M9791.

Public NoticM
NOnCBTOBIDDCKS 

Tho CoauBÙnowws' Court a f O rv  
Coimty, T ra e , wlU aeeept hé*  eiirse- 
■od to tlio CouBty Ju4 g t of Oray 
CouBty, T ra s , uatu 9-RO o'dedi a.at., 
oe Dsceeibor 1, I960, (or tho purrlisas 
of two (1) rtaol d u ra  b*«Ì* «nta tho M- 
hraiag spociflcatioiis:

M  rard caparity
Full high eoraars
Haad raount talaicopic lioirt
Cab pntaclar
Lighta-nflacton

. Laioar conlrola by loft aids of r a t  
To bs ioatallod oo 84* eab-to-axls, 

2-ton truck

Bidè «rill bs opoasd and rsad at Um 
rsfular uiootiii t  of tho Commiaoioiion' 
Court in tho County Courtittoai, Cotir- 
thouaa. Pampa. Toxaa, on tho sbovo 
data.

The Court raaonfoo tho rigfat to ««aivo 
Isclinicalitieo and to roioct any or all 
bids.

Cari Kaiuaedy 
Coimty Judgs

The Family of Jerald McCotrn Jr. 
wlabes to thank all the people of 
Pampa and White Deer for Uielr 
EYayers. Love. Flowers, Cards and 
siuport while Jerald was In the boe- 
pifd. He Is home now doing very 
well. Thank You.

Hie McCown FamUy 
Je ro id jin d a ; Jerald Jr. 

Tamie and Robert

_  IONA MARKER
T ^ F an^^ of Edna Maikeracknow-

cards and your love and prayers 
provided comfort during this time of 
our loss.

ViNCE AND DAUGHTERS

BOOKKEEPING A TAX SERVICE
Ronnie Johnson 

1021k E. Foster 666-7761

BUSINESS CAROS 
500814.16

LIMBOCKER COFFEE Service. 
Serving the Pampa Area. Call 
606 660 2027, Spearman, TX.

Q oieitw  Johns Cenativetion
35 Years nperlence. ResidenUal, 
commercial and industrial. New or 
remodeling. 046-2873 weekdays, 18 
p.m. Skellytovm.

HEARING INST.

LOCAL ElEaRO LU X SALES 
AND SERVICE

1236 S. Farley J65-6005 
Shop early for Christmas

Boltena H eaiiM  Aid Center 
710 W. Francis-niiTy>a8M-3451 

Beltone Batteries, B-2t, 6-13.25: 
BPR-675,484; BP401R, 282.50. Free 
electronic hearing test.

TYPING SERVICE
M42027 6654002

C-76
Oray County, Tax 

Novainber 10,16, I960

SHERRILL'S REMODEUNG and 
Steel Buildings ■ Concrete work. No 
Job too big or too small. Free esU- 
mates Call 372-8257, Amarillo.

S H A R I N G  C O N T R A C T  
S I G N E D  F O R  

EXPLORATIONS 
HOUSTON (AP) -  Conoco 

In c . r e p o r te d  F r id a y  a 
production sharing contract for 
J a v a  S ea  o il a n d  g a s  
explorations.

The co n trac t signed by 
Conoco Jav a  Sea Inc and 
Pertam ina. the Indonesian 
national oil company, was said

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
The Commimioitera’ Court of Gray 

County, Texas, «rill eccept bide eddree- 
•ed to the County Judge of Oray 
County, Texas, until 9:90 o'clock am., 
on December 1,1980, (or the purchase 
of two (21 2-len trucks for Precinct No. 
3, irith the following epecincations:

2>toii cftb and
164" whaal baaa; 64” cab to aala 
360 cuIm  inch angina
7.000 lb. front aua 
4.600 front apTfrifa
11.000 raar
Minimum 2^60 auxiliary ■prings
Heavy duty clutch
Heavy duty SM frame
Oil bath air cleaner
4 or 6 speed tranemiation
Power steering
L.H. 60-nllon step tank
Drip moldiikfs
Weet coast mirrors
Haavy duty cooling system
Heavy duty eeet
9.00 X 20 tires, 10 (dy; disc wheels 
Tilt*back seat

There will be the following equip
ment to be traded in;

1964 Ford m>ton truck 
1967 C-60 IH- ton truck 
Trado-iii equipment may be aaen at 

County Bam, Pampa. Texaa, Moo- 
through Pridav. Cmtact Commis- 

•ner Jamee O. McCracken for more 
information.

Bm»  will be opened and read at the 
regular meeting of the CommiseiMkers' 
Court in the Cotuty Courtroom, Cour- 
thouae, Pampa, Texas, on the above 
date.

The Court reeervea the right to waive 
technicalities and to rqoct any or all 
bids.

Carl Ksnnody 
j County Ju4l^

Oray County, Texai 
C-76 November 10,16,1960

Pamp
WeXi

tnter 
ays 10 a.m. -1 p.m. APPI. REPAIR

PERSONAL WASHERS, DRYERS, dishwashers 
and range repair. Call Gary Stevens. 
660-7966.

RENT ( : clean-T OUR steamex carpet 
ingmaefaine. One Hour Marlinizbtg, 
1607 N. Hobart Call 660-7711 for in
formation and appointment.

CARPENTRY

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
Supplies and deliveries. Call 
Dorothy Vaughn, 606,5117.

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
Call for supplies. Mildred Lamb, 
Consultant. 616 Lefors. 665-1754. -

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or RemcNdeling 

6654246

Lance Builders 
Building-Remodeling 

6643040 Ardell Lance

A.A. Tuesday, Saturday, 0 p.m. 727 
W. Browning. 165-1343 or 6643110.

DO YOU have a loved one with a 
drinking problem? Call Al-Anon, 
6654216 or 665-1331.

i s .

AA MEETINGS, Monday and 
Thursday, 8 p.m. 4451k W Brown. 
665-2966 or 6683610

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials, 
supplies and deliveries. Tammy 
E a s i ly ,  665-0903.

OPEN D(X)R AA meetings Wednes
day and Friday S p.m. and 11 a m. 
Sunday, 200 W. ̂ « v n in g . 065-4021 or 
60431z9.

ADDITIONS. REMODEUNG. roof
ing, custom cabinets, coiinter tops, 
acoustical ceiling spraying. Free es
timates. O n e  Bresee. 8645377.

GUARANTEE BUILDERS SUPflV
U. S. steel siding. Mastic vinyl sid- 
iM, roofing, painting. 718 S. Cuyler, 
6642012.

J 4 K CONTRAaORS 
6042646 6649747

Additions, Remodeling. 
Concrete-Painting-Repairs

MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi
tions, pwelling, painting, patios, 
remodeling and repairs insured 
Free estimates. 665-3456.

SPEOAL NOTICES
AAA PAWN Shop. 512 S. Cuyler 
Loans, buy, sell and trade.

^hadœ/M

MLS

"PEOPLE
HELHNG
PEOPLE"

2101 HAMILTON
Excellent 3 bedroom with indoor, 
outdoor space, corner lot, formal
. ----------   ̂ ' room, plus

..liances. cen- 
lached double

garage MLS 4M
624 HAZEL

frigerator, air conditioner. Call 
us at 120.000 MLS 407 

EXCELLENT 
COMMERCIAL AREA 

Remodel existing building or 
build on this 90 frontage on 
Hotart. business all around. Call 
UB for an inspection today. MLS 
520

MINI RANCH
Have you dreamed of a beautiful 
home on a small acreage, edge of 
town? We have a 5 acre tract 
waiting for you MLS 203T

NOT MUCH MONEY
Two bedroom frame with de
tached garage, corner lot, wait- 
ing tor new oirner for Christmas 
a n u s  Faulkner. MLS483.

BIO FAMILY
Needed for the holidays. Re
laxed, gracious living can be at
tained with room for each 
member. Large lot with huge de
tached garage. Someone can 
finish remodeling to suit their 
needs MLS IIB

COUNTRY FEEUNG 
TOWN CONVENIENCE 

In this 3 bedroom in Wheeler. 
Large basement, double carport. 
13' Bving room, 14k baths, with 
810,000 or more down owners 
would carry to qualified buyer. 
NS3.

Ninwn ShaxkoNord
Beeke«, CR9, ORI .669-4149 

Al SheckeMerd ORI . .669-4149

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
The Conuniieion^' Court of Gray 

County, Toxas, will accopt bide addree- 
aed to tho County Judge of Gray 
County, Taxea, until 9:30 o'clock a m., 
im Deoambar 1,1980, for the puRhaaa 
of a new pickup for Precinct 1, «rith the 
following liatod apocincationo.

14 Haavy duty chaaais equipment 
FlaaUida Pickup 
Automatic Tranamimion 
Auxiliary fuel tank 
Power «tearing 
Haavy duty cooling iyatom 
V-8 angina 

Haavy duty «pnngi 
Haavy duty raar trailer hitch 
Stannard rear ax)a

Thera will be tlia following equip
ment to be traded in:

1967 Chov. «4 ton pickup. Floetaide 
Short wide bed 
260 motor
Trade-in aquipcnent may be aaan at 

the Lafbra warahouaa in Lafora, Taxea, 
Monday through Friday. Contact 
Commiaaioner OX. Piealay for mora in
formation.

Bide will ha opened and read at tha 
regular meeting of the Commiasionara' 
Court in tha County Courtroom, Cour- 
thouao, Pampa, Texaa, on tho above 
data.

The Court raoorvot tho right to waive 
tachnicnlitioa and to itiloct any or all 
bid«.

Carl Kannady 
County Judge 

Gray County. Toxra 
C-77 Novambor 10,16, 1980

KANDY KANE Childcare Center, 
426 N. Faulkner Cipien 64 6644142 
Call anytime.

TOP O' Texas Lodge Number 1361, 
Monday, November 3, Study and 
Practice, Tuesday. November 4, 
Stated Communication. Members 
urged to attend. Visitors welcome. 
Jam es Winkleblack, W.M., J.L. 
Reddell, Secretary.

BRANDT'S AUTOMOTIVE, 411 S 
Cuyler, open daily 8 to 5:30, also open 
Saturday 6642251.

PAINTING, ROOFING, caroentry 
and panelling. No job too small. Free 
estimates. Call Mike Albus. 6^7 7 4 .

Remodeling and new additions 
Panelling, Kitchen k  Bathroom 
Renovation^ Oram ic. Mosaic 

and Cuarry Tile.
Insured k  Guaranteed Work 

Jodie M. 0^465-2770
REMODELING, PAINTING 
Panelling, roofing, new and old re
pairs, free estimates. Call Jack,pairs, ft 
6M-75Z7.

CARPET SERVICE

MAKE RESERVA'nONS: Now for 
Holidays Cimarron Motel and 
'IVailer Park.ciolored T.V^Cimar- 
ron Nisw Mexico, Box 621-17714. Call 
5053742268

rS  CARPETS
Full Line of carpeting, area rugs. 

1420 N H o M rt-6 6 5 ^  
Terry Alien-Owner

LOANS

CARPET SALE 
$10.95

Completely Installed 
JOHNSON

HOME FURNISHINGS 
406 S. Cuyler 66S-3361

AGRICULTURAL LOANS
forAssistance for Farm  Purchases, DITCHING 

farm refinance, convert rinrt term 
to long term, livestock and machin
ery. Minimum 6150,000 Call Toll 
Free, 1-800-228-2702. American 
Midland's Inc., 2945 S 132 Street.
Omaha. Nebraska. 60144

BUSINESS SERVICE
DITCHES: WATER and gas. 
Machine fits through 36 inch gate. 
6644592

(àymnastics of Pompo
New location. Loop 171 North 

6642941 or (1642773

GENERAL SERVICE

(MINI STORAGE
You keep the key 10x10 and J0x20 
stalls Call m -w a  or 6649661.

EUCTRIC SHAVER REPAIR
Shaver Service Under Warranty 

2132NChristy 6694616

Snellirtg 4 Snelling 
The Placement People 

Suite W  Hughes Bldg MM

SMdalty Sales i 
AfoOCk, 1644002.

LIVING PROOP law n Wotetin« 
Sytlam . Roll-On Grata. Pree Et- 
lim o la . C o ll J.R . Do«rit, 
66S-S699.

Frontier Insulatioa 
Commercial Buikhngs, Trailer 

Hot«« and homes 
0645224

PAINTING
DAVID HUNTER 

PAINTING AND DECORATING: 
ROOF SPRAYING, 6042903

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR painting. 
Spray Acoustical Ceiling. 6654141. 
Iraul Stewart

PAINTING INSIDE or out Mud. 
tape, blow acoustical ceilings. Gene 
Calder, 6654640 or 6642215.

PAINTING-INTERlOR-exterior. 
acoustical ceilings. Free «tim ates. 
Paul Allen I^ tro e r. Call 6654642.

LADIES WILL do painting - Interior 
and exterior. Call 6655447.

PAINT CONTRACTOR: Interior - 
exterior, very reasonable rate. 
6642556

PAPERHANGING
Wallpapering. Painting, 

and Remodeling
6654066

PEST CONTROL

GUARANTEE PEST CONTROL
Free term ite inspection. 718 S. 
Cuyler 6642012 ,

Plumbing & Heating
BULLARD PLUMBING SERVICE

Plumbing Repair-Piping 
Free estimates 

We service Central Heat 
Air conditioners-window units 

Call 6658603 or 6647805

Plowing, Yard Work
Front end Loader, dump truck Top
soil hauled, yard and alley clean up, 
light hauling, rototilling, repair yard 
fence, some handyman work. free, 
shrub trimming. Kenneth Banks. 
6646U9.

RADIO AND TEL.

DITCHING HOUSE to alley 630. can 
also dig 8, 10, 12 imdi wide. Larry 
Beck 0ectric. 6049532

DON'S T.V. Service
We service all brands 

304 W Foster 6646481

RENT A TV-color-Black and white, 
or Stereo. By week or month. Purch
ase plan available. 6651201.

SUNSHINE SERVICES -  6651412. 
Business - residential building 
maintenance, heating, air condition
ing, carpet cleaning, apartment 
move - outs.

CURTIS MATHES 
COLOR TV'S 

SAIE4RENTALS 
4-YEAR WARRANTY 

RENT IT-RENT IT 
III III 

JOHNSON 
HOME FURNISHINGS 

(Serviitg Pompo 30 Yean) 
40A S. Cuyler 66S-3361

LOOK H EREIII
1974 MONTI CAM O

•lO CAUO M  OWNii~55,000 AC1UAL MlifS 
•N iW  RAOUiS-TKT, CMNSl, TAW 
•IXCILUNT CONOmON

•2385
«òow .N uw  M B  AUTO CO. m s -s it a

OUJULTO-

ROUTE 
CARRIERS 

EARN MONEY!
. . .  and in these days you need those 
extra dollars for fun and school. 
You'll enjoy doing this important job 
with girls and boys your age. Have 
fun and get paid too!

Pampa Nems ,
------------------ 6 ( » - 2 f i2 6 _________________________

m

8.(BJtX79
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RADIO AND TEL. HELP WANTED

FOUNDATION LEVELING and 
thimniing. G uarani« Buildars, 718 
S. Cuyler 88B80U.

Magnami Otlor TV's and Stare« 
lOWREY MUSIC CSN nR  

Coronado Center 8643121

SERVICE ON all Efoctric Raiera. 
Typewrilert and Adding MachbMt.

and Servie«, 1001

PAMPA TV Safoa k  Servi« 
332 S. Cuyler 

We serv i«  afl m ak« 
CallM42l32

RElfP^i TV or t ie r «  ^  feek  or 
month. Rent toown. 1506 fflpley. Call 
6641870.

SALES EMPLOYMENT coonsefor 
If you have the ebtbly and the desire 
to «rork with people and have foi I 
sa k i dr public contact expertetK-e 
and have lived in Pampa 3 or nore 
years, we will train you We are the 
natiom larg e l with tSO offices coiisl 
to coast. (^11 Jerry. 065 f̂i2B. Snel
ling and Snelling

SITUATIONS
'TREE'rRUIMlNGanflienuvable, 
any m m . Heraonabie.luuUng and 
odd foba arid wood for Mie, alM. Call 
M4looe

INSULATION

ANNS ALTERATIONS 320 N. 
Hobart. 8144701

SELF $ f  ARTER, flexibilitv. sales. 
doM thil sound like the dyna nic per 
son you are? If you have had service 
station experieoM, you could fill this 
managers position. Call Jerrv . 
605459. Snelling and Snelling.

IF  YOU desire. I wUI kwp your pro- 
schoolchildren. ciallM 4nw . 40 N. 
Cuyler. •
BEG IN N ER'S SEW ING lessons 
CaU Mary Grange. 0653257.

GUARANTH BUILDERS SUPPLY
Do it yourself. We furnhh blower. 711 
S Cuyler 6642012

TOP OF TEXAS INSULATORS INC.
Rock wool, Batts and Blown. Fiee 
Estim ata, K45574 from I  a.m. to 7 
p.m.

HORSE GROOMING, exercising 
stable m aintenan«. Call 273-240 
a lle rU i

AUTO PARTS manager is nee !<• I 
for area dealer. 2 years e \ peneri' r  i • 
a must! Be sharp, be ngressive i - 
want the opportunity lo crow "• 
ganize anil run shop Cull Jer- 
6654521. Snelling ana Snellint;

Inoon.
LICENSED BABYSITTING - In
fants to Preschool. Call Linda Smith, 
6647370

WILL DO houM cleaning, call aftar 5 
on days, anytinw on areekends,
6048357._______________________

HELP WANTED

ENJOY CONSTRUCTION. . i 
travel with crew throu(2houl Te\ i 
New Mexico, and Oklaho n.i Or n , 
mercialliceroe is helpful CallJen«." 
0654528. Snelling and Snelling

EXPERIENCE MOToitCVCLK 
rnechanic is needed for area de:iler 
Must o«rn personal hand tools in I , 
haveatleast2yeaiA,experience C.iir 
Jerry, 66466a. Snelling an l Snel 
Ung

WAITRESSES
try, 8>id electrical needed Help in 

Slniffi«*' opeTatfons, if you warn gorien
Sam bo'r ^  Hobart. bpportunitj;,_^call Jerry . 6656526

EXPERIENCED PERSON with 
background in mechanics, carpen 

and electrical needed Help "

Snelling and Snelling
ROUTE DRIVERS n«ded  Must 
have commercial license. Apply 840 
E F « te r

REUABLE CARRIERS needed for 
neighborhood routes. Call the 
Pampa News, 6642525.

VETERANS. EARN $1200 to $3500 
for 30 days a year as members of the 
Texas Army National Guard. For 
more information call 006-6649541.

TEXAS REFINERY Corpor.ition. 
offers plenty of money plus cash 
bonuses, fringe benefits to n.iture 
person in Pampa area Regardlessof 
experien«, write C.P Sears Presi- 
denT Box 7ll, Fort Worth. T>f 76101

LANDSCAPING

SENIORS, GRADS, Ged's Non - 
grads, leam a trade and earn 8M.80 5P'’®y‘5iS, 
a month while training as a member Davis, 665aoo* 
of the Army National Guard. For in
formation call 806-6649M1.

DAVIS TREE SERVICE: Pruning, 
trimming and removal. Feeding and 
spraying Free estim ates J R

SEWING MACHINES
PART TIME

Mature respo|isible adult with some
cashier exberience for evening shift 
Call 6652911 for interview appoinf 

■Yhent. Mini! Mart .No. 6, 304 HT l7th

AVON: WE have an opening Call 
865»07

CALL TRI-City Pest Control for 
roaches, mice, bugs, rats, fleas, 
ants, spiders and crickets. Call 
8 6 5 ^

NEEDED CHURCH Nursery 
workers Call 6647411

COMPLETE SERVICE Center for 
all makes of sewiiu machines and 
vacuum cleaners Snger Sales and 
Servi«. 214 N Cuyler 6652383

Weaver Sewing Machine Repair 
Clean and Adjust 8 ^  50 

Includes Service Call 
883-5952 White D «r. TX

BLDG. SUPPLIES

ment. Kentucky FTied Chicken, 1501 
N. Hobart.

Houston Lu nbor Co.
420 W Foster 6646681

PART TIME help needed at the 
Pampa News afternoons and Satur
day nights. Ideal for housewife or re
tired person Contact Leonard Hut
son, Circulation Department, 
664U2S

White Houto lu  nbor Co.
101 S Ballard 6643291

Pompo lu nbor Co. 
1301S. Hobart 6655781

SEPTIC TANKS AND DRAIN 
PIPES

BUILDER'S PLUMBING 
SUPPLY CO 

535 S Cuyler 6653711

WEBB'S PLUMBING Service: 
Drains, sewer cleaning, electric roo
ter serv i«  Neal Webb, 8852727
WE SPECIALIZE in electric sewer 
cleaning, also « p a ir  and r r a la «  
fau«ts and hot water heaters. Phone 
6640654

KENTUCKY FRIED Chicken taking 
applications for part time evening 
cook and sales hostess«. Apply 8 : w 
a.m. to 10 00 a m. or by appointment 
1501 N Hobart

PLASTIC PIPE k  FITTINGS 
BUILDER'S PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
535 S Cuyler 665-3711 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

SURVEYORS ASSISTANT needed 
Some out of town work. Will train 
Call Ray 665-4711 or 665-5247

TINNEY LUMBER COMPANY
(jomplete Line of Building 

Materials. P r i«  Road 664320!

URGENTLY NEED 
DEPENDABLE PERSON

who can work without supervision 
for Texas oil rompany In Pampa 
area. We train. Write K.P. DiA, 
President, Southw«tern Petroleum, 
Box 780, Ft Worth, TX 70101.

JAY'S ORNAMENTAL IRON
6653113, after 5 p.m.. 6652452

We Sell Plastic Pip 
sewer, water and gas

STUBBS, INC.
1239 S. Barn« 6646301

for

ELECTRIC ROTOROOTING and 
sink lin«, $20. Also house leveling 
Call 664»10 or 6654287

BASKIN ROBBINS
Now Hiring 

Evening ”
FARM MACHINERY

TOOL PUSHER, oil well experien« 
in this area. Lavne W«tern Com
pany Dallas 214-327-4515.
DRILLERS, EXPERIENCED only 
For work in this area. Layne W«t- 
ern Company. Dallas 214-327-4515.

STEEL BUILDINGS factory direct 
Farm, commercial .All siz«, styfos 
Save 888 Call 915677-1667 or

GOOD TO EAT

NEEDED: A hard working person 
who enjoys the outdoors and can 
work hard for this fast growing rom- 
pany. Duti« vary with runnuig the 
fork lift and working with pipe. Call 
^ r o n ,  665-6528. Snelling and Snel
ling.

AN EXPERIENCED diesel truck 
driver needed Be on 24 hour call, 
travel th ro u ^ u t  Texas, Oklahoma, 
Colorado and Kansas and have good 
driving record. Good pay and be
nefits offered (?all Sharon. (MI50628. 
Snelling and Snelling

COUN'TER HELP needed Must be 
experienced working with a catalog 
know billing procedures and 
maintenan« upk«p Call Sharon, 
6656526. Snelling and SnelUng.

WOULD YOU like to stay home, 
telephone 20 hours per w «k and 
make $62 a week for extra money? 
Call Jerry. 665-6520. Snelling and 
Snelling

SHORT ON skills'’ If you like a btsy 
atmosphera. and are a whiz with 
your ABC'^ this active

HOUDAY TURKEYS Smoked by 
specialorder Yourbirdorours Hill
top Cafe. 8352271, Lefors

HOUSEHOLD
Jess Graham Furniture 
1415 N Hobart 6652232

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINGS

Curtis Math« Televisions 
406 S Cuyler 6653381

CHARUE'S 
Furniture 8 Carpet 

The Company To Have In Your 
Home

1304 N Banks 665-4132

Vacuum Cloanor Contor 
512 S. Cuyler 

6640262 M42990

Dalton's Furnitur# Mart
Used Furnituro-Carpet-Appliaitoes 

413 W Foster 665fl73
FOR SALE - Sears white continuous

uties are h e c h o re s .  Great ___________________
w an ts ,-- 
f i«  duties 
starting salary for this p«itfon. Call 
Sharon, 6656526. Snelling and Snel- 
fing.__________________________
DO YOU like a challenge? Well rec
ognized company needs a mature,

COUCH AND Lovescal, gieen var
iegated Herculon 6642056

stable.
Would

to be a parts person, 
ain if nec«sary. Ex«llent

2 GOLD Velvet chairs, , 
living room sofa. Call 06l

OW velvet 
■7667

Would tram if nec«sary. Ex«llent 
salary and benefits go with it. Hurry 
and call Sharon. 6 6 5 6 ^ . Snelling

ANTIQUES
and Snelling. SnelUng aNTIK-1-DEN: Gifts of all kinds 

Furniture, glass, colleclibi« Shop 
now 6642M 008 W Brown

885-8528. Snelling and Snelling to find 
out how to ivork your way mto this 
delivery and « u n te r person p«i- 
tion. The Pla«m ent People.

MISCELLANEOUS

FAST MOVING company needs 2 
junior operators Musf want to work 
hard and have rommercial UMnw. 
Needed to be filled AsaP. Good pay 
and benefits are offered. Call 9ia- 
ron, 6654528, SnelUng and SnelUng!

CATERING BY SANDY
Complete bridal servi« and re«p- 
tion. Call Sandy at 6646646

m a n a g e m e n t  ABILITIES are 
needed for this nationaUy racMnized 

Be mature, be on r

MR. COFFEE Makers repaired. No 
warranty work done Call Bob 
Crouch, W 5 8 ^

Chimney Cleaning Servi« 
(Jueen's Sw«p 

JohnH a«le 6643750

company Be mature, be on 24 bour 
«11, and have experien« with all 
Uiws of parts are some of the quaUfi- 
«tiora. Well rewarding if you can 
prove yourseli. Call Sharon. 8 » ^ .  
SniriUng and SnelUng
SEEM S L IK E  everything breaks 
(town somrtinwt, that s irhy grow
ing (»mpany nMded quaUlM le « l  
mecnanic to fix it up. Cali 9iaron, 
865 K28, Snelling and Snelling.

SHORTAGE OF m achinnt? A-1 
company n< 
to keep the

STAY (XX)L this summer with Oil- 
. kig F a «  by F a s«  and Encon. Com
plete selection starting as low as 
8120.05. Sm  at Sanders Sewing 
Cimter 214 N Cuyler. 1852383

BUSINESS SLOW? Try ad special- 
t i«  Caps, pent, Mlandars, decals. 
nMtcha. etc Cnii Dale. 8842245
CATERIN&CAk 
Barbara Cox,

aH oreaskms

r needs quattfied machMit 
.  he obmiMny irorking If tai- 

leretied « II Sharon, 8840HÌ, Snd-

HNON RREWOOO 
O lii 8042114

lihg and SnelUng.
¡/in- WHY BUY? Rent any Wilton cake 

g n .  T ^e^^y n ^ an d  cake toppers

FOR SALI 
MINOLTA 10301 
CORY MACHIN! 

UKE NIW 
CAU 

665-1SSI

FOR SA LE: Tlwatcr equiwment. 
grojador and chain. 311 w. FMter,

HOME STEREO  system hw M lc 
Must sell $2^.00 lyAem  for <a 

T1250.00. System consìsta )H 
ear, Tedinlqties, Kenwood

------- c r  equipment
r 8 00 p.m.

M43150
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M ISCEUANEOUS MISCEUANEOUS
GARAGE SALES PETS A SUPPUES OFFICE STORE EQ. FURNISHED APTS. HOMES FOR SALE COMMEROAL

POR SALE • Two standard staa gar- 
fd* <*oojs with tracks and hardwaro. 
la MceUsnt oonditlon $ in  i»r pair 
or $100 each. CaU « M M .

__________ .'UOINT MW takin«
orders lor Uak brswood for Thank- 
s | l ^  deUveiy Call M s n t  or

GARAGE SALE: Misceltanaous 
Hems, open tO-2 Sunday and Mon
day, 1 2 ^  KingsmiU

PROFESSIONAL POODLE and
SchnaMon arooining. Toy stud ser
vice avaOable. Platinum sihwr, red

EASTERN OKLAHOMA Firewood • 
Mised hardwood. Wayne Chambers, 
t i l  • «T-SM, Beggs, Oklahoma.

GARAGE SALES
MUSICAL INST.

a p ^ l
M41M

t, and black. Susie Reed,
3i

ASSUME M percent loan, loweauity. ,
Lerce 1 s to re s  bedroom, IMoatb. OFFICE ^ A C E  or Commercial 
M i l » .  Piaoearo(floesSllN.Ballard,liaE.

Brownkia, Mt-SlX cBrowning, ■«¿«(rf.

y w i L  SOLO - Hole Painters De- 
teh t, meUle, boards, prints, wooden 
H im , m ik cans, ren^eralor, port
a l  washer and dryer, fabrics, 
whatnots of all kmds, tea set. cants^ 
ter sets, stereo wiUi tape player, 
radio, record player, 1 living room 
chairs, curtains, window shades, 
ksig slM bsduread. Open It a m. to 
$ p m 1117 ¡TOwighr

' OARAOi SALIS
UST with lire  C U ^ e d  Ads 

Must be paid in advance 
M -2S»

lOW M Y MUSIC CIN TM

POODLE GROOMING; Annie Au- 
lU. 11« S. Finley. « M M FURN. HOUSE

2 BEDROOM brick house. J4 I0 P  ‘

á S S ir  OUT OFTOWN PROP.
Lowrey Organs and Pianos 

M ^ a v o x  Oogr TV s and Stereos 
Coronado Center «»-3121

FISH AND CRITTERS. 1404 N

4 rAMiLY g a ru é  sale Fantastic

S T t i r e s ^ t e S l M
w  camper, vacuum c leu er. 
rday and Sunday. 2SOO Mary

sink
Saturi
Ellen

Yamaha new Spkwt organ . . . .« I  
TARPUY MUSIC COMPANY

117N Cuyler M12S1

Banks. S6M042. Full line of pet si|p- 
pliesandflafa Watchk r o u r s p ^  
s ^ l y  ad

FOR SALE 
man !

AKC registered Ger-
I Shepherd puppies. Fit* weeks 

old. tlSD males, $100 females, 
>2015.770-21

NEW AND Used office Aamlture and 
machines. Sanyo Electronic cash 
regislers: A.B. Dick copiers, R ual, 
SCM, Remingkm typewriters. Copy 
service available, 10 cents M ta r .t t  
cents legal.

PAMPA orna SUPPLY 
3 IS  N. Cuyler 669.33S3

NICE CLEAN 1 bedroom, no chll- 
I or pets. DeposH. bqidre IIUdren a 

Bond. A N U nilO H O M i 
[ to Pampa ■ Need.to t r a ^

ONE BEDROOM, mobile home in 
White Deer. IlSO month phis dqwsU. 
M l l t t a n d M » «

LEAVE YOUR family debt free with

(i^ A G E  SALE - to cubic foot up
right freezer. Craftsman radial arm 
saw, bicycle, large variety of nice 
Items. Saturday and Simday, 100 W. 
fth. White Deer

FOR SALE - Upright Piano, excel
lent working ooikUQdo. Call k ^ l 2  
alter 5 p.m.

AKC YORKSHIRE Terrier male 
puppy, and 1 grown AKC female 
yorksbire Terrier. $ pounds.

UNFURN. HOUSE

Moving _____ r -  _________ T-
‘ se  in Amarillo for bouss in -
rampa. Nice 1 bedioom, lots of ex- consider some_swap. 5^LS

a s t t ö Ä »  ..........................
or M I M I .

GREAT BUY in Canadian, Texasr 
ftrst class 2 bsdroom mobile born , 
plaige ioUve with e x ^  space* 
additional income. Owner migM 
consider some swap. MLS 140.• 
M ia Y  SANDERS. M2671. Shed
Reahy, «63741.

HAMMOND AUTOCHORD organ. 
$400 Call 0664041.

60641M. WANTED TO RiNT

ENT • LEASE: Option to buy. 2 
thoom, stove, c arM , drapes, re- 

*̂  “  ̂**”
FARMS & RANCHES'

LET ME Groom your pooch. For ap-

FREIGHT DAMAGED 
Several Portable offices and stora

GARAGE SALE: Saturday and Sun
day 9 - 6. 216 Main, downtown

FEEDS & SEEDS
l^intm ent cajI Anna Spence at WOULD UKE to rent 2 dirt bikes.

REDUCED EWITY: Low monthly j ^ 'o n e - ^  miles out d tv  I 
payments,Sbedroom,2bath,central Bam, 10$B2 MLcorrafa and 
neat and Mr, carpeted thro^bout. well. CalTMWTi after 6 p.m 
C allM 24l7alter6br appointment.

SMALL ACREAGE; 18 acres, one 
limits 
watte

buildings. Reduced 20 percent. Kk 12 
up to lZ|t24 Terms, delivered Mor

!e Panhandle Spinet Plano, $500.00.

gan Buildings, S8Ò1 Canyon Dr., 
Amarillo 35ÍPHN

Treadmill exerciser, 1Í760Ó. Two 
double cafe booti», $100.00. Miacel-

SUDAN HAY for sale Call «9-9435 
or 669-96«

FOR SALE -1 Lhasa Apso, male, 1 
yearoU. Call Wheeler, M W  '
5 p.m.

I7SCC or 2S0CC - November L 
23rd. CaU M M 4  after 5 p.m.

*H« WANTED TO BUY BUS. RENTAL PROP.

laneous furniture' and household 
items. FARM ANIMALS

'SELUNG PAMPA SINCE 1952"

B E n iR  TH AN  NEW!
This spacious 3 bedroom nome on Fir is only 1 year old' It has a 
large f ^ i l y  room with fireplace,2 full baths, utility room & fenced 
yard. The bnght kitchm has built-in appliances, breakfast bar, & 
lots of cabinets The dining room has a bay window. The isolated 
master bedroom has 2 waDc-in closets & a dressing area. $79,960. 
MLS.
_  GRAPE STREET
This spacious 5 bedroom home is in an excellent location on a comer
lot. E'ormal living room, (fining nwm. den with wciodbuming firep
lace & wet bar game room, and 2 1  Aths The convenient kitchen 
h“ aco(*-topidoubleoven, dishwasher, disposal, breakfastbarA

Too many extras to list-call us for more information! 
MLS 5«

MARY EUEN
Lovely older I» to  In excellent condition! 4 bedrooms. 2v» baths.
living room, dining room, and large den with built-in desk A b (^ -  
c a ^ .  Spacious kitchen has <K>ok-top A oven, dishwasher, disposal, 
refrigerator, and large pantry . Central heatfi air. $«.500. MLS 4«.
„  SENECA
Very neat 3 bednwm home with 1 u baths Nice size Hving room. 
Kitchm has dishwasher, disposal, and breakfast bar. Large dining 
w m  Central heal and air Good carpeting. Lotsof storage $37.906 
ML̂ o 44o.
, ,  , NORTH SOM ERVILL i
3 bedroom brick home with 2 full baths. Kitchen has been com
pletely r e ^ ^ l e d  with new cabinets, ceiling, panelling, and 

^ b l e  garage with extra storage. Neat ¿clean. ^,500.

CHARLES STREET
wvely older home on a tree-lined street, 4 bedrooms, 1 ‘4 bat
hrooms. formal living room, den with fireplace. Central heat and 
air Large basement wrth outside windows, beautifully finish^, 
^n tam s large den. bedroom, utility, and '4 bath. Lar^e patio, 
fenced yard, double garage with half of it a guest room or crafts 
room Excellent conoition. very clean, beautifully decorated and 
nicely landscaped. I72.SOO. MLS 510.

OFFICE •  669-2522 HUGHES BLDG,

TO GIV 
Australi 
Calif

I years i

FOR SALE: Feeder pigs. Call 
665-80« after 5 p.m. rsöÄ iSÄ .TB Tifiir’'

---------------------------------------- CORONADO CIN H R
BU Y IN G  G O LD r ii^ ,o ro tb e rm ld . R e U U o ro f to w a c e lb r le M in tb c  
Rheains Dtamond M 3831. fo llo w in g ik e a :«0 iq u a re i^ ,  1,7»-

aquare {ret, 2.1)« ^ u a re  feet, STOO 
^  re feet. $,r* ' ' "

SAY HELLO TO A GOOD BUY!!! 
Planned tor comfortable living, 
coral colored brick, ilorage build
ing, work aiiop, big covered patio, 
comer lot/imnseifiate occupancy, 
WORTH SkEING, WORTH OWN-

REC. VEHICLES

ball

Bill's Custom Compon
We Specialize in all R-V'T and

auare feet, $,2M sguare feet 
aniey Davis or Ralph Davis at 
Ralph G. Davis Inc., Realtor, mana-

■ competitive

!o  ftMftMMQQQQQQQQQOQQOOOOOOQOOOOO

¡fill
(9

u .

RÎAIT0R«/ISS0CIAÏÏS

We try Harder te moke 
Ihings easier ter ewr Qients

669-68S4
Offico;

420 W. Francis

EAST FRASER-NEW ON MARKET
Spacious custom built home with all the amenities. 3 bedrooms
with large living room with w o o ^ m in g  fireplace, kitchen and 
den with breakfast bar, two full baths, beautllul carpet through-
out,
meni

door opener, extra large patio. Call now for appomt- 
) 555.

Helen W arner ............. 665-1427
C hailet Busxard ..........669-2411
Kofhy Ceta .....................665-4942
E lie  Vantine .................. 669-7970
Debbie tide ................66S-IIS8
M arilyn Keogy G H , CHS

krolier ..........................665-1449

Relita Unm an ............. 669-4140
Alice Raymond ............. 669-2447
Marge Follew ell ...........665-5666
Becky Cota ..................... 665-8126
Rwby A llan .....................66S-629S
Judi Edw ard, GRI, CR$

Broker ..........................665-36S7

SIXTEEN KIDS?
There’s room for all of them in this six bedroom, two story with 
basement. Two bedrooms even have their own fireplaces-a home 
with unlimited potentiel. MLS 420.

NEW CONSTRUCTION
Quality three bedroom home with liviiig room-den combination, 
woodburoing fireplace, beautiful Oak cabinets, island sink and 
breakfast bar, lots ofstorage, cedar shingles. MlS463. 

ASPEN-REDUCED
You'll love this beautiful three bedroom, liviiu room, deh, two 
ceramic baths with woodbuming fireplace, funy carpieted, cus
tom cabinets, full sprinkler system. MLS 2W.

WANT A
Large house with large rooms? 4 or 5 bedrooms, living room, 
dining room, den and xitchen~also a basement. Extra large lot. 
Great potential. 303 Starkweather. MLS 9«.

A START
For the newlyweds can be in this 2 bedroom home on North 
Dwight. Fully carpeted except bath. Curtins and refrigerator are 
included. $12.(WB. MLS 542.

1229 CHRISTINE

thing IS in top shape with a remodeled kitchen, new carpiet in the 
bedrooms, central heat and air, and storm windows. Call us about 
this one. MLS 534.

N. HOBART
Choice commercial location under new lease. Presently occupied 
as office space. Lotsize84x75feetwideby278feetdeep. MLS330.

Fbmpa High School Choral Ooportniont 
Frotonl, "G u y , t  D o ll," Nevotnbor 17-IB

Elmor Batch GRI . . .  .66S-S07S Bonlona Noof ............669-6100
Joyce W illiam , GRI .669-6766 Karon Huntor ............669-7IBS
Volmo lo w to r.............669-9B6S Mildrod Scott ............669-7B0I
Gonova Michool GM 669-6231 Joo Huntor .................669^7805
Qaudino Balch GRI .665-8075 David Huntor ............665-2903
Dick Taylor ...................669-9800 Mardolla Huntor GRt . .  .Bcekor

WANT TO buy: Oubide 3 foot doors, 
24 and 24 inside doors. CaU aftir 
6:W, 869-23».

gen  of Coronado Center, 3714 Olsen 
Boulevard, Amarillo, Texas 791N,

and toff-
pen9

1878 Huntsman Mini-Home 
Several used caboven 

8864315 9»  S. Hobart

6i.

FURNISHED APTS.
MEDICAL SUITE for lease - ready 
for occupancy. 17M Duncan. Dr. 
Braswell Cair88544«.

GOOD ROOMS. $3 up.
Davis Hotel, U6V4 w. F ^ te r, Clean.

$10 h o m es  fo r  s a le
Quiet, 8884ll5.

maid service. 885-18».

MLS

410 Purwian** 
OHka 6 6 5 -3 y * '

OPEN
HOUSE

SATURDAY
A

SUNDAY 
10-5 P.M.

2201 DOGWOOD
3 bedroom brick ven
eer, large family room, 
woodburning firep 
lace, bookcases, i  Va 
baths, large patio, cen
tral air and heat, many 
more amenities. Come 
by and let us show you.

,.Vr'

CULBERSON-STOWERS 
CHEVROLET IS 

PICKUP HEADQUARTERS

CH EVY TRU CKS
Cl 0 Silverado Fleetside Pickup

1 1

Tha now 1961 Chevy PKdwp hot boen dougnod and onglnoered kx tw  olgMIac 
Thu NghMr. oerodwemleoRy driad kuot dW odon o i much lul-dM food ipaoe as 
ladyodf lul\r»hllaChovywa«lrtmmlnglUwelgN. Ihoydidntoempwxnueiu 
toughn— RuQgaddeubW-wolbuid.MowivoOiwtetBaomRontluipendcnontwo 
»»hadd(l»emodali.dfonglodd«(-t|̂  deal konw-yougotoChoinr'iriMotough Ruck 
bukd. Gome In and m o IhU new Ctwvy Hokup today k toóla now baoouM IU  now.

IMPROVED 4.1 Um  (250 Cu. In.) SIX

-HI- I  L:'ti

BAEBT MTO ESt HWY.
aamomborOofwogckw 'w lk iiuloJ MW tolho'odkiiutoJ MW eloawfvohtolM. 
toumoygotdlltoMiemloogodopondkigonhowlodyouitiWoiwooawreondRIom. 
«idkiptonglh. AoluolhlghwoymiloogowRlp«obatilyboliM lhonlhoidlinon a> iil

KEEP THAT GREAT GM FEELING 
WITH GENUINE GM PARTS.

PAMPA WfiH SCHOOL 
CHORAL DEPARTMEHT 

PRESEHTS
“BUYS I  D0LU“ ^  

MJ(. BROWH AUMTOmUM 
HOVEMBER 1T-1S~0URTAIR TiSO PJI.

CULBERSON-STOWERS

B06 N. HOBART
CHEVROLET, INC. 665-1666

CXYE AND Two bedroom suites av
ailable. Daily and weekly rates. All 
biUs paid and furnished. No reqidred 
lease. Total seinirlty system. The 
Lexington, 1031 N. Sumner 685-2101.

W.M. U na Realty
717 W. Foster 

Phone 8894841 or 668-9504

-3 bedroom, 
kept and ideaUy located, den,

MY, MY. WHAT A BUY, weU main- 
tainied 2 bedroom home, large den, 
covered patio, located on big corner 
lot. fenced yard, a real usable home. 
■" '̂•.614.

r Sanders, 669-2671, Shed Realty,

lAROfST SUPHY OP PARTS AND 
ACCESSORIES IN THIS AREA

We want to serve you! Superior Sales 
Recreational Vehicle Center 

1015 Akock

SAVE MONEY on your RV insur
ance. Call Duncan Insurance Agency 
for a FREE quote. 6654757.

1979 WINDSOR Mobile Home, lta75 
foot. 2 bedroom, IVk baths. Call 
66»«18 after 4:30. ,

PRICE T. SMITH 
Builders

L-RANCH Motel - w e e ^  rates. Free 
phom service, cable TV, Unen and

CLEAN - TWO bedroom house on big 
corner lot, good carpet, refrigerator,

S S & J f S a S » “*-"*"- TRAILER PARKS

bed

MALCOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of "MLS'' 

James Braxton-665-2150 
Jack W. Nichob4694112 
Malcom Denson-66864«

LOTS FOR SALE
TRAILER SPACES available in 
White Deer, $45 per month Call 
855-11» or l fo « 4 r

RESTRICTED NORTHEAST lot, 
24» Cherokee. CaU 808457-2M1. TRAIIERSPACE for rent 665-23»

SAVE MONEY on your homeowners 
insurance. Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency for a FREE quot«. 6654757.

PRICE 
resii 
Will

ICE REDUCED to »,730-1« foot

« lot located In Pampa. u / N a a r cCall 665^ MOBILE HOMES
PRICE REDUCED on this 4 bed-

rith attached apartit_____
Call 865-2717 or

room, with attached . 
1919 Chestnut. 
665-1011.

litient at CHOICE RESIDENTUL Lot, 70 x 
110, excellent Northwest Pampa 
NdjgUxirhood. Handy toeverything I

FOR SALE by owner. 3 bedroom, 1
U th, and garage. ÙS
Carr, call (

IMMACULATE AND homey de
scribes this three bedroom, LV4 bath 
brick home on Dogwood. Move in and

FOR SALE: Good lot. Choice loca-

I the cozy den and woodburning
fireplace. Ilie new carpet, built - ins 

oulHe car garage

tion, paved street, 715 N. Faulkner, 
U,o6owbestoffer. Write toP.O. Box 
» 4 ^ m r  Lake, CaUfornla. CaU 
069 MBo.

in tfie kitchen, and doub „ „
with door opener are also nice fea
tures. Affordable price too! Call 
6687876

COMMERCIAL
2 BEDROOM: Completely redeco
rated inside and out, central heat, 
dishwasher, disposal, new floor cov-

A  fenced, » 6̂ .  CaU 66863M
7334.

SAFEWAY BUILDING. 9 «  Duncan.

M FOOT Hobart frontage, with exist
ing building to convert lo r  your pur
pose, 1612 N Hobart. Buy today.

2 BEDROOM house, partially fur- 
nisbed or unfiirnlshed, possible FHA 
loan, 665-69».

i.9W.
..  341 N. 
I location

LARGE 3 bedroom, 2 baths, plus den 
with woodburning fireplace, new 
paint job, and new carM  through
out, double garage, good locatin and 
very livable. Immediate possession. 
Owner might carry loan with large 
down payment. L úea  Patrick Real 
CsUte, W3-S6«

:expos-
Ŝ  Barnes, for move- 

industry, commercial, nnobile 
es. 2«  foo

ms. 
homes foot. MLS417L.
Dandy lake lots. Lake Meredith, buy 

'  ' choice location. 4WL &now and get (H 
«1L M %  St 
Realty 665^61

Sanders 6982671, Shed

WIU BUY
Houses, apartments or duplexes that 
would make suitable rental units 
Call6S874MorSB5-lS5S.

LARGE COMMERCIAL lot in 12« 
block of South Barnes. With three 
buildings.

FOR SALE by owner - brick home, 2 
or 3 bedroom. Central heat and au-. 
»10 Charles. Call 615-28«

Service Station on Hig
real good business, 
anti fixtures. Owner will carry loan

■way «  doin|
Cash for stock

M«8 aa_«it---^------------
« y f  »m  lar OH S«wic« 

UffiéN- Na aBî aHaBica aacaBaa^i- Ba* 
iiafitB ifidw ^
NaafHVaUiflHofi mnà Hfa Iwaaiaaca, 3 
waatiB waaatiaii altar camflatiaw al

Rattramant mni FraAt SRarinf ^lafi.

Mirât Im 21 yaan al «fa.
Fa» DOT Fluffiical, bava a  v«M Rrivar»

Affly a t 1132 N. Fri» M ., Femfa,

Bfual OffartwiRty Biwflayar. 
Maai^ay tHrw Friday.

on building and lot at 10 percent. 
MALCOM DENSON REALTOR

Member of “ MLS" 
James Braxton-06S-215O 
Jack W. Nicbol8-609^112 
Malcom Denson-669-0443

AUTO INSURANCE 
PROBLEMS

I Undaroga. o iyafi, ra^tad  drivers | 
I bacousa of drivirYg racord. Also dis

count lor pralarrad risks.
SERVICE INSURANCE 

AGENCY, 1330 N. BANKS | 
David Hutto 665-7271

AUCTION I I

Iko Way-• Fbt SoI bb or Buyi^

BMt tsTAnfàu» M tnnuinim sToa- 
n u vf MÂCHmarcoMMacuitysmtss

KM tSTAn BBOKB t  AKnOHttK
Mfo A pprtd itt I  StSdt Your Bbm m u  

Wr if to rC il

g  tHR.FtlUUMTiS-6tl4t9} 
S  F.0.MX4SI 
g  DWUI, rn u i 79839 
f  H tr n tm im  u t t

-OR-
JMS8RIMHfiU-MI-SIII
8iM ltT.NX4«-8
MUMtT.IIJUS
(IN)3«f-»M

DRAFTING
TECHNICIANS

E lectrica l/E lectron ic
Immediate opening for an Electrical/Electronic 
Drafting Technician to design and draw plans 
lor field electrical and electronic projects. 
Location would be at our McKee plants near 
Dumas. Texas. Two or more years related expe
rience with associate degree In drafting pre
ferred.

Geological/Qraphic Illustration
Immediate openings for a Qeologicel Drafting 
Technician and a Graphics Illustrator. Two or 
mort years related experience or associate 
degree in drafting preferred. Location w ill be In 
Amarillo, Texas.

Diamond Shamrock Is 'a  progressive, rapid-. 
growth company that can provide a compet
itive salary and benefit package Please call or 
send your resume in confidenca to;

Diamond Sham rock
OHBOaBUnn .
P.O. Box 631 
AmartHo,TX7t173 
(806)376-3879 
(60« 376-3863

An Bgual OppetiuiiWv 8mple»or $8#

SAVE MONEY on your mobile home 
insurance. Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency lor a FREE < ^ te . 6654757.

BRIDWELL'S MOBILE Home Ser-
vice and Supply. Call now for infor- 

n our Mobile Home Owner 
Fixing ti

mation on gur Mobile Home Owners 
Discount Coupon Book.
move? Need work done or 
We can save you money! 
6854275, Monúy-Fri(lay, 85.

Call

1977 CENTURION 14xM, 3 bedroom, 
e g ^ ^  and take up payments. Call

BRIDWELL’S MOBILE Home Ser
vice A &pply now located in Skel- 
lylown, TX Call 8482841.

1978 8x «  Sundowner nnobile home. 
18« down take up payments. Call 
$687930 or come by Clay's Trailer 
Part, Lot 14.

1972 GRANVILLE. 2 bedroom, 
plumbed for washer and dryer. 
Weekends and after 5 :« .  call 
8382954.

MUST SELL; 197914 x 72,2 bedroom, 
2 bath, unfurnished mobile home, 
g ,« 0 ^ K |i^  or b ^ t  offer. 0«  Scott.

GRASSLANDS
NEED PASTURE 
11 months 
bred in the 
6 p.m.

iSTURE - approximately 
b r  2«  light Heifers, to be 
spring. Call 66547« after

TRAILERS

Cali Gene Gates, home 
mess «87711.

uling
«94 147; bus-

SAVE MONEY on your trailer in
surance. Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency for a FREE quote. «85757

W.W. 16 foot stock trailer, excellent 
condition, all metal full sides and 
h » , brakes and new floor. 6685240 
after 5.

AUTOS FOR SALE

W - M Ÿ rW
2118 Alcock 6654W1

CORRAL REAL ESTATE 
12S W. Francis

666-6696
In Pampa—We're the 1.

, , NEW ON MARKET
In life rs , 3 bedroom, living
k^chffikitchffi, IV. baths, utility room! 
nice paneling and exceUem 
c frp d  throughout. Well kept 
older home on corner lot. Lots of 
storage. O.E.

 ̂ UKE TO BE IN 
The Country? Then consider 
this 1 acre tract located north of
•be city Water and gas avalla 
bie to (he property MLS 518T

ARE YOU UKE 
Old woman in the shoe. If so, we 
have just the house for you 
•lednrams,2 living areas, dini 
roo.m with built in hutc'

inin^
L *#uiu 111 iiuicn. á
Mtm, of Storce, central 
¡MMt and air, stone nreplace la

In
A GOOD BUY

I monthly________
C O k ^ R G A l LOCATION

of

E x c e lj^ ^ s^ '^ ’  youj'to i-

5*.«» wlU buy you Ihii 3 bed- 
----- IVkbath asbettoaskBirn, iVk bath, asbettoa sklng

•*n Turner................689-18B9
¡^ C re e e  ..............6M-8I02
• • ^ 5 « ' ....................M 83M 7
Tjf^Phher ............688-38*4
*••^*•««•1 .......... 669-86B4

0 « * w * ...............6*87167
BBlOe« r746»-36B7
M ^ to riw s ..,4*s-ani
O w *W .I«M i» .......... M g r

 ̂*̂ >RÍ|i4fWMBmgih .1 •w^«lf*4#*p« ueh«*he» l*rwi»M-"4l s,
Y(3ï
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BUY.SELLTRAPE OR RENT THROUGH
PAM^A NEW S Hevembu  I«, |«M  27

AUTOS FOR SALE AUTOS FOR SALE G008EMYER

CU U EKO N -I
M6N%uir‘

lON-STOW IES.
6I5-UI6

M AIOlP tA M tn E Q g D  CO.

P^ H A N O U  MOTOI CO. 
N5 W. Poster 668-1861

WB lt)R D  LTD • Landau. 2 door, 
hard Um, V 4  engine, automatic 
UaM muaipo. power, a ir con-

real beauty .............................84886
DQUOBOVO MOTOI CO.

n r^ 9 !ü f> c5 Ä “ ‘
500 W. Poster. 66688R

TCM lo s s  MOTOIS 
JOl E . Poster 68M2n

CADILUCOLOSM OBILE

^ PA IM EI AUTO CO.
PAtnpa’s Kleen Kar King 
622 W. Poster 665-2131

M l M. D E II 
M l AUTO CO.

600 W. Poster 665-5374.
insur-

Agancy 1  MAftCUM
1 % lck, GMC it TotoU  
1 B33 W. Poeter 6652S7I

e. lb(76 
s Call 

>
1 JIM McBROOM MOTORS
1 . Profit De«l«r1 ' 867W Poster 665233$

D W G M Y D  MOTOI CO.

Cash Paid for Nice 
Used Cars 
MAICUM

Pontiac. Buicfc, CMC & Toyota 
833 W Poster 669-2571

C.C. MEAD USED CA IS  
313 E . Brown

Extril n lK  II7 | ThWiderbird .8 
.  WATSON MOTOIS 
* 601W Poster 6654233

SAVE MONEY on your auto insur> 
ance. Call Duncan Inw ancc Agency 
k€  a FR E E  Quote. W&-S757.

4 20  Purvloiw e 
Office 665-3761

for entertaining! Penced 
and garage. MLS i

"SATISREO CUENTS" Our only 
S P EC IA U r. Enjoy our “ 24 
Hour" SEIVICEI

R IST  HOME
This 2 bedroom, living room, din
ing room home, located on large 
comer lot, can be yours for only 
$12,000. Call Eva MLS 349
* NEED EXTIA INCOME 
This 7 unitjisiii^ jir--— artment

lnves:s:eiiro E.
* 35 A C IES INSIDE
City limits! Priced to sell to in
vestor or business which needs 
room to grow. Located on busy 
W. Kentu»y,xonedconimerciu. 
Call Sandy for details. MLSU7T. 
N. FAUIKNEI-CONVENIENT 

Living when you buy this 3 bed
room, 119 baths home. Near 
shopping and recreation center 
Pretty wall paper and curtains to 
matoi make it extra attractive. 
Call Eva MLS 470.

T E Iir  lOAD  
This 3 bedroom IH baths I 

“has been newlvjjsjajr“-“

w .-rr'tSaier. Call Sandy.
532

t> n ilA C E
You'll love this extra clean, neat 
2bedroom home. Drapes,carpet, 
paneling, make the home warm 
and imnting. The den is perfect. ----;---. y jrJ

512.
N. SOM EIVIUE

This extra ^— -  has
ait- 

wwn.
erty. Call Audrey. MLS 464P*'***̂  

lOSEWOOD-EHA 
APPRAISED 

l2,IIOjM is total move-in costs tor 
this PHA appraised 3 bedroom, 
IH  baths home. Large den, pan
try, storage garage, fully car
peted. Paym ents-ISll.M  per 
month. Call Eva. MLS 502.

GORDON ST.-FAMHY 
Growing, this 3or 4 bedroom srRI 
allow for room to  expand. Living 
room, dining room and Den oT 
fers lots of room to expand. 
$14,880. Call Doris. OE 

DOUBU WIDE-MOWU 
Home. This 24 x48' Mobile Home 
has phisb carpet, fully furnished, 
W a te , D ner, largetlvlng room 
P LU S ! bamooms, 2 Iwtl» on 2 
tots, Mtirted and raa^  for Uvb^ I 
Call Dorto. MLS 2nlilH  

CAU US...tM RIAUr CARE 
"Guys 4 DoRs" On 

, Stafa Neveinber 17-18 
It M.R. laewn Audited um
Sadie,Ouî lng . . .

DarisIbbWiw 
RabMeHen
UsaRuimR ..........
Henry M e  OaiteW 
laetne Parle ........

MMySandeis . . . .  
i« d e» ad O R I . .

.M8-2S47

.««$-3107

.««S.22M

.««$-««4«

.  JM « I1  

. ,««P.2«7I 
..«««-202» 
..«OS.203«

P lP I 5 U I ^ P W H 4 r  
M ÌÌH &  A e o n  

W fm ic m s T

SIR SA LE;
Itaga.AM  

or w Tb m .
RaUey 

7 Terrace1117
Low

IC & ^ IN U (  
H O P E  I T S  

■ÍIN67

I

by porker and wilder

^ rT p A 6 4 lH 9 T

TRm i

F sew nicN
4 0 1 -^

Itn  TORD Pairmont, 2 doorooupe, $ 
c y lin ^  engine, eutomatic trans- 
n^ston, power steering, .power
coven.’ ?M$0 acttwTmilM. / T r S  TRUCKS FOR SALE TRUCKS FOR SALE TIRES AND ACC. BOATS AND ACC.
cream p un .............................$<—

D O yO M YD  MOTOR CO.

NEVA WEBCS Realty

669-9904
Day and  N ight

Quality bulb 2 Maty brieb, pitra 14 l/2M ret 
wMi freafO i and wwtor. law taoMe. S44T.
■.......— «-»-»—  ...................... 4 40 M 1*

Estate Wagon, needs 
“ V •>•••*'7. new front u^ lstery. 
Dependable in cold weatber, uses 
reguUr. $450 832 Campbell after 5 p.m.

POR SA LE. 1172 Do<^ pickup J U  
automatic, good condition. Call 
8854784.

POR SALE - 71 Chevy sbortbed. body 
' and benders. Want to buy EtCamino 
or pickup body. Call «664158

MOTORCYCLES

OODEN 4 SON
Expert Electronic wheel balancing 

501 W. Poeter 6654H4 665̂ 7544.

1976 GRAND PRIX U . one owner 
very clean loaded. $2700.00.665-7320.

1871 PORD pickim. Explorer peck- 
^ e .  35,000 miles .(^116664017 anw  5
p.m.

M KRS CYCLES
1300Aloock - WS-1241

RRESTONE STORES
120 N. Gray 0154618 SCRAP METAL

PARTS AND ACC.

1978 THUN DERBIRD AM-PM 8
tra^ , cruise, power steering and 
brakes, designM- interior, exterior, 
nM  radial Ores. $4,308 Arm. Cali
885-6381.
POR SA LE; 1872 E l Camino Power 
stM ring, and brakes, air con
ditioner, good tires, $1006,888-2427.
1181 JE E P  Waggoner Limited Edi
tion, brand new and Cadillac equip
ped, plus 4-wheeI drive. Has 2 year, 
and 24,000 miles warranty.
1W4 C e lia c , onlv 31.600 on* owner 
actual miles. Has it all -  LOADED!! 
Spwe newer been down, ft’s a bar
gain, $2,805.

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
P a n e 's  Low Profit Dealer 

607 W Poster 866-2338

Itn  CHEVY half ton pickup - tool 
box and racks, $860 Call 8M4530.
1910 CH EVRO LET half ton Sil- 
verado pickup - 360 engbie, automa
tic transmission, power ateerlng, 
power brakes, air conditioned, 
cruise control, tut wheel, I  track tape 
player, rally wheels, sharp .. .$72M 

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.

D4S SUZUKI
“The Pertorliter’’

187 N. Hobert 608-7761
ym  HARLEY David 
CRMOO. 3.100 miles C a lf  
Wifi cooBlder trade.

NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. 14 
mllee west of Pampa, Highway 80. 
We now have rebuilt aitemators and
^ ^ ^ i n S / ' I S o n e 'o K S S ? ^

BEST PRICES POR SCRAP 
C.C. Matheny T in  Salvage 
SU W. Poster 886^1

1980 CH EV RO LET half ton 
Scottsdale 4 wbed drive, sb ^  w te  
bed, small V4 engine, automatic 
transmission, power steering, power 
brakes, air oondittoner, tod (MObito, 
double sharp, 13,000 m il« . . .  .$7816 

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Pinancins 
121 W. W iSs 66547«

TOR SAI^ Ilio  Yamaha XT 260
s r c 3 ‘£ v “i r

Pampa.

GOOD CONDITION - 1»79,KZ ISO
KawsHki. $1100. 086-7H8.
lITRGSTSOESuzukL 4,100 miles, hiUy 
dnss^ seU  or trade. $2,500 or best 
offer. 0856217.

BOATS AND ACC.
OGDEN 4 SON

501 W. Poster 6654444
1171 GLASTRON 17 foot 10. Walk 
through, easy load trailer. $M$S. 
Downtown Marine, 301S. Cuyier.

1880 F IR EB IR D  Form ula, air, 
1,000 miles, good shape. Call 

665-2038, 500 N. Nebon.
55-56-57 Chevrolets. Top prices paid. 
Carl Mitcham. 352-m or 35^15, 
Amarillo.

1878 CHEVY Customized Van - air, 
tow m il^  tut, $S2M or best offer. 
Call 8857315.

1880 FIA T äiyder Convertible 5,000 
miles. $8,460 Cell 8854041.

TOR SALCI; 1878 Blazer, Cheyenne 
Package, excellent condition. Call 
S » 4 K l.

1972 IMPAI K must sell, price n- 
duced, exc> llent work car. Call 
8854774
1879 DATSUN 210 Hatchback, 4 
sneed standard, air, AM-PM stereo 
radio, used ngular gaeoUne and av- 
e ^ ^  35 miles per gallon. 883-7281

1974 HORNET Hatchback Scylinder. 
Laaded, clean, low mileage, excel
lent condì Uon. Call889^7alter5:90 
and weekends.
1975 PONTIAC Catalina, low 
mileage, extra clean, 4 door, $2,000. 
CaliaRer 5,8854314.
1810 BUICK Umltod, 2 door, leaded 

. with all the extras. Luxury at its
finest . See to appreciate .......$8M6

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 

821 W. Wiks 885-S?B
r ? "

M L S

t>PERATIONS
PERSONNEL

Immediate openings for plant facility in l^  
Giddings oraa. M

•MEASUREMENT TECHNiaAN-parform  
tasting, sampling 4 maintanonca on 
orifico mataring facilitiac 4 in- 
strumontatien. 3 yaori axparianca 
in gas moasuramant 4 instrumontation 
raquiiod.

•  M AINTENANCE FOREM AN -suparvisa 
maintacranca cKtivitios for field cemprotsar 

fadlitios. 5 years field or plant 
oporariont axporionca.

•LA B  TECHMQAN-2 years college 
diemistry plus 3 years lob tech
nician exp^ance. To test all gos 
4 liquid flaw into and from plant 
using g «  chromatography 4 other 
tost mothads. Will also tost all 
wwll samples in tha field.

Contact: Quonton Bhedot
Perry G as Com pani*«, inc. 

P.O. Bex S«4, Giddings, TX 74942 
(7I3)542-24S3 or (713) S42-365S 
AN EQUAL OFPORTUfNTT IMFIOYH

ATTENTION! 
DEIMIM HMDS 
ROWMnM I I  

OENTCFMOLEM 
OOTTON-SEEO 
HUaSAWS 

CALL
JAY TROSPER 

•0SMM7SS 
M

I0S9M-T4SI

MAID
M a id  p o s i t io n  now  
available with growing 
aptm otel chain If in
terested call or come by 
between 6 and e pm.

665-2101
m i H. SUMHER

THE m

MS MOTOa INNS
-AOorooAiirtTim-

THE

ÊexInàtM
■ V  W APTS, 

and MOTOR INNS
"A DAY OR A UFETIME"

1031 Sum nar 
66S-2101

N o^eqBiitd Lési« 
« II B ills PBid 

J ) a i l y  W eekly r u b s  

1 iM d f Bedroom SuHäi

Toll Free Reservetioni 
1-800-442-7682

Amarillo. ArUngton. Austin. 
Canyon. College Station. Del Rio. 
Euless. Fort Worth, Grand Prairie 
Hur^. Irving. Killeen, Lubbock 

Midland. Odessa. Pampa. 
Planview. San Angelo. Temple

SALES & SERVICE 
PROFESSIONALS

A Diviaion of a Fortune 500 Company, onpagad in Hm  
manufactura ond tale of oil Raid prodiKHan «quip- 
mont, has immodiat« nood for th« fallowing prefei-

•Ditfricf Salm A Soivico 
Managers

•Service Technidana ’
•Salaa Representotiv«*

Ideal candidates should have related experience ap
propriate to the tales and Mrvice of sub-surface 
pumps, sucker reds, aedety cyatema/reliof equipment 
and gate valves. Openings available in Rocky Moun
tains, Oklahoma R Kansas.
Interested applicants ore raqueated to coll or send 
resume for immediate consideration.

.IK.

I m W *  u  e  iNoueTniBB COMWAMV

Bill Mullikin, (214) 757-MSO 
P.O. Box 2427, Longview, TX. 7S601 

Or
Bob SmHh, (303) S73-1B43 

410 17th St. Suite BBS 
Denver Co. B0202

A  ,
,P E P P Y  G A S ]

B  $ S  N

« ★

i / »
at

i f * '
i f f

Am erican... 
'a n d  p ro u d  o f it .

FORD ESCORT FEATURES LIST
( O M v a q w E  V O I P  R V P f im / D a M E S T ic  
C H O IC E  W r m T H E IM E W  W O R L D C R R ]

!-:l=íll-ía

FISCHER REALTY
222« WIUISTON

I room, kkehen, 114  baths, central heat liring 
1 yard, 1 car garage, n-lced at $36,000. Call

1927 DOGWOOD

Neat 2 bedrooms, Uv 
room and hall carl 
for ^qipomtment. 1
Lovely
broiler, Uving room, d « i,^  
bedrooms, tfree baths with 
extras mLs  348.

1334 CHARLES
4 bedrooms, dining room, Uvlna room, kkoien, 1 v, baths, carpeted, neat 
and clean, I car garage, fenced y vd , nice patio. Call tor appototment. 
MLS 504.

BEECH STBEET
Lovely custom-built brick home, 3 bedroom. 214 belht, great room with 
flreplaoe, study formal dining room, double nreplaoe, sprinkler system, 
I8 1JO foot work building. Many extras. Ready for new owners. MLS 228. 

1024 CHARLES
2 bedroom brick veneer, Uving room, diiilng room, kitchen, large den, 
basement, utUity room In baMment, central heat and air. well main
tained older borne, 2 gas lqg_Dreplaoes, 1 car garage. CaU tor appoint
ment. Priced at 64^.0« M B  471

241B MARY ElU N
Three bedroom, Uving room, ktteben wBh breakfisi area, U4 baths 

ana portable difbwaaher, I car garage, 'cooktop and oven ana portable difbwaaher, I car garage, large lot, 
convenient to sdiMla. Pnoed at $37,500. CaU for appototment. MLS 411.

1100 E. BROWNINC 
2 bedrooms, Uving room, large family kitchen 
fori^rew^csgieted, oversBed one car gar«

1100 E. BROWNING
Chen and hath. Bedrooma and 
garage. Corner lot. Priced at

MOVING TO ANOTHER QTY?
Pi^Pree HoueUig Information. Call Toll Ptee 1-886426411$, Extension

Curtain 7:30 p.m. November 17-IB 
"Guys 4  DoNs"

M.K. Brown Auditorium 
foaiewted by FHS Choral Department

V .

SEE... DRIVE... COMPARE
AND You'll BUY THE NEW WORLD CAR. FORD ESCORT

66 9- 9 4 1 1
Downtown Office 

M SN West Street

Melba Mwfmve ...,« « 9 l4292
Namw HHdar............449^8902
Mary Lae Oeiivtt (MB 649-9B37
MadaNnaOwm..........«é$-$940
tifiti Ire lnsid ............44B-4S79
Urn Ortppan ..............«4$.8132

66 9- 6 38 1
Bronch Office 
Coronodo Inn

Ruth McBride .......... 4BB-I9$B
Jerry Ripe .................4«$-BBIB
MMianeRyfo ............ 84$-4B«0
Dewthy JMliey œ  ,.«69^24B4
e— ■«- ^  - - e J ̂  « g 4 g

e Front Wheel Drive
e FuHy Independent 4-Wheel Suspension 
o 4-Speed Manual Overdriveliansrnission 
e Corrpcxjnd-Valve Hemi-Heod (CVH) Engine 
e Aerodynam ic Design 
e High-Shenglh Steel in Mcxiy Key Areas lor 

Fuel Economy 
e Rock <3nd Pinion Steering 
e New AE-Seoson Steei-Beded Radial Tkes 
e Halogen Headlamps

e Fuel-Efficient SpUt-forque Automatic 
konsmtsston Option 

•  Body-Contoured Front Bucket Seats 
e AM RexBo (M ay Be Deleted for D edri) 
e Fold-Oovto Rear Seat 
e 4-Dcx)r Ufigale <xtd 3-Door Hotehtxxk Body 

Styles in Five Series
e Colhodto Eiectroctootlng in Many Areas tor 

Corrosion Profsclion
e Ford’s Limited Corroston Pertorotton Wdttanfy

o And Many Mote

,THW.I HAROLD BARREH FORD IRC.



I* . I«M PAMPA NiWS

MONDAY-TUESDAY SALE
The Saving Place’̂

Make K mart» Your Christmas Saving Sfate

16.97 
"C àm aro o n ” 

G eom etric Print

“Lo veb ird s” 
W otercoior Sp ray

Special Purchase 
Limited to Stock 

on hand, v ̂

Our Reg. 11.97 Our Reg. 21.97

7  m S7si. 1 6 a 9 7 sPattern 
Choice 
Twin Size

3-pc. Matching Sheet Set
Flat and fitted sheet plus one pillowcase 
in set. Full and queen sizes with 2 cases. 
Polyester cotton, 130 thread&sq. in.
Our 17.97,4*pe. Full Size Set 12.97 
Our 23.97,4-pc. Gueen Set, 17.97

Pattern 
Choice  
Twin Size

Decorator Matching Comforter
Exciting "total look" compcmion com
forter. Polyester/cotton with plump 
polyester fill. 68x86". Machine washable.
Our 26.97, Full Size, 76xS6” . .  19.97 
Our 34.97, Queen Size, 86x92” 26.97

Sale Price

13.44
Livestock Truck Or 
NASCAR Race Set 
For Christmas Fun
Large metal vehicles, plastic 
accessories for exciting ploy 
Truck com es with anim als, 
NASCAR with race gear.

Ea.

13.97
Manuai Record Piayer
Solid state amplifier, plastic two-speed 
turntable U.L.-approved. Save at Kmart.

Save

10.44
Deluxe Doli Coach 
A Christmas Gift
sturdy tubular frames, bright 
vinyl sun covers and plastic 
wheels. Coach bounces and 
has solid molded body. Save

6.44
Siberian  Bear!

Plush Stuffed To y Soft and Cuddly Excellc 
Christm as Item.

CXjt Reg. 8.96

5 . 8 8
Western Shirts
Plaids. Polyester cot
ton. For misses

8.88 CXr Reg. 
10.78

P eoeraHve 141^" ON Lomp
Beautiful oil lam ps In a  cho ice  
designs artd colors. Boxed.
lamp oM ovoliobl« at oddMonai oott

Our Reg. 6.44

4.17
Men’s Plaid Shirts
Warm cotton flannel 
Plaid choice. S-XL.

Our Reg. 10.97

7.44
Men’s Sport Shirts
A crylic ca b le  knit. 
Placket collar.

f

Our Reg. 9.97

7.88
Tots’ Matched Sets
Acrylic sweater, cor
duroy pant. Boys' 2-4.

Manufactures
Suggested
Price.

Timex Watehes

2Sx46”
Our Reg. 5.27

4.17»
Terry Icrth towel 
CottofVpolyester.
24” Hand Towel ia . LIT 
13<’ W ashcloth la .

Soys’
9- 11
Men’s
10- 13 .J

U L > '

Our Reg. 4.97

3.27
Infants’ Overalls
Cotton corduroy. For 
boys/gifis. 9-24 mos.

Soxed

Kmart* 
Srde Price 
Less OJ. 
Rebate

17.97
3.00

Your Net 
Cost Alter «  ja  

Rebate
• Pro Plelol Dryer
1400-W. 4 heot/2 dir 
speed settings. Sdvel

Our Reg. 5.68

4.27
6-pr. Tube Socks
Men's Orion* ocrvlic/ 
nylon. Crew ler>gth, 
Soys’ Size, 4 pr. 1,27
‘Ounowt Hag. TM _____ _

Our Reg. 21.97

15.88
Hlbemotor * Sack
84x34". Polyester/ 
cotton, polyester fill.

Our Reg. 9.97

7.44
MM Pan om Set
Silver Stone*. 616" 
gridd le , soucepon.

“Oarden Pattern”

Sale Price

10.88
Beetrle Popper
Automatic butterirg, 
in flip-top server.

O u  Reg. 12.97

Women’s Oxfords
Soft polyurethane. 
SrTKjft molded sole.

Cam era Dept.

Christmas
Photo

Grootings

'For

i

Our Reg. 3.17

2.57
3 Rons om Paper
3desigr\s, 30" rolls 16' 
lorg. 120 sq. ft.

6 . 9 6 ^
Greetings Corde 
With Invelopes From 
your color nogoHve
Cords Con So Mode 
From Yow Color PrInI or 
SMdeAtAddmonalCosI

We Honor ViSA
K m o rf M IRCHANDItl POUCV
Ourlltmlnlwtllonmohov. wwyo(>>wWi.dltwi<ln8oclionoutih.»>w ior>odv. rtl>.dllanltn(ito.alc«X.loi 
purohoi. du.ro any un>orw..nt»>»<xiK mod W8 IWU.O Bom Owcfc on i.qu.«Uac<h.iiWfChond8.<e>i.l>wn 
otrK.onot)l.»omByquonlBr)>ob.pwcnoi.OotB>.iol.pdcw»wrwvmoyoBoW>ot«Hi>mivouoocnipoiobl. 
or— v *mn«»occ»wpOMW.i.duc«onmpdc..Oupale»moeif.Bwcu8om.>tiolWocltooe»iwvi

Daily M l Sandays Olasad

PAMPA MALL 2545 PERRHON PARKWAY


